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SAFAR-HADGI.

INTRODUCTION.

GEO<;I:APIM:I:; designate under the common name
of Turkistan the vast region lying between the sea of

Aral an<l the Caspian Sea, the Celestial Mountains,

the "Roof of tlu World," the Ilindoo-Koosh Moun-

tains, and the mountains of Khorassan. Yet those

who have made a closer study of the country observe

among its inhabitants a marked diversity of types,

races, and general characters. The Turkomans of the

south belong to the Caucasian race; the Turkomans

of the north, the Kirghiz, the Uzbccks, and (In- Kip-

chaks, an- Mongols ;
and the Tadjiks called Sa :

Khiva arc hybrids. The first four are cnura-

rous, and, for t, nomad-

liile tin-
'

ntary, pUBillanimous, given
to mercantile pursuits, an.l rcadilv le to th"

inflaeo

Al; i has from time imnu in

in fanaticism, the Kirghi/.

i there .-ire Hindoos of the rr!i-i..n

of IJrahma, and I <

r.shij)ers. Christians

i lie ohjeet of im-xora'1

! .. ithin th- that,
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thanks to the efforts of the Russians, readier means

of communication have been introduced, and Euro-

pean commerce and science have now begun to pene-
trate more freely into these mysterious regions. The
arid and uninhabitable sand -

plains are at present
crossed by numerous caravans

;
and these, protected

by the Russian eagle, can thread their way, almost free

of danger, through the entire Turkistan territory, to

the post marking the limit of the czar.

From month to month and day to day that post is

placed farther and farther off
;
and even now, as we

trace these lines, the antique khanate of Khokan,
with no inconsiderable portion of the possessions of

the Emir of Bokhara, acknowledges allegiance to the

Emperor of all the Russias.

Tashkend, a city of some sixty thousand inhabi-

tants, and formerly the capital of a beylic dependent

upon the khanate of Khokan, is the administrative

and military centre of the Russian possessions in this

part of Asia. The Governor-General of Tashkend is

the supreme ruler of the country ;
he is invested with

power of life and death
;

soldiers and officers, na-

tives and colonists, are alike submissive to his will,

and he holds in his hands all authority, civil, military,

and religious.

Too far distant from St. Petersburg, and not yet

sufficiently securely annexed to the empire, Turkistan

is not regarded by the czar's government as Russian

territory. The governor-general rules the province

according to his own ideas or to local requirements,
without heed to the laws of the empire, and is alike

irresponsible in an administrative as in a financial point
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of view. He sends ambassadors to the neighboring

emirs, to the Khan of Khiva, and to the Afghan

princes, and treats on equal terms with the Son of

Heaven, whose dominions are contiguous to the new

possessions.

The country thus governed is twice as great in

' as Germany and France together ;
hence the

necessity for the governor-general to appoint other

functionaries, who, with the title of governor, and in-

1 with powers nowise inferior to his own, admin-

the public afTairs of provinces too remote fn in

the chief town to be conveniently placed under his

immediate authority.

No sooner has a new conquest been achieved by
Russian arms in the Bokharan territory, than an order,

transmitted from Tashkend, converts it into a Russian

province, transforming the most populous town into a

seat of government, and usually appointing the com-

mander of the triumphant troops as sovereign chief of

atly-acquired possession.

Thus it was that .md became, not long ago,
:n province.

1.

in.

Tin: ;niii<jii.' palaer of Tii

1 :miid lens and drf,

n m;id.- tin-

of tli-
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The general's bouse is a roomy structure, white-

washed without, and surrounded by a wall likewise

whitewashed. The several palaces of the inclosure,

set apart in other days by the Emirs of Bokhara for

their seraglios, harems, or tribunals, now afford shelter

to the governor's family ; studding the grounds at in-

tervals, they strike with their whiteness in sharp con-

trast upon the sombre verdure of the groves, and,

bathed in the sun's rays, ever most effulgent in these

climes, they present a brilliant and cheerful aspect to

the eye.

In the main building of Timour's palace is a spa-
cious hall, which has recently been furnished in the

European style. Ample velvet hangings of deep blue

drape and screen the loop-holed windows and the ogee
doors

;
thick Persian carpets are spread here and there

upon the floor
;
and a few pieces of furniture from one

of the principal establishments of St. Petersburg are

symmetrically arranged throughout the apartment.
Between two windows stands a piano-forte ; elsewhere

are graceful shelves laden with French and Russian
books in elegant bindings ;

and upon two Boule cab-

inets are photographs of the czar and the czarina,

resting on golden tripods, between a pair of Chinese

porcelain vases.

The most shaded corner of the hall is occupied by
a sort of lounge, close to which stands an oval table

covered with a fabric of dazzling hues. Reclining on
the lounge is a woman, wrapped in a pearl-gray dress-

ing-gown, with violet facings ;
a scarlet bashlick sits

negligently upon her head, and a rose-and-lily foot is

toying with a violet slipper, which it dangles up and



down mcasuredly in space. Fair tresses of flaxen hair

escape in disorder from beneath the bashlick, and min-

gle their golden tinge with the chatoyant blue velvet

of the lounge.
The deep expression of her black eye, now indo-

lently haughty, when completely overshadowed by the

long lashes, now piercing and cruel, when illumined

by sombre scintillations, is nevertheless always pun
1

,

limpid, domineering, and imperious ;
the nose straight,

with quivering nostrils
;
the mouth small

; lips vermil-

ion, humid, though perhaps too thin
;

teeth white,

keen-edged, and closely set.

The woman as she lay was thrillingly beautiful
;

oor could the severest critic have discovered, in that

charming, delicate, and transparent being, one single,

the slightest, imperfection. The first sight of this

adorable creature elicited unbounded admiration
; yet

a more attentive examination of her features showed

their very regularity to be too rigid ;
her eye was ob-

1 to lack that power which penetrates and charms,

and which embellishes the otherwise most insignificant

frmale countenance and the feeling of admiration

one of f

Just now h'-r fa tod with i tin'

whitr, rin rid, upon which 1,

rd, <j liirhtly with n
'

ion.

KniM'linir on the rar|>< t, not n 'iin.tr from tl:

was a oinan, also beautiful, but of an <Td-r of

mlikc the first : a tall, shapi-lv

of purr CawaMaii tvp--. H-T ("iind'tianrr was of

Biblical symn i lu-r lonr, black hair

in t v "ully
- bit ^sf.s much Ix-low
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waist. She was attired in a garment of scarlet silk,

unconfined save by a yellow girdle, and reaching to

the feet, up'on which were morocco boots, also yellow,
with brazen heels and pointed toes, curved upward
after the Oriental fashion.

"
I ask of you neither excuses nor pretexts," said

the lady, with a voice tremulous with impatience.
" I

wish you to answer me why, contrary to my com-

mand, you dared beyond the precincts of the pal-
ace?"

The maid smiled, but made no reply.
"
Hearken, Emineh !

" she continued, in a tone of

growing agitation. "You know me. You have by
this time observed that all here must bow to my will,

and that I cannot brook delay. This morning I arose

and had myself to put on my slippers. You were not

at hand. Yet, you are aware that this is your duty,
and how much pleasure I take in seeing you perform
it. To-day I have been deprived of that pleasure.

But, never mind. Answer me, and I will pardon you
for this time. Come ! Speak, fear not, I say !

"

The Turkoman girl's smile assumed an expression
of disdain, but she spoke not a word.

" Emineh !

" exclaimed the lady, in a low murmur,
" until now I have had pity on you. You are the

daughter of one of the emirs of your country, and

never yet have your shoulders felt the lash. But,

take care not to try my patience too far ! Take

care !

"

Emineh shrugged her shoulders, and, now for the

first time opening her lips, uttered a half-suppressed

laugh of scorn.



The lady's face for a moment grew pale with anger.

She hastily stretched out her arm and convulsively

pressed the spring of a small bell within her reach

up'n tlu table.

A shudder passed over the maid, but her mocking
smile became more and more bitter.

When the last vibration of the bell had died away

upon the air, a lugubrious silence pervaded for a few

moments the vast hall, and the lady and her maid

1 at each other with brooding brow, and visage

livid with 1 hatred.
" Let the non-commissioned officer in charge of tho

1 i.-k escort be sent to me immediately," said the

lady to a servant in livery who had just appeared at

th-> threshold. When the servant had withdrawn, she

said to Emineh :
"

It is not yet too late ! Speak !

Ask to be pardoned !

"

The maid seemed not to have heard
;
the mcn-

ression of her eye had subsided into a vacant,

r gaze, as it were in a world visible only to

If.

k ! I counsel you though it bo but

DM ! 1 lear me, I

! Oh, do speak !" gasped the hidy, sud-

inpM^ up and placing herself before the

Kmin. h, still 1. rapidly turned her

her nii.s- \ hid lire flatted

ipils,
"

I Km n \\ith 1

'

liri. k,-,l (he

them phi,-U,.,l out ;ti..n-
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A prolonged peal of mocking laughter from the

damsel reverberated through the hall.

Like a lioness infuriate, the lady- crouched as if

she would spring forward
; but, suddenly changing

her intention, she turned about, ran to the table,

and struck upon the bell three or four blows so violent

as to set the very spring a-grating with a strident jar.

The summons was answered by the same servant, now
not a little bewildered.

"That non-commissioned officer is long in com-

ing."
" He has been sent on duty by his excellency. As

soon as he returns he will come and receive your or-

ders, madame."
"

I presume there are others in waiting in the

antechamber. Let any one of them be sent."
" The aide-de-camp of the day is the only

"

" Then bring the aide-de-camp of the day !
" And

as the domestic appeared to hesitate " Go !

" she

exclaimed, in an irrepressible outburst of rage.
" You all seem to set me at defiance to-day !

"

Slowly and majestically Emineh stood up, raising
her tall figure to its utmost height ;

and the ladj
T
,

cowed, moved nearer to the bell.

" Since your slaves can compel me to do so," said

the Turkoman girl, in a muffled, guttural tone, "I
maintain before them and you the humiliating posture
to which your vanity condemns me

;
but one of your

equals and mine is now about to enter, and it were

not becoming that I should remain voluntarily on my
knees."

" Go on ! You may defy me now as you please :
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your punishment can be none the more nor none the

less severe for it."

The heavy drapery of a side-door was lifted, and

an oflieer of some thirty years entered, whose com-

manding stature and bronzed visage revealed much

energy and determination of character. A long black

beard descended upon the front of his tunic of

dazzling whiteness ;
and a pair of golden epaulets,

sparkling in the subdued light, showed his rank to bo

that of captain.

The lady, on perceiving him, was unable to dis-

guise a passing sensation of uneasiness
;

her brow

contracted into a frown, and she seemed undecided,

though only for a moment; then, steeling herself

inst perhaps a generous impulse :

"Captain ReliefT," said she, pointing with her

toward Emineh, "that girl has incurred my
id I charge you to see that she rer

fifty lashes!"

A shudder swept through the whole frame of the

Advancing a step, he muttered :

M
Perhaps I did not hear RTlgl

my orders?" she asked, an-

"
Tii. it i> not my replied ;

u sucho:'

should 1

Then, :ij.],rM:i.-hin._r tin- lady:

in French, ''you arc a-

ir oaprioe*, which at t

f.ir, ? bfl cau-x- i.f '.\\g
the .

lnuinraM'- JM-MJ.!.-, and (
\\ h<> kn< :i the ,|. \

of th.M- \- If
"
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Casting upon him a haughty glance, she interrupted

him, and asked in the same language:
" What Jo you say ?

"

" That I might cease to love you."
" Are you going to execute my orders ?

"

"No!"
"
Well, then, for having taken the liberty of find-

ing fault with my conduct, you shall this very instant

kneel and kiss the hem of my robe, and ask my par-
don." As she spoke, a snowy finger pointed to the

carpet, while an imperious glance from her half-closed

eyes, magnetized the officer. After a moment's silent

contemplation of the lady, slowly, very slowly, he

bowed his knee and raised to his lips the hem of her

pearl-gray dressing-gown.
" I will tell you, Serge, that you are a very great

fool !

"
said she in a scarcely audible murmur, her eyes

at the same time shedding beams of fondest expression

upon the captain.
" What now ? What is this I see here ?

" broke in

abruptly from behind a voice half merry, half threat-

ening.
" Relieff on his knees before my wife ! What

does all this mean ?
" The Governor of Samarcand

stepped forward with a mien of inquiry not complete-

ly exempt from wrath. The general was a man of

fifty, of athletic frame, somewhat overladen with flesh,

and debonair but altogether unimpressive countenance.

The aide-de-camp, more than a little abashed, hur-

ried to his feet, and shuffled to the background to con-

ceal his embarrassment.
"
My dear," said the lady, with entire self-posses-

sion,
" the captain was begging my pardon, and very
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luckily too, for him, for I had just made up my mind

to call you. I sent for him to come and have this girl

ised for her disrespect toward me
;
but my re-

quest proved to be distasteful to the gentleman, for he

refused to obey, and that very cavalierly too. So I

had just decided to make appeal to you, when the cap-

tain returned to a sense of his duty, and acknowledged
his fault."

As soon as the general caught sight of Emineh,
whose presence he had not noticed at first, his coun-

ce underwent a sudden change, and assumed the

.sioned air of a bear in love. Seizing his wife's

hand and kissing it, he exclaimed: "The slightest

want of respect toward you I shall punish with the

greatest severity. That is a crime I shall not be very

apt to pardon !

" Then turning to face the officer, his

brow still gathered, he said :

"
My wife's orders must be obeyed in Samaroaml

as if they were my own, without hesitation or munnur-

I had given commands to that effect before ! You

shall remain under arrest in your room for a fort-

nigt

rposcd the lady, "I do not ask so

of you this time
;

the- dged

I do DO! agree n il h
3

'\c.-lleiicy is of opinion that I

'uncut, I desire to le puni-i

will I.e go ; li/' she

, "to submit to the punishment which I

;d \vhich will simply consist in the

jncernin^r that Lr irl."
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Eraineh, still smiling ironically, suddenly turned
her eyes toward the officer, with what he deemed a

suppliant look. He had hitherto paid but little atten-

tion to the girl ; but, examining her now, he was struck

with the comeliness of her appearance, and yielding to

that sentiment which so readily and forcibly appeals to

our sympathy in behalf of a pretty woman, he said :

"I have refused to obey, general, because I be-

lieved corporal punishment to be abolished in Russia.

I fear such a measure would produce an unfavorable

impression among the people whom you govern, and "

The general, red with impatience, stopped him short,

exclaiming :

" In Russia they may do as they see fit
;
I am sole

master here, and I will act as it pleases me ! My will

is the law. I have said already that my wife's orders

are supreme. Do not compel me to repeat it. To dis-

obey her is a crime in Samarcand. A crime, sir ! Do

you hear?"

So saying, the general riveted his gray eyes upon
his aide-de-camp, endeavoring at the same time to look

as stern as possible. RelieiT, not the least intimidated

by the frown of his superior, advanced a few paces,

and bowing in obeisance before Martha, "Madame,"
said he,

" but a moment ago, upon my knees, I asked

your pardon for myself : will you now grant me per-

mission to kneel a second time, and sue for pardon for

her?"
"
No, no

;
that you shall not !

" exclaimed Emineli.

"I will not consent to that. Who asked you to inter-

cede for me, Ooroos?"
1 The name given by the Turkomans to the Russians.
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Filled with amazement, Relioff remained silent
;

the general shrugged his shoulders
;
and Martha stood

up, and, leaning languidly upon her husband's arm,

murmured :

All these discussions have so wearied me that I

do not know whether I shall have the courage to walk

to my chamber. Indeed, Alexander, you ought to

have the gallantry to carry me," she added, smiling.

The general lifted the fragile creature in his hercu-

ann?, and pressed her fondly to his bosom
;
and

neighing boisterously with very joy, hurried off in the

direction of a door.
"
Oh, dear me, not so quick !

" she said, merrily.
" You will make me still more tired." Just as the

: al's shoulder touched the hangings of the door,

Martha, one hand entwined around her husband's neck,

pointed with the other toward Emineh, and said to

flf,

"
Fifty lashes, you know !

"

The captain, followed by the Turkoman damsel,
ed his steps to the waiting-room. On beholding

him, a native, who occupied one of the benches which

alone formed the scanty furniture of the apartment,
. and saluted him with a gesture of delen utial

friendship. Safar-IIad-i
' was a Turkoman from the

. inlluential among
linan by conviction, he

had five times perform* <1 tin- pilgrimage to Mecca, and

. mynia, and Damascus; nor

wholly unknown to him.

Still later . the Khan of ]\\-,'.

1
II. . .-is nn ln.nor;iry till.- upon smh of tlu-

nans as have pcrfonnol tin- pil^rimu^- t<> V
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embassador to the Russians at Orenburg ;
after which

Safar-lLidgi, all at once and without any apparent

reason, retired from active life, and fixed his residence

at Samarcand, at that time belonging to the Emir of

Bokhara. Although still young (Safar had not yet

completed his fortieth year), he soon enjoyed high
consideration among his new countrymen ;

and his

erudition (he knew the Koran by heart), wealth, and

benevolence, secured for him the rank of ascacal.
1

At the time of the Russian conquest he was still at his

post. He was one of the first to subscribe to the new
order of things, and the czar's government found in

him a faithful and devoted ally. Upon all occasions

he used his incontestable influence with the inhab-

itants of Samarcand to induce them to accept with

resignation the administrative reforms established by
the conquerors, and bear without repining the yoke

tolerably easy on the whole imposed upon them by
the Christians.

Safar-Hadgi was magnificently attired in a silken

robe of scarlet, with sable border, and fastened at the

waist with a scarf of blue cashmere, ornamented with

golden tassels
;
his turban, likewise blue, was made of

a woolen fabric of delicate texture
;
and silver buckles,

mounted with costly gems, embellished his yellow-mo-
rocco boots, with pointed toes, curved upward, accord-

ing to the invariable custom of the country. Although
of the purest Mongol type, his features were regular

and beautiful
;
and a white hand was wont to stroke

his silken and well-cultured beard. Relief? approached
him with outstretched hand, and greeted him cordially:

1 White-head.
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"
Good-morning, hadgi. You desire, I presume, to see

;il?"
"
Yes," replied Safar. "

I have come to inform his

excellency that the measures he requested me to pro-

pose to my countrymen yesterday have their entire

approbation."
" Good news, hadgi," said Relief! "

good news for

us and for all Russia ! . . . Ah ! did all your country-
men but resemble you !

"

Meantime Emineh, who, on perceiving Safar, had

buried her face in her hands, quivered involuntarily

at the sound of his voice
; then, advancing a few

paces and placing herself in the full glare of the sun-

. she uttered three words in an unknown dialect.

Igi shrank backward, awe-stricken.
" The emir's daughter here, with face uncovered to

the gaze of an unbeliever ! Oh, pray, captain, what

does this mean ?
"

"The daughter of an emir?" inquired ReliefT, as-

"
Yes, of the greatest, the mightiest of all. . . .

here ?"
M II m e:in I tell? For the time being si

iior's wife, and 1.

lency has direct. 1 me to see that fifty

for havi-
I
her."

M Ushes! Allah Akhbarl \

T'll n : i a tone

of ir , will

Bere

^:i wrifiiiLr: I will siirn it. known t .-ill

re. Conduct your emir's dun^hter to tli<>
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guard-house yourself; it will afford you a pastime
while you are awaiting the audience which the gen-
eral will, I fear, not be able to grant you before an

hour or so. Do you say yes ?
"

The Turkoman drew up to the captain, and, his

brow contracted in a scowl, inquired,
" Is it to me that

you speak ?
"

11 Most assuredly," replied the officer.
" Whom else

can I address here, since we are alone ?
"

Already Safar's hand was in the act of seizing his

poniard, when some words uttered by the maid in the

same dialect as before promptly soothed his ire.

" Be it so, then," he said.
" I will obey you, ty-

rant
;
but the curse of Allah be upon you and yours

to the sixth generation !
"

Relieff smiled, but his smile was one impossible to

depict.
"
Ungrateful wretch that you are !

" said he.
" There is no manner of question that I cannot exe-

cute orders of that sort myself." And, shrugging his

shoulders, he disappeared within the governor's apart-
ments.

II.

CAPTAIN RELIEFF.

THE white houses of Timour's ancient city had

assumed a purplish tinge in the fading glimmer of the

setting sun. Each Mussulman town then bursts into

life. The monotonous cries of the muezzins calling

the believers to prayer fall in shrill notes from the
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minarets, and cross each other in the air
;
and the

people, one and all, issuing from their mysterious

dwellings, hasten to the mosques in eager throngs

along the narrow streets.

At that hour of the day Samarcand is peopled
with types and costumes of most varied casts and

forms : Tadjiks in long robes and quadrangular toques,

which give them a sort of resemblance to Russian

priests ;
Uzbccks with martial strut and peaked bon-

nets ;
Tartars of the desert in their rags; and Indians

let caftans all forming a striking contrast with

the Russian officer, with his fine white shirt and gold-

shoulder-straps.

iieff trudged musingly along toward the ram-

parts, by the side of those streams which invariably

take the place of sidewalks in Samarcand
;
and with

the switcli which he hold in his hand he clipped off

heedlessly as he went the blue and yellow flowers that

grow in bunches on the banks of the canals. On two

or three occasions the measured hissing of the switch

d Tadjiks crouching in the water at their ablu-

tions to shrink with fear or anger. Relicff, ho\\

.trd nor saw anything, but mechanic-ally fol-

lowed a path IK- had often trodden before, so com-

pletely \v;is lie absoH-ed in thought.

At last lie i

a sort porary wooden barrack, of r-

striK ' uncouth i n form beside the

iTacefnl wall against which it was built, that

hideous to the n<

beauty. On i platform which extended into

Mill young and
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pacing up and down, and abstractedly twirling a mus-
tache as yet to come

;
and some soldiers, in coarse

gray shirts, huddled around the door, gazed curiously
along the street. On perceiving Relieff, the officer

uttered an exclamation of joy and hailed him by name.
The captain approached the platform, and said :

" Oh ! It is you, Bassalsky. You are on guard,
eh?"

" You cannot think I am here for pleasure ? You
are a nice fellow ! You are quartered quite near, and

yet you never trouble yourself to find out who is on

duty, or whether it may chance to be a friend ! It is

not kind, old boy. You should come and help a fellow

to pass the time."
" This is one of my dull days ; or, as you would

say, I am undergoing a metamorphosis, and turning
into a bear."

" Pshaw ! Are you not just on your way from the

palace ?
"

" Not exactly. I have been knocking about the

town for the last two hours."
"
Then, you do not know the news ?

"

"No."
" The governor-general is to be here next week.

Klotz has just brought an order to double the posts

outside, and put on patrols beyond the ramparts. It

appears the general is decided upon having the ditches

and bastions well guarded, and all parts of the fortifi-

cations most open to an attack."
"
Ho, ho ! So General Kaufmann 1

is coming ?
"

" We shall have plenty to do. What a lucky fel-

1 General Kaufmann, the Governor-General of Russian Turkistan.
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low you arc, not to have any of this stupid garrison-

. as we have ! You are always stuck in the

palace !

"

"
Yes," rejoined Relief!*, with a laugh ;

"and in the

palace I see the governor's lady, with whom Captain

!>kv is over head and cars in love."

The young officer blushed, and stammered out :

11
I I-.>w insupportable you are ! You know that it is not

" On my honor !
"

"Do not pledge your honor, for you would Ix? trll-

ing a lie. . . . After all, why should you make a secret

of it? What do you see wrong about it? She is

ome, you are young, and pastimes are not nu-

merous in this country. Love one another, good peo-

ple, and much good may it do you !

"

" What an air of sincerity ! I assure you you are

: for, while it is true that I envy your

good fortune, it never came into my head to follow

your footsteps."

ly footsteps? did you say my f<

B of the meaning of

I

y

The youth : ;imidly:
"

It is really imp.

u
;
at tli

i wnmg. I>ut, t !

incuts I have

many li

I |*y tl.is \viih ll,-

:ia. \VliM can sl
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to me ? Mine is not the stuff of which jour amorous

swains are made. You, Bassalsky, are altogether dif-

ferent
;
when she gives you her hand to kiss, you are

happy for a fortnight after it. The other young offi-

cers are in the same case as you. And she knows it

too
;
and accordingly there are several officers to

whom she extends that privilege every fortnight, in

order to keep them all in breath. She is pretty, and

they are unoccupied : it is a diversion for her, and a

pastime for them. You are right ;
she is right ; they

are all right. What is that to me ? I am not her hus-

band."
" Relief! !

" exclaimed Bassalsky, in a tone of re-

proof.
" What ! You would have me believe it to be un-

true ? . . . As for yourself, Bassalsky, you who have

a true heart and a warm soul, let me give you a word

of advice : flirt as much as you please with the count-

ess
;
but when once you leave here, forget that woman,

and let not the remembrance of her linger a moment
in your breast beyond the last poplar of Samarcand."

"
Seriously, you are going mad !

"

" Alas ! I am mad no longer ;
I was once mad. If

you only knew "

Relieff was interrupted by a non-commissioned offi-

cer who came forward with four men, and, saluting

Bassalsky, said,
"
Captain, the patrol you ordered out

is now ready."
" What a bore !

" cried the young officer. Then

turning to Relieff, he asked,
" Will you accompany

me?"
"
Gladly," replied the captain ;

and then he added
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in a low murmur to himself, "Just as well to have it

all out at once."

The night was cool, calm, and cloudless
;
a few

already twinkled in the sky ;
the leaves of the

poplars rustled in the desert-breeze, and the balmy

country air was peculiarly refreshing and invigorating
to breathe after the overwhelming heat of the day.

The two captains, followed by the patrol, passed
out through the city-gates. On their left was Samar-

cand with its golden cupolas and multitude of mina-

around them, gardens and white houses im-

l in the verdure of trees of a century's growth,
and surrounded by immense poplar-groves ;

and in

the background, the snow-covered crest of Mount
Kohak.

The officers walked a long time in silence. Bas-

salsky, observing his companion to be plunged in deep

rht, was loath to interrupt him
;
and as for Re-

lief}', he seemed oblivious of the presence of his friend,

ulien suddenly he sei/cd Bassalsky's arm, and, holding
it in tiirht clasp, he began: "Have you the sli-

. hat that woman is? She is soulless. heart -

\re you aware that long ago, in

.\vn coin,- : there" and IK- pointed with
u

in the g>

re she lived with her father, she

woman was loved 1"

man from the sa; i ? Do y;i know
f hey ha>i r from cliildh* "!, and

that tlicii in all i

! in tlie l.onds <.f friendship for centuries ? Do
I and
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their marriage appointed to take place two months

later, and that her betrothed had set out for St. Peters-

burg and Paris to order the bridal presents ?
"

"
Indeed, I do not perceive your meaning."

" Then it happened that the colonel in command of

the regiment stationed in an adjacent town had been

guilty of some misdemeanor, and the emperor dis-

patched Count Molotoir, one of the generals of his

suite, to institute an investigation. And when the

absent one returned from Paris, he was apprised that

Martha's marriage with Count Molotoff was fixed for

the following Sunday. He went to her, trembling and

confounded, a death-chill in his soul, menaces upon his

lips, and entreaties in his heart. Can you imagine her

reply ?
' I am of a domineering disposition, and with

the general I shall have what you could never give me:

the absolute rule over countries as extensive as our

whole government ;
with a nation of slaves to hearken

to my will on their knees, with their faces bowed in

the dust. What can you offer me in exchange for

that ? The humdrum and dependent life of a rich

country-woman.'
" ' But you pretended to love me ?

'

" *

Assuredly, I do love you, more than I love the

general, and you are infinitely more to my liking than

he. But what does that amount to ? One's lot for a

whole lifetime must not be dependent upon a mere

caprice.' He cast himself at her feet, prayed, besought

her, drenched the carpet with his tears
;
and when,

spite of all that, the accursed marriage took place, in-

stead of plucking the fatal passion from his breast,

the idiot gave up his former manner of life, joined the
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service, and from town to town, and place to
\

went beiriring a glance from her whom he had learned

to regard as his own. Yet, do not suppose that all this

importunity was irksome to her, or that, wounded in

voman's pride and sense of propriety, she either

repelled the man or made the least complaint to her

husband. No ! Too glad to exercise such an influence

over a man of his stamp for, aside from his ill-starred

passion, the luckless fellow was not devoid of worth

she sometimes encouraged, though she often rebuked,

him, but nevertheless retained him constantly in her

immediate surroundings. How much disdain, humilia-

tion, and shamefacedness, has not that man voluntarily

submitted to
;
while she remains ever frigid, ever smil-

ing, ever implacable !

"

"Yes, you must have suffered fearfully."
" I !

" exclaimed Rclieff
;
and he fixed his

ly upon his friend's.
" Who has mentioned a

1 about me in all this story, captain?"
'.lit I thought .... I supposed .... In-;

fellow," said Bassalsky, out of pat!
u
where, then, hare you had an opportunity of learn-

'ails you hav iiiLT to?"

V<ni know it is ;i /

th'-ir n mnt brought

is at St. Petersburg at the time.

. .M .'!!-

tha's beauty attrae

eSS Was the tlieme of a!! .

i ; but what you now

n arc not actinir in runformi;
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principles and your usual upright character, which all

of us do well know. You, perhaps, calumniate this

woman."

"Have I not been living these three years with her

and her husband ? Have I not been an eye-witness of

her caprices always selfish, sometimes cruel? Has
she not this very day attempted to get me to apply the

lash to a slave, guilty, in all probability, of nothing
more than having made an awkward bow on her shoe-

strings ?
"

"Indeed!"
" Yes

;
at first I refused, but I afterward went

upon my knees and begged her pardon !

"

"And yet you pretend not to be in love with

her?"
" I ! in love ? Ah, no ! I am no longer in love

with any one ! And, after all, she looked irresistible

when, with half-closed eyes, she said to me, 'You
shall kneel down and beg my pardon.' I obeyed. Do

you know why ? Because, in bending my knee before

a creature so perfect, so adorable, I experienced an

ineffable pleasure that thrilled my whole being. It

is all past now. Never again can she look so beaute-

ous as at that moment, never ! To me she is no longer

even pleasing. I do not love her. I love no one
;
do

you understand ?
" And he clinched Bassalsky's arm

as if he would crush it in his grasp.
"
Come, now, my dear fellow, keep calm !

"

"Have I not made a point of disobeying her this

very day ? I commissioned Safar-Hadgi to attend to

the flogging of her Turkoman damsel. He is not like

those thick-headed Tadjiks, and I suspect he saw my
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ion was, that she should have an opportunity to

esca

"You did? And what will the general say to

that

It' the man is weak enough to allow such orders

to be given to an officer, I can only pity him. But do

you think he supposed for an instant that I was going
to lead his wife's serving-woman to the whipping-poet?
It was quite enough too much to be obliged t

the order. There was not a single soldier in the ante-

chamber, and, as the Turkoman is noted for his

tion to the czar, no one will be astonished that I

d over the order to him. If he has not executed

it properly, what is that to me? Can you imagine

that, in his cool moments, the general will follow the

r up? Nonsense ! But, even if he should, what

of it

"It is sometimes hard to make you out, Kt-liclV.*'

use! Why so? Because I rebel against

infamy V 1 thought it would be an act of friendship

>ur eyes as well as I could, that is all.

think, perhaps, it is jealousy. If so, you aiv mistaken,
u. Let you profit or not by my words, that

!o>ut,and .... NTow let us change the

fen had by this time n-aehed the .

i he north gate, ami the

s engaged
.

.in and a woman is-ued f :

and K'-li'-H' were landing, a score of
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the ditch
;
so that both parties met full face to face.

The man's dress was that usually worn by the Turko-

mans on a journey or at war
;
and the woman's, a long

garment of blue linen, that covered her from head to

foot.
"
Safar-IIadgi !

" exclaimed Relieff.

" I was not looking for you," replied Safar ;

"
but,

since I have met you, I will tell you what I have to

say."

"What have you to tell me, hadgi?" inquired
RelieiF.

" Your orders have been obeyed."
" What ! you have had the lash given to your emir's

daughter?"
" More than that

;
I asked the executioner to allow

me to take his place. Such was the hamoun's re-

quest."
" Why so ? You must be gone mad !

"

" Hear me a few moments. When first you Rus-

sians came here you were already known to me
;
I had

seen your cities, your civilization, and the well-being of

your people ;
I had read your books, and found them

instructive
;
and I had studied your laws, and found

them to be wise. I then thought Allah had sent you
here for the good of my poor, distressed country, and

from that very day, Safar-Hadgi, as all of you know,
was your truest friend and most devoted ally."

" That is true, indeed, hadgi !

"

" But now, Ooroos, when I see that you are no less

wicked than our own emirs, that your tyranny is no

less odious than that of our former rulers, and that our

destiny is to suffer still and bow to the caprices of a
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barbarous master, I have changed my mind. It is bet-

ter to live under the law of the servants of the true

God than under that of unbelievers, since the tyranny
of the one is by no means milder than that of the

other. This woman, whom I respect and revere, has

received the lash at my hand
;

first of all, to save her

from the contaminating touch of the executioner, and

then to shut out from my breast every sentiment of

forgiveness for you and yours ! So now, unbelieving

dogs, I have declared war against you, and you shall

learn to your cost how I take vengeance !

"

While Safar was speaking thus defiantly to the

officers, Emineh seemed to peer, with anxious gaze,
down through the palm-fringed avenue. For some

moments two black spots had been visible near the end

of the walk, and were evidently in rapid motion
; and,

as the last syllable of the Turkoman's harangue vi-

1 in the air, two camels, \vhose feet sank noise-

lessly into the black, deep sand, halted beside the maid.

A Tartar djigwect was mounted on one of the animals,

and led the other by a hair halter passed through its

Immediately upon coming to a stop, the

camel km-lt. Kmiiu-h t<.iich-d Safar with her i

and h", with the rapidity <>f liirht ninir, sci/ed her in

rawny arms, sprang upon the

tfe. Tlie eam< 1 HOtti and

was off like an arrow.

e upon you all, Oorooses! tyrant

Sieves!" shout, i

-

V,
Uftlsky. And h.>

look aim with his reTohrer at the fugitive, **Th

u !

"
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He fired, but the ball whizzed inoffensively through
the air, and was spent among the dense foliage of the

poplars. Relieff had, with a quick movement, raised

the muzzle of the weapon as it went off. The Turko-

man pushed his camel to the top of its speed, and soon

was out of range.
"What did you do that for?" shrieked Bassalsky.

" The devil take you !

"

Relieff pointed to the two camels, now only to be

descried in the distance as a cloud of brownish dust.

"
Look," said he

;

"
they are so small, and Russia

is so large ! What can they do ?
"

" No matter for that
; they deserve to be chastised

for their insolence. You now have yourself a danger-

ous enemy in Safar."

Relieff was pensive for an instant. "
No," said he,

"
it is better as it is. I unquestionably offended him this

morning, and to kill him would have been an act of

cowardice. Besides, I can take care of myself when

necessary."

The detonation had attracted some soldiers to the

spot, and they gathered in an anxious group around

the officers.

" It was only the captain's pistol that went off,"

said Relieff. Then, taking his friend's arm, he said :

"Come, it is time to go in. I will come and keep

you company. We can send for some of your com-

rades and play a game of lansquenet, if you feel so

disposed."

It is five o'clock in the morning. Four candles

nicker in the sockets of brazen candlesticks, and their
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fluctuating glare, falling upon the creviced cross-!

of the guard-house, forms fantastic and lugubrious
On the table near the candlesticks are cards,

\ and worn at the corners
;
and pieces of chalk

bestrew the green cloth, almost disguising its natural

hue beneath their whitish dust.

Two men are seated at the table, Relieff and Bas-

salsky. The former is engaged in counting gray, red,

and violet bank-notes, and doing them up in pack-
; while the other, holding his head between his

hands, follows his companion's every motion with anx-

' What luck !

"
said Relieff, as he pinned up

last bundle. " That makes forty thousand rubles that

I have won !
"

M Besides six thousand that I owe you," rejoined

. with a husky voice.
" You have lost a great deal, have you not ?

"

"
Thirty-seven thousand rubles !

"

"
Perhaps you will not be able to pay all to-mor-

morning?"
hall find money."

u
I; v if you cannot, you an> dishonored,

that in campaign there is no trifling

with

_"

"I' 11 have not two-thirds <>f tin- smu at

. where o -^-t mon

a n<

Bassalsky hung his h>

i-'iT pushi-d th- Lank-notes ov.-r fcO him,

said,
"

Tl
'

and ohs-rs ing t lie
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of the young officer, who could not believe his eyes,
he added,

" Go on, take it !
"

" Oh ! thank you ! my eternal gratitude
"

" Will be too much altogether. You have thanked

me, that is sufficient."
" Never mind, my dear fellow you may believe

me all my life
"

" That will do, I say."
" The gratitude I owe you

"

" Nonsense I you do not owe me so much grati-

tude as you think. One day or another I will let you
know the motive that impelled me to render you that

slight service."

Bassalsky was completely at ease in his mind, and

he burst into laughter.
"
Come, come, Relieff !

" said he
;

" do not spoil

my good impression of you by your customary skepti-

cism, which, by-the-way, is merely feigned."
"
There, enough about the matter ! And, besides,

you can do me a favor, if you wish, just now. I feel

rather heavy, and I do not want to go to bed. It will

soon be daybreak, and the gates will shortly be open.

Just have them opened for me immediately, and lend

me a horse and a gun ;
I have a desire to take a ride

through the country."

Bassalsky went hastily to the door, and gave orders

to a soldier
;
and then turning to Relieff, he observed :

" It seems as if you never slept ?
"

"
Rarely," replied Relieff, heaving a sigh. The two

friends continued chatting a few minutes longer, and

then the soldier came to announce that all was in

readiness. Bassalsky went to the door and called to
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the sentinel, who was pacing up and down at his post

on the platform, "Allow his excellency's aide-de-

camp to pass out." And the men on guard repeated

one to another,
" Allow his excellency's aide-de-camp

to pass out."

III.

THE AVOI

FIYE wolves issue with stealthy step from the wood
that borders the road leading from Samarcand to Bok-

hara. Hurriedly they cross the narrow space between

the forest and the highway, disappear a few moments

in a ravine, and rise again into view on the opposite

ascending a steep acclivity which overlooks the

On reaching the top they lie down, and their

gray bodies are confounded with the sand of the hum-
mo, k, so that it is impossible to distinguish them at a

A convulsive shiver agitates their hair and

thdr jaws are clinched with rage and hunger,
aii'l their phosphorescent pupils strained in p.Tsislenf

< ager gaze along the gently-winding highway.

:ioving with great rnpidit \
.

bleu

Th- spot li.-n- i

Mount ( li.-ibonata, the sanctuary of Sa in-

still within sight to the north ; mi the right

all is jungle as far ft -an reach ; the reed-cane

ukling in the nne-

of tho stars
;
and tl. 'iau gli-1-
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through the gigantic grass, revealing its presence by a

mild and plaintive murmur. To the left lies the vast,

interminable forest, whose sombre mass forms a strik-

ing contrast with the yellow tinge of the landscape.
To the south the blue sky, where it seems to touch the

earth, darkens to a brownish-gray ;
the yellow of the

reed-cane also grows darker, and appears to form at

the horizon a dividing line between the blue sky over-

head and the brownish sky in the distance. This som-

bre background and. the reed-cane, resemblig palisades

planted by the hand of man, mark the commencement
of the desert.

The black points grow larger : two camels are fly-

ing in the direction of the desert. One of the wolves

arises, stealthily crosses the road, and lies down on the

sand on the opposite side.

The camels are nearing rapidly. On one of them
is Safar-Hadgi, holding Emineh in his arms

;
and his

camel is led by the Tartar djigweet mounted on the

other. Suddenly the camels tremble as if terror-

stricken, and redouble their speed. The wolf on the

right springs to his feet and descends, followed by his

four companions ;
and all five set out silently and

swiftly in pursuit of the fugitives.

Close by the road, and behind the mound, stands a

mud-hut, deeply imbedded in the sand. It is occupied

by an aged Tadjik, who sells tea and cakes to the cara-

vans that pass. This night the Tadjik was standing
at the door of his hut. He saw the sinister beasts of

prey running like dogs around the silent travelers
;
he

saw the sleeping djigweet's pointed bonnet dangling
in the air

;
and he saw the linen sack in which Emineh
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vrapped, like a corpse in a shroud, flapping agai

amel's side with a muflled, dull, and hollow thud.

And the whole scene bore an aspect so weird and fan-

in his eyes that he retreated within his hut, spit-

ting upon the ground.
Schcitan !

" he exclaimed in a loud voice
;

" Al-

urse upon him !

"

The Tadjik's imprecation awoke the djigwcet, who
; ii inquiring glance all around. The wolves were

following close by, and in the thick dust raised by
the camels' feet their eyes shone like sparks in the

midst of a column of smoke.

ley !
"

cried he, shaking Safar with his hand,
and pointing to the wolves.

"Let them run !" replied the hadgi. "They will

not dare to attack us."

The sound of the human voice produces strange
s in those wilds where it is so seldom heard

;
and

each syllable, reverberated with a lugubrious intona-

tion. strikes upon the ear as the cry of some unknown
wild I).*,,

Tin- five wolves stopped short, prieked up their

nulled the air, then e:ist a peering glance in

I nil" again in tin ir :

. ild pursuit of the camels, whose sp.ed had not

1 ;m in-taut.

The Mack lim- which abruptly crossed the yellow
,'-s Lfradually disappeared, and liotli

in mi.- uniform sombre shade
;

the murmuring of the X'-n-f-han, \\hich here nial

M l"-hd, could be distinctly heard ; ami a bam-

:n, and linking the ( i
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to the habitable world, seemed to repose upon gi-

gantic piles. The fugitives saw the bridge, their

only chance of escape ;
but the wolves, too, perceived

it, and, rending the air with their lamentable howlings,

quickened their pace to reach it before the camels.
"
Hey ! hey !

" cried the Tartar, with a disdainful

chuckle
;

"
they will not dare to venture into the des-

ert ! Do you hear how they howl with fury ?
"

Just then the reed-canes were bent as if borne down

by a violent gust of wind
;
the camels, terror-stricken,

trembled and crouched as if about to kneel
;
and the

wolves slunk off with flattened ears, crawling along the

road on which but a few moments before they had

been bounding full of courage.
" Allah ! a tiger !

" shrieked the djigweet.

Two luminous balls were seen hovering in space ;

a terrific roar burst upon the travelers' ears
;
then a

short silence ensued, which was broken by a human

yell of agony and a noise as of bones cracking. Sa-

far felt a violent shock. His camel uttered a rending

groan of suffering, and, turning about, set off with the

rapidity of the wind. In obedience to a sudden im-

pulse of humanity, the hadgi attempted to stay the

animal in its flight ;
but he discovered the strap which

had been attached to the bridle held by the djigweet

hanging unconfined on the camel's neck. The Tartar,
as he was dragged to the ground, had snapped the

bridle and lacerated the nostrils of the animal, which,
frenzied with pain and affright, had become entirely

ungovernable.
The subdued growls of the tiger, still audible for

a while, grew gradually less distinct, and finally ceased
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to be heard. On looking behind, Safar saw the wolves

spring up, as it were from under the ground, and re-

sume their chase with unremitting obstinacy. His

eyes met the ardent pupils of one of the five, and the

famished animal uttered a howl, which was promptly
ored by the rest in terrific chorus. The tiger

was at his repast ;
the wolf had seen fear depicted in

ves of the man, and informed his fellows of his

discovery, and their howling was one of rejoicing in

i

at ion of their approaching feast.

Safar felt his blood run cold. Emineh, till now a

t spectator of the awful scene, raised her eyes.

"Hanoum," said her companion, "this accursed

animal is seized with vertigo; I have lost all control

of him, and I fear we are lost."

" Allah is all-powerful !

"
replied the Turkoman

maiden.

The jungles were fast disappearing in the dista

two lonely poplars stood in bold relief upon the hori-

zon
;
far beyond them were other trees, and, still far-

whito walls of Samarkand might be descried

in the pray mist of the mnrninir.

"T ,ed beast i.- earr\inir us back to Samar-

rand ! tin- hadpi,
" and wo shall fall into the

unbelief

1 Kmineh, in a tone of D

supplication. "Yesterday morning, you, the servant

of my fat fa
:

it'-r, an<l

filled \vi: tlier than to let mo fall

. into their It; will strike me t<, t !,,. i

will you n.t
|

kt You shall bo hanoum !

M
repli.
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and drawing a poniard from his girdle lie seized it with

his teeth. A smile of sadness played on the maiden's

lips as she beheld the weapon gleaming in the twi-

light.
" Your hand will not tremble, Safar ?

" she

said.

"No!"
Meanwhile Samarcand was growing plainer to their

view, and Safar could already distinguish the four

dome-like monuments and the confused mass of struct-

ures constituting the citadel. A narrow line of fire

fringed the eastern horizon, and bathed the city in its

rose-tinted rays.

Suddenly the foremost wolf made a prodigious
bound and sprang upon the camel's croup, plunging its

sharp claws deep into the animal's flesh
; but, unable

to retain its hold, it fell, and the camel with a furious

kick dashed it far upon the sand, never to rise again.

Goaded by the pain of the new wound, the camel

seemed literally to fly through space. The city was

now but a hundred paces distant, and the deep moats

were in full view. Safar drew himself up, and after a

moment of wild meditation death in front of him

death at his feet he snatched the poniard from his

teeth. A gunshot was heard. The four surviving

wolves fled in terror toward the desert. A second

gunshot followed close upon the first : the camel, with

one leg broken, fell heavily to the ground, and its

riders, suddenly separated, were precipitated to a con-

siderable distance on either side of the animal.

Between the poplars, a Russian officer, mounted

on a black horse, was hastily reloading his carbine.

Safar-Hadgi arose, and, poniard in hand, advanced tow-
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anl the spot \vhorc Kmineh was still lying. The ofli-

>ok aim at the man. "
Stop !

" cried he,
" or you

are a dead man !

"

The hadgi recognized Relieff. "Ila ! you again !

"'

he exclaimed. "
Well, then, finish your work and kill

R liefT, slinging his carbine upon his shoulder, re-

:

" Von mistake : I have no intention of killing

i wrongly suspect me of having willfully in-

sult" d you. Last night I saved your life and gave you

your liberty. I have just now saved your life a second

-and 1 again give you your liberty. Fly !

"

A smile of disdain curled the hadgi's lip.
" Knav-

ish and cruel, like all your kind !

"
said he. "

Fly 1 do

you say? It w<-n- madness to venture in the desert on

foot with this woman
;
and you know that to ret : nt Ti-

the city-gates would be to expose myself to immc-

arrest. Spare us, then, your hypocritical pro-
:tions."

"Hadgi*
1

"I am ready to die ;
but you shall not have this

M with li'

Wiih puni.-ird in act to strike, Safar rushed upon
Kmin IMi.-li; \uth the quickness of thought,

put spurs lo his bone, and the animal boundim
.' irkoman 1. The

.j
tu tin- girl's breast, \\hi.-h sin- in

re the hi.

,hil<-

"
SToti

l'in- far fr-.m him ; and waiting until tin- hadgi, \\h>
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did not cease to brandish his poniard, had come up to

him, he reached the bridle to him, and said,
"
Here,

take my horse and be free !
"

The weapon dropped and was buried in the sand.

So much noble-heartedness could not fail to make im-

pression upon the Turkoman's savage nature. He
stood for some moments motionless with astonishment.

But his emotion was of short duration. " I may have

been deceived," said he, in a low murmur
; "however,

it is too late. The insult was too cruel to be repaid

by your present generosity. I cannot forget it."

" Be that as you please !

"

" In sparing me you spare an enemy to your coun-

try, for I am and shall be its enemy forever ! No !

Ooroos, kill me ! take my life ! Believe me, it will

be better for us both. But, since pity has entered

your breast, save the emir's daughter, and I will for-

give you for my death !

"

" Idiot ! how can I save her, unless I have your
aid ? Do you think it is for your sake that I com-

pound thus with my duty? Hate me you may, if

that can afford you any pleasure : for my country,
what has it to fear from such a pygmy as you are ?

So, then, up and away ! No further discussion : I

might be unwilling to hear you."
The tone in which the captain spoke stung Safar

to the quick, and he hesitated still
; seeing which,

Emineh approached the officer, and, laying her hand

upon his shoulder, asked him with her melodious

voice,
" What is your name ?

"

Relieff looked at her amazed. "
Serge," said he,

laughing.
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"
Serge," rejoined the maiden,

" I understand your
tions toward us, and I thank you." And taking

from beneath her veil a carnclian medallion, on which

was enirraNvd a verse from the Koran in Arabic char-

acters "
Keep this in remembrance of me," she

I.
" It belonged to my father, Emir-Al-Oumra. 1

.nows what fate has in store for you ;
and

this talisman may one day be the means of saving you
me to da Then, placing her hand in

my liberty from you, and thank you for

it, brother !

"

iieiT bowed his head respectfully as he held h-r

hand. " Your souvenir shall never quit me ! But,
>ur departure, for the gates will shortly

pened."
At an imperious sign from Emineh, Safar, still

silent and sombre, got into the saddle, and Relief!

aided the girl to mount behind her companion. V
he saw her comfortably seated, he raised his

to his kc]>i in a gesture of supreme cou;

" horse gently with the rod in the <

.Hoping off.

involuntarily raisrd his hand t

, -t his usual mode of saluting the

nativesTo-

aii'l T | stupid sis th--ir boot

ML: his s!
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IV.

THE REVOLT.

THE drums beat the reveille, and the portcullis of

the drawbridge was raised, and the gates of Saraar-

cand were boisterously thrown open by the soldiers on

guard.
As Relieff passed under the archway, his attention

was arrested by a long line of heavily-laden camels

literally obstructing the street, and, lazily reclining

beside them at full length on the ground, a number

of Tadjiks listlessly smoking their short black pipes.

They belonged to a caravan from Bokhara, awaiting
the opening of the gates in order to pursue their

journey to Khokan.

Elbowing his way through the crowd of animals

and men, Relieff reached his quarters before seven

o'clock, and, after a refreshing wash and a change of

linen, seated himself at his desk with the intention of

writing to Russia. Two hours elapsed, and the sheet

of paper lying before him was yet untouched by pen.
There he sat ,with his head supported by both hands,
until aroused by the sudden opening of the door. On

turning to see who entered, he felt two tears trickling
down his cheeks, and furtively dashed them off with

the back of his hand.
"
Captain Bassalsky !

" announced an orderly.
And Bassalsky's laughing eyes were peering over the

man's shoulder.
"

I have come to return you your money, old boy,"
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cried he. "Just imagine what I found awaiting me
when I got home! A registered letter! Couldn't

eome at a better time ! Of course my first race

was to you. This, you know, does not change in the

least my deep, my sincere gratitude to you. I need

11 you, Kelieff, that you will always have a friend

in me, for life or for death !

"

" Whew ! my dear fellow ! not quite so fast, if

you please !" replied Relieff, whose countenance had

by this time resumed its mask of haughty indifference.

ked nothing by the loan. You never would have

ipted to keep the money altogether in any case
;

and as it is, were I to ask you for some, you would

not think of refusing me ! So, you see, it was a lucky
hit that I made that's all !

"

A hearty laughing-lit prevented Bassalsky from

answering at once. Hy-und-by, his hilarity subsided

in a measure, and he said : "Agreed, then ! You are

the most skeptical of men, and there is no getting
to like anything or anybody."

"Thfi-.- maybe more truth in what you say than

you s At all events, of the services n-n

by each of us to the other this day, mine to you was

.inly n"t tip* more im;

*
I ran <.!?"

" your horse, \vhirli, I may as

well '

'd of. 1 have Lri\en it to

-cape from t !

How! Wh., WM .-

"I fcobh JTOOr hors.- without so murh ns asking
i

;>;ivin:r nivs-ll' f'T the slight obligation I
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placed you under. How much am I indebted to

you?"
" You are by no means indebted to me, my dear

fellow
; only too happy

"

"
I don't understand it so at all," interrupted Re-

lieff in a determined tone.
"
Well, well ! I'll take one of yours in the place of

it."

"
Agreed ! take your choice."

"
Now, then, for an explanation."

" Some other time when the storm has burst."
" What storm ?

"

Just then the same soldier as before pushed the

door ajar and said :
" One of the general's orderlies

has come to say that your highness's presence is

required at the palace."
" All right ;

I shall be there immediately." And,

shaking Bassalsky by the hand,
" There is the light-

ning already," he said, laughing.

At a late hour in the morning two women stole

softly on tiptoe into Countess Martha NicolaXewna

Molotoil's chamber, and gently shook the rose-colored

muslin curtains by which the sleeper's couch was sur-

rounded on every side as a safeguard against the in-

cursions of myriads of bloodthirsty mosquitoes. The

countess raised her eyelids for an instant, and, heaving
a deep sigh, drowsily inquired,

" What is it ?
"

"It is nine o'clock, countess," answered one of

the maids.
"
Very well. I will rise."
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The first maid poured into a large porcelain basin

some perfumed toilet-water, whose delicate fragrance

i led the whole apartment. Martha now opened
her eyes completely. One of the maids took from

;rdrobe a white j bordered with point

119011, and held it unfolded in her hands, while

the other knelt to search for her lady's slippers,

and, having found them, remained upon her knees

nt the bed-foot in readiness to put them on her mis-

tress.

The countess observed each movement of her

i. By-and-by, with a drawling voice, she called,

inehl"

The first maid answered, "We have not seen

Emineh this morning."
"How! not seen her this morning again?" ex-

claimed the dame. " This is downright rebellion !

her be brought here this very instant."
" She has not made her appearance since your ox-

<< -lleney sent for her yesterday morning."
"She has not been in the palace all night?"

i-laine," stammered the maid, ov. -rawed by
i ring tones of her mistress.

l * \Ve

supposed your ladyship had given orders "

*
r.y irfc IM authority do you - / Ha!

is not . pressed h.-r lips together in a

LOU smile. ''Mary can dress me all al

') the 8e: vas Still kneeling.
"

Katharine, go tell the non-com: 1 olVieer-of-t lie-

that I wish to sec him in my 1

She dressed hcr.-elf hastily, without bestowing as

M i! -i.il upon her |..i|,-t, and in a few
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minutes she was in her boudoir, where she found the

non-commissioned officer already in waiting-.

The soldier had seen nothing, heard nothing. In-

quiry was made at the guard-house, and an answer

promptly came, to the effect that, according to her

ladyship's orders, Emineh had been flogged, and had

then been handed over to the person accompanying
her, no instructions having been received to retain

her in custody.
" The person accompanying her !

" exclaimed Mar-

tha. "
I wish to see Captain Relieff immediately."

The captain was sent for at once. In the mean

time, the palace was turned upside down, for the count-

ess ordered diligent search to be made for her Turko-

man captive. As fast as her maids could go and come,
she dispatched them in every direction in quest of

tidings, and as they came back without any, she gave

way to violent outbursts of passion, paced wildly up
and down the room, and railed at the messengers most

unmercifully.
After half an hour of useless search, the countess

was informed that Emineh was nowhere to be found, on

hearing which her fury knew no bounds, and the terri-

fied maids would not dare to enter her boudoir
;
so the

orderly who came to announce the captain's arrival had
no choice but to brave the danger in person, and face

the terrible dame. No sooner had he uttered the first

word than Martha flew to the drapery which separated
the boudoir from the salon ancl dashed it aside with a

violent gesture. Relieff seemed to be engaged in at-

tentive examination of the czar's portrait ;
his counte-

nance was rather pale, and a frigid smile played about

his lips.
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Warned of the countess's presence by the noise she

on entering, he turned his head, and immediatrlv

saluted her \vith a profound inclination of the body.
Without the slightest motion of the head in return, or

a word of welcome, Martha asked, imperiously,
k * Have my orders been executed?"

"What orders?" inquired the officer.

ising her voice to the shrillest pitch she could

attain, she said, "Did my slave receive the fifty

"I am under the impression that the infamy has

accomplished."
What am I to understand ?"

"
I suppose the poor creature has been flogged."

" Vou suppose !" cried Martha, indignant. "You
an- under the impression! Have you gone mad?

! you tdl me that?"

A calm gaze of irony accompanied Relicfl's n-|ly.
u

I know that I signed the order ! You do not imair-

!<> vou, that I ever, for a single instant, int<

; rl to the whipping-poet?*
1

"Or that you could trll where sho is at this

n-joined the countess, in nini:

tone of tliis n-ply was distinctly 1 by
is of an approach!

nmo.
M Ma !

n m I
will be i

enoi; so."

i all prol.ability ir:ill< 'pin:: a<
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Martha knit her brows. "Your jesting is unsea-

sonable, sir," she said.

" I am not jesting."
" You would have me believe that a woman, unpro-

tected, and without money or food, would pass beyond
the gates of Samarcand, and venture alone in the des-

ert?"
" But she was not alone."
" She had a companion, then ! And some one to

aid her to escape, too ?
"

" Most assuredly."
" And you know who it was that aided her, doubt-

less?"
" I do."
" And you will tell me his name, I hope ?

" cried

Martha, as she drew nearer to the captain in a men-

acing attitude.
" Whenever it may please you."
"
Speak, then ! Speak now ! It was "

"I!"
" You ?

" shrieked the countess, falling back again
to the spot where she stood before.

"
I, myself !

"
repeated Relieff, looking her full in

the face.

" Ah ! This is going too far !

" she exclaimed,

quivering with rage at the aide-de-camp's provoking

replies.
" This time it is too much, and you shall be

punished for your insolence." She attempted to run

to the bell, which was on a table in the opposite angle
of the room

;
but to reach it she must pass the spot

where Relieff was standing, and observing the expres-
sion of fixed determination in his eye, she stopped

short, undecided what course to adopt.
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" Do not act rashly, Martha !

" remonstrated the

captain.
" Allow me to pass !

"
cried she, recovering from

her indecision
;

" or you shall pay for this hour of re-

volt with your life."

" I have a few words to say to you," replied ho,

without any change in his calm and collected de-

meanor. " Wait till I have said them. You are about

to summon your husband. Do you know what will

follow ? He will either refuse to punish me, and you
will have had your pains for naught ;

or else hi' will

be weak enough to yield .... to what I shall in-

dulgently call your whims "

" Relieff !

" she interrupted in a paroxysm of rago,
" for your own sake, be silent, and stand aside. The

end of all this will be serious for you !

"

" Xot until I have finished ! . . . . You shall hear

me out, and then you may act as you see fit ....

Then," In* went on coolly and firmly, as before, "any

penalty inflicted for having favored the escape of a

woman whom no law of the empire recogni/e-

not be very severe. 1'ut be it what it m-iv,

an injustice."

at this moment constitutes I

t vour superiors !"

A short, nervous laugh of defia' the

:

"
I was not aware that I Wt

ing a SUpei ; ;. I ;:m
IpBftklllg

u-itlhT

nor a colonel."'

The ooaateH stamped hT foot, and sprang f<>n

in th- hope of f.-reinir th-' aile-,I,--,-amp a-Me ; but per-

'.\\ smiling an : more
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stopped short, breathless, and relinquishing all further

effort to overcome the passive resistance of the officer,

she muttered, her lips contracted by the violence of

her fury :

" Go on ! continue to the end ! My turn

will come by-and-by !

"

" The result, then, will be," he pursued,
" that inas-

much as there is no reason why I should silently sub-

mit to an injustice, I shall report the case as soon as I

have suffered my punishment. I am one of those per-
sons whose reports are read, as you are aware, madame.
An inquiry will be instituted. And do you think that

your actions and your husband's pusillanimity will

meet with approval in St. Petersburg ? Do you pre-
sume that, in these days of reform and progress, the

fact alone of having caused a woman to be flogged, in

an empire where slavery has recently been abolished,

will not prove sufficient to call forth the well-grounded
dissatisfaction of your husband's superiors ? You
would fain strike me lifeless with your glances," con-

tinued Relieff, laughing and raising his finger to the

level of Martha's brow
;

" but I do not fear them. I

am not one of those men who may be put out of the

way or assassinated with impunity ! What I wished

to say to you, madame, is briefly this : If you should

call your husband, and the reproachful story of this

morning find an echo outside the walls of this apart-

ment, the mysteries of Tamerlane's palace shall be un-

folded by me to my comrades, and, after having, as a

matter of course, tendered my resignation, I shall for-

ward my report to St. Petersburg. Now," added

the captain, stepping aside and bending in a profound

bow,
"
ring, madame ;

the passage is clear for you."
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Anger, and the consciousness of her own powerless

condition, had for a moment distorted her delicate

.res. She sank into an easy-chair, completely
overcome by the vehemence of her passion.

"
Begone !

" she gasped ;

" and never enter this

place again."
"I ought to have done so two years ago," replied

he ;

"
but, were I now to desist from coming here,

how, pray, should I attend to my duty with his excel-

ir husband? "

rated by the irony that lurked in this re-

monstrance, the countess drew herself up in a threat-

ening attitude, and shrieked, ''Quit this place, I say

begone !
"

Three or four servants, alarmed by their mistress's

cries, rushed into the apartment and found her sitting

in the easy-chair in a state of exhaustion, pale, and

with her hair in the utmost disorder
;
while Relieff,

with liowe'l head, seamed to be in the act of taking

k%
11' r excellency has a nervous attack,"

the captain. And, as if to confirm the assertion, Mar-

tha w 1 with a sudden laughing-lit, whieh was

.y followed l>y a Hood of tears, and she

fell heavily to the ground writhing in a violent convul-

sion.
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V.

THE SCANDAL.

EIGHT days had elapsed since the events narrated

in the preceding chapter, and Relieff still continued in

the discharge of his functions as first aide-de-camp to

Molotoff. Regularly each morning he repaired to the

governor's quarters, carefully avoiding, however, to

pass through the countess's apartments. And Martha

seemed also to shun the captain ;
nor did they meet

once during the entire week.

Molotoff, in all probability, was unaware of the out-

break between his wife and Relieff, there being in his

manner of receiving the latter no noticeable departure
from that cordial frankness usual between Russian

generals and their aides-de-camp.
The countess had for some time past been in the

habit of giving a reception to the more distinguished
officers of the garrison three times a week, and had had

a list of their names drawn up for the purpose of in-

suring scrupulous regularity in the order of the invita-

tions. Every officer whose name was thus enrolled

was certain to be invited to tea at the palace once a

fortnight at least. The aides-de-camp were alone ex-

cepted from the general rule, they having by right of

their position the privilege to attend the countess's

routs without the formality of a special bidding. Pre-

vious to his quarrel with Martha, Relieff had never

been absent from a single one of these entertainments
;
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but from that time his visits ceased altogether. 1 1 is

evenings were thenceforth usually spent in play in the

rooms of one or another of his fellow-officers
; and, as

for Bassalsky, he saw him every day. This young
gentleman made no effort to conceal his ever-growing-
admiration for Martha, who had for some time back

mad-- him the object of a flattering exception, by send-

in IT him special and gracious invitations to every one

of her par
A di-gree of coolness and constraint had become

observable in the manner of the two friends, though,

perhaps, no one could with precision have assigned a

reason for the change ; yet they themselves wen
nixant of it, and each of them did all in his power to

ise it under a show of the most sincere friend-

ship.

It happened, however, one day, as Bassalsky was

unusually extravagant in his praises of the counties,

that lloliefl" grow impatient, shrugged his shoulders,

and rh:mii-<'d the subject of conversation. Hassalsky,

presuming he kn-w the cause of his friend's irritation,

rould not suppress a smile of irony, whirh h-- did not

day tin- two friends

uithout sn mu'-h as a shako of the hand.

. lio for several days had !

successively the guest of his comra to as-

! liis (juart.-rs for an evening at cards.

Althonirh fcbe dwelling oi the governor'- ainj)

was ono of tin- hand Bd h::d in

oarlier days 1" wealthy fliirnitarv of the

:' th(> ho

unpn-t.-nding style sofas all aroi.nd the
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whitewashed walls, a table of white-wood in the centre,

a brazen lamp suspended from the ceiling above the

table, and a simple matting on the floor.

At one o'clock in the morning the games were in-

terrupted by the announcement of supper. The guests
were all in high spirits, for the playing had been

remarkably even
; and, plate in hand, they fell to de-

vouring with evident relish the caviar and slices of

ham and cheese that were served on capacious dishes.

In one corner of the room an army of champagne-bot-

tles, and other bottles containing native wine, were

symmetrically arranged around an immense glass bowl,

brimful of ice.

Klotz, the governor's second aide-de-camp, who had

joined the party just as the collation had begun, was

chatting with the master of the house. This officer

was held in little esteem in the regiment, owing to his

incorrigible habit of flattering everybody on every oc-

casion, and often without occasion
; though his weak-

ness was so well known that no one paid any attention

to it. In former times, however, it had been the

means of bringing him into rather disagreeable scrapes :

indeed, his almost forced stay at Samarcand was due
to the discovery of his unfortunate mania by the gen-
eral whom he had served as aide-de-camp before he

came to Molotoff. Though that general was by no
means an imbecile, Klotz had, by his high-sounding

praise and open admiration of his commandant's wit,
and even of his person, which was the reverse of pre-

possessing, soon insinuated himself into his good graces.
The general was delighted with his aide-de-camp until,

one morning at breakfast, having mentioned the czar's
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ted arrival at Moscow :
" What good fortune !

"

ime<l Klotz.

'How? what good fortune!" inquired the gen-

eral, looking up in amazement.
"
Why, are we not nearer to Moscow than to St.

Petersburg?"
"
Well, and what of it ? We shall not see the em-

peror in any case."

"Oh ! no matter for that : we shall still be closer

to his majesty."
The general could only express his surprise and

disgust by a look of pity mingled with contempt. lie

-.en what the praises lavished on his own person

by his aide-de-camp were worth
;
and so completely

was his predilection changed to dislike that from that

day forward he harassed the poor wretch unremitting-
en stopping at injustice, until the latter was

heartily ^lad to petition to be transferred.

Notwithstanding thai severe lesson, Klotz persisted

in his sy>t< -malic and iinliseriminate flattery, the n,-ws

of whirh having preceded him to Samareaml, \\-

there treated by every one, from the governor to the

. with a sort of indul^-nt iii'liif. :

\\lii.-h, liowrver, he by no means re

'it, how the deuce could you, old boy," said ho

to Relic ft
"

;.
"f Martha's parties, choose

"T

;

1 you say? I; lieiT,

< T it -nance ha<l
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"
Well, well ! There, now ! list ! hst ! the brave,

the handsome, the dashing Relieff is out of sorts
"

The captain shrugged his shoulders. Just at that

moment the door was opened, and in strutted Bassal-

sky, in full uniform and highly pomaded. Relieff ad-

vanced to meet him with outstretched hand. " How
late you have come, my dear fellow !

"
said he, in a

tone of friendly reproach.

"Martha Nicolaiewna detained me : first of all she

chose me as her partner at whist
;
then we chatted and

laughed a great deal you understand, old chum "

" I understand."

"No, you don't you don't. understand sufficiently.

What a charming creature she is ! so easy in her man-

ners, so handsome, such a distinguished air then her

way of treating us just like friends of hers."

"Yes, yes!"
"
Come, now, Relieff, you must grant that she is

the most adorable creature in existence."
"
My dear Bassalsky, your brain has been turned

by looking at her so long you had better come and

have a bite of something !

"

"
No, no ! I will neither break bread nor eat salt

with you, nor be seated within your tent, until you
have joined your voice with mine in the praises of our

countess !

"

" You have soon forgotten my advice to you, my
clear fellow," said Relieff, with a movement of impa-

tience.
" What ! still on the same boasting strain as be-

fore ? I would advise you to find something better to

do."
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"Come, now, that is enough. Hero, take this

slice of ham."

"Oh!" exclaimed Bassalsky, laughing-, as he ap-

proached the table,
" have you really the assurance to

refer to the nonsensical stories you told me on that

evening?"
K Heff now lost patience altogether. "I r.

sir," said he, dryly, and in a low tone.
" So you dare to ask me to believe all that you

"My dear iSa^salsky, do let me entreat of you to

1- t the subject drop."
"Ah ! I see ! In that case, of course, let us think

no more of it
;
but the fact is, it was a capital joke,

and once I was on the point of believing the whole

story."
" Ivook you here !

"
interrupted ReliefT, glancing

fiercely at Bassalsky, whose persistent arrogance had

l>y this time almost deprived him of his self-command ;

''what silly crotchets are passing through your brain ?

What I told you was true. 1 had hoped this subject,

should not again be broached between us; hut since

it has, I will repeat that it \v; : truth, on

my honor ! Do you believe me no
"

! do not!"

jeff shuddered. I !. \-*s arm, and
- lt

It is lucl M that you arc

in my house, !,,-.

"Consider yourself cut I of your obli-

plied tic

cer,
'

. roof, I cannot u ;
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Relieff had regained his self-control. He stepped
forward and whispered in Bassalsky's ear :

" Poor fool !

do you not see that you are compromising a woman's

reputation and your own honor ?
"

" No ! no ! It is you who are afraid lest your cal-

umnies be made known. Gentlemen, hearken, all of

you !

" he cried.

The officers approached him inquiringly. Relieff,

propping himself against the table, had grown some-

what pale, while Bassalsky soon found himself in the

centre of an anxious group of comrades.
" What is all this about ?

" asked several officers.

"
Oh, Bassalsky has been drinking a little too free-

ly, you know," said Klotz, with a honeyed smile,
" and

as the charming northern gentleman is unaccustomed

to our sun, the wine has gone to his head."

This remark exasperated the young officer.
" Ah !

I have been drinking, have I ? We shall see about

that ! Relieff claims to be Martha Nicolai'ewna's

lover."
" Silence !

" broke in Relieff, in a voice of thunder.

In an instant every mouth was sealed. Then, resum-

ing his usual tone, he went on, calmly, yet mocking-

ly :
"
My dear Monsieur Bassalsky, you are an imbe-

cile and a coward. What you state is untrue ! it is

a base falsehood !

"

" Wretch !

" shrieked Bassalsky, as he sprang for-

ward.

The officers made a move to get between them.

"Allow me, gentlemen, to chastise this insolent

fellow !
" cried the young man, struggling to release

himself from their hold.
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-entlemen, I have a few words to offer in my
own justification* IVay, hear me first," said Roli-lT,

i meantime secure that desperado."
The officers drew up in a circle around Bassal

who was stamping with rage.
"
By-and-by," continued Relieff, addressing him,

u when I have finished. A deadly outrage, a duel,

thing; the accusation still remains! Iain

to irive you satisfaction, but I must first justify

if, and repair, in as far as it is in my power, the

injury done by your inconceivable folly. Hear me,

then, gentlemen ; you shall be my judges ! I will

abide by your decision."
" Go on, Relieff," said the officers.

"
This, my

* friend for life and for death,' now

standing before you," pursued Relieff, smiling, while

Bassalsky became flushed, and his passion abated

in a measure,
" declares he heard me boast of be-

>ie countess's lover. This is entirely false, for I

never said any such thing. One day, however, having

noticed that the gentleman had set his eye upon li.-r,

and was so lost in admiration as to be unal-li- either to

to
sl.-.-p, irivinir vent, besides, to his iVelir

terms more enthusiastic than respectful sueli eon-

duct s B ridiculous in my friend, and inju-

rious to the lady; SO, then, with the best intentions

in the world, I related to him the story of "

i'ou told mo of your intimacy with her," inter-

ssalsky.
"

I did DOt [VeH prot >{<! energetieally against

your repeated efforts to bring me personally upon the
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"
Yes, granted ! Yet it was not hard to perceive

that"
" Be it so ! I was talking of myself, if you will !

What did I say? That I had been engaged to the

countess ? So I had. That the countess had consented

to marry another during my absence at Paris, regard-
less of her plighted faith to me ? That, nevertheless,

I had persisted in adoring her, craving a smile, and

begging not to be deprived of the pleasure of behold-

ing her ? Yes, I said all that ! Did I say anything
else?"

" No ! But that was sufficient."
" Ah ! That was sufficient ! Where, then, do you

find the statement that I was the countess's lover ? Is

it at all probable that a man in my position, having
become the lover of a woman he had intended to marry,
would remain faithful throughout two whole years ?

Is it usual for an accepted lover to complain, or beg
for smiles? What more did I tell you? That the

countess was a heartless, soulless creature ? Since

you force me to repeat it in public, I will do so, and

vouch for the truth of the assertion ! But did I ever

say to you that she was not a woman of virtue ?

Gentlemen, I swear to you that my lips have never

touched the tip of Martha Nicolai'ewna's fingers ! Am
I believed?"

" You are believed, Relief? !

"
cried the officers with

one voice.

"I love pardon me I did love the countess

with all the powers of my soul ! She has chosen an-

other for her husband, and I did say to this gentleman
that the motives for that choice appeared to me lack-
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ing in dignity more than this, my opinion still re-

mains unchanged. I told him, besides, and repeat now
to you, that it was cowardly and unmanly in me to

have followed that woman, then married to another, to

submit to the humiliations that were offered to me and

accept the position I have held in this place. I con-

sider this last act reproachful in the extreme !

"

"Enough, enough, Relieff!" urged the officers.

u \Vc need to hear no more."
"
No, my friends, I feel bound to refute the accusa-

tion of calumny cast in my face by this young mad-

cap. My dear comrades, I shall be obliged to leave

you, for, if my intimacy with the countess was merely

humiliating to my dignity while it remained a secret,

when once made known to the world it renders my
position here insupportable. I shall, therefore, seize

the earliest opportunity to quit Samarcand, being un-

willing further to compromise one whom I no longer

<>r to leave her reputation at the mercy of the

whims and thoughtlessness of youths who have as

yet no knowledge of the world! Now, gentler

ly touching tin* shoulder of the t\v

cers standing :
I

> him,
**

pray allow me to
]

And makinir his way to the centre of the circle, In-

stood facing Bassalsky :
" You wished t

re I an,."'

The young man, fairly driven 1<> distmoti

his cap and hastened out of the room.
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VI.

THE EMPEROR'S LIEUTENANT.

ON the 18th day of May, 187-, General Kaufmann,
aide-de-camp general to the emperor in Russia, and

Governor-General of Turkistan, made his entry into

Tamerlane's ancient capital.

The houses were gayly decked with Russian flags,

the thoroughfares newly swept, and troops were drawn

up in line along the streets through which his supreme

excellency was to pass. By daybreak the Tadjiks,

eager to catch a glimpse of their new master, had be-

gun to assemble along the line of march and form in

groups upon the house-tops.
The sun shone full upon the white walls of the

houses, which reflected the dazzling light on the four-

cornered bonnets of the Tadjiks as they swayed to

and fro in regular cadence
;
and the effulgence was

rendered still more intense by the sheen of the polished

bayonets bristling on the top of the conical piles of

muskets symmetrically stacked in the middle of the

streets.

Though it was yet an hour before noon, the heat

was already oppressive ;
and the soldiers were glad to

stoop and wash the perspiration from their brows in the

cool water of the stream. The hum of voices proceed-

ing from the groups of Tadjiks on the terraced roofs,

and from the military below, interrupted at intervals

by a stray horseman hurrying past in the direction of
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the palace, would again swell into a soft, musical, and

airy murmur.

Toward half-past eleven, a battalion of artillery

passed through the town. The gray shirts of the men

and white tunics of the officers were blackened with

the dust of a protracted march
;
and dust mingled with

sweat coursed down their weary faces in streams of

mud.

The battalion was closely followed by a troop of

mounted artillery ;
and the clanking of harness and

accoutrements, the rumbling noise of the wheels and

the neighing of the horses, constituted a sort of mar-

tial din which for a quarter of an hour or so disturbed

the comparative silence of the expectant multitude.

At length an aide-de-camp came galloping up, an-

nouncing
" The general !

" Then there was a rush of

soldiers hastening to their guns, while the groups of

Tadjiks advanced as near as possible to the edges of

the roofs.

A colonel issued from a house close by, still in the

act of buttoning his uniform, and gave the word of

:uand, "Fall in!" The noise and bustle shortly

I a profound, respectful, solemn si

ensued. A dark cloud now 1>< < leal on

of the street, and for a moment interrupted the view

of th ei' ,r d--!arhmrnt <^

Backs, from the I'ral Mountains, with their blue tunics

and f diminutive ]\<

heir lonjr l.'Hie.-s in th'-ir hands, advanced

in dis
iij.

tli.- entire width of the |

In the e. 'iifre of tl hment a vast , iinir.'iinl v ear-

riage was drawn h long by four IKT-
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The dense volumes of dust rendered it impossible to

distinguish the features of the occupants of the vehicle.

But the flags were lowered, the drums beat a salute,

and the troops presented arms, the barrels of their

guns glistening in the sunbeams, as the aide-de-camp

general passed. The Tadjiks, notwithstanding they
had not so much as caught a glimpse of the crown of

his cap, whispered one to another,
" He is grand !

"

General Kaufmann was in excellent spirits ;
the

recently-conquered people seemed to accept his rule

without a murmur. As the carriage moved onward,
he was engaged in converse with Molotoff, who had

gone to meet him beyond the ramparts.
"
Yes, gen-

eral," said he,
" matters would be perfectly at rights

in the country were it not for these Kipchaks. The

savages begin to grow too daring, and I think we shall

have to make an end of them. It appears to me that

an expedition is indispensable."
"
Immediately after your supreme excellency's de-

parture, I will set out at the head of the campaign

myself."
The viceroy, casting a glance of rebuke at him, said:

" You ? What folly ! A general of his imperial majes-

ty's suite, and Governor of Samarcand, expose himself

to the mercy of such outlawed plunderers ! The slight-

est reverse might prove hurtful to the authority and

prestige of the Russian name ! No, no ! a major will

do very well, and more than do, for the purpose ! Is

there not, general, among your higher officers a major
in whom you can have confidence, and whom you would

like to distinguish ?

"I do not think of one at the present moment,
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general ;
but I shall look, and I know I sludl find

one."

"Find one, then ! Any officer who brings t!

bandits under subjection will receive a reward befit-

ting a brilliant action. I can leave you some of my
artillery. Those high-banded scoundrels must have

their courage cooled !

"

1 lore the conversation ended, tho procession having

halted, owing to a deputation of Tadjiks intercepting
the passage.

At a signal of dismissal the escort pursued its way
<!>\\n a side-street, and fifty other Cossacks, forming
the rear-guard, took up their position behind the car-

Another small escort, still farther behind, was

obliged to halt during the delivery of the Tadjiks' ad-

dress. It was composed of half a dozen persons on horse-

back Bagnovo and Klotz, aides-de-camp to Molotoff,

nnl two of General Kaufmann's aides-de-camp riding

by the side of an old man and a lady. The old man,
who was not of the military profession, wore a white

costume and a large straw hat, and appeared to be ill

at ease on his horse, exclaiming incessantly against his

present mode of locomotion. The lady, on the cmi-

- (1 with consummate MM ami

address. . re line, regular, and of a

ssion, and the heat of the march had

i a rosy
'

:. T naturally pah* compl
With tate and tastefully-gloved hand she held

-'ciirely, though it prane.-d a: ; with

impatience; and kept up a lively eonv. r>at i..n with

I by IHT Bide, aj.; .f the ani-

:ncnt ;.
M a delight fill ride !

"
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she exclaimed
;

" fresh scenes greet the eye at every

step, revealing an unknown world ! liberty, sunlight,

and space ! Just the life of my dreams !
"

" Don't torment your horse so !

"
cried the old

man, petulantly ;

" he might throw you off !

"

"
I defy him to do that, papa !

"
rejoined Lise, in a

decided tone, as she patted the animal's neck. " Be-

sides, there is no danger of him making the attempt ;

Sbogar obeys me as if he were "

" A man," interposed Klotz. "
Everybody in the

town will obey you still better than he, for none will

dare to make the slightest movement of impatience."
" Indeed ?

" was the girl's mock-earnest rejoinder.
" We shall do all in our power to render your so-

journ agreeable. Samarcand will be privileged above

all the cities in Turkistan in possessing two stars, one

of which, alas ! is a shooting-star."
" If it is for me that you intend that rather too

flattering distinction, pray lose all anxiety," she re-

plied ;

" I shall perhaps stay sufficiently long to be

burdensome."
" What good fortune for the inhabitants !

"

"
Really ! The Uzbecks and Tadjiks would appre-

ciate my presence among them ?
"

" I do not allude to these savages ;
I am speaking

of ourselves, the Russian officers."

" But I have not the least desire to live among
you Russian officers

;
I see too many for that every-

where I go. I have come here to observe, run about,
and gather information, and that will certainly be a

more pleasing occupation than listening forever to the

same story over and over again."
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One of the governor-general's aides-de-camp burst

into loud laughter.
u Kli/abrth Yegomvna has long

accustomed us to her witty sallies : you, too, gentle-

men, must get used to them, and learn to bear them

with smiles."
" Oh ! who would not willingly submit to a thou-

sand deaths in exchange for a single smile from such

an adorable person as Mademoiselle Lise !" declaimed

Lise knit her brow, and, leaning over, said in an uii-

:i 1 with visible impatience to the same aide-

.ip who had spoken immediately before Klotz :

"That is a declaration."
" Phew ! Pay no attention to him," replied the

officer ;

" this is Klotz, you remember you know what

an ? the emperor in Moscow."
" Ah ! indeed ? Ha ! ha ! ha !

"

The Tadjik deputation had now finished their ad-

dress, and the Cossacks moved on, followed by the

small escort at a gallop ;
and in a few minutes the pro-

ii was out of sight at the turning of the str t,

:ig nothing behind but a long cloud of 1>

intime ReliefT, in his capacity of first aid

camp to the governor, had : at the pala<

the purpose of superintending the preparations for t In-

to be given by Molotoff to tli.-

: -op's lieutenant. A!'t.-r in- :>artments

alloti guest, he repaired to the

dinin !o was already laid, and the

butler was busied in a I'.ual r< | and

What was : in's ast onishmi-nt
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on observing the glasses and decanters so arranged as

to form General Kaufmann's name !

" What is the meaning of this ?
" he inquired of

the butler.
" Monsieur Klotz so ordered it."

" But in this way no one will have a glass within

reach
;
and how the devil are the guests to drink ?

"

"
Precisely the remark I made

;
but I was told that

it was no matter, and that, provided the generals and
the countess had glasses beside them, the others could

do without them."

Relieff laughed heartily.
"
Change all that forth-

with," he said "
or, no," he added, consulting his

watch,
" the general will be here in a quarter of an

hour
;
I will attend to it myself while you go and

dress." And, still laughing, Relieff began to set the

decanters and glasses in the proper order, and was so

absorbed in the operation as not to notice that the

door had been opened.

Martha, in a costume of blue cloth, well fitted to

set off to full advantage the graceful elegance of her

figure and gait, entered the dining-room buttoning her

gloves. Upon her head she wore a small square hat

also of blue cloth, surrounded by a white veil which

floated in the air. Thus attired, the countess was

adorable.

On perceiving Relieff, her mouth formed into a sort

of mysterious smile, neither spiteful nor hostile, nor

yet altogether kindly.

With slow and measured tread she approached the

captain, who continued arranging the table service,

and with her perfumed glove touched him gently on
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the shoulder. Relieff turned quickly, and, seeing the

countess, bov,

"
Serge," she began, in her mildest tone, and a look

expressive of tenderness,
" have we then become ene-

mies ?"

"O madame ! that term is too harsh; let us say

'[frrctif, at most."
" Whv even indilTeivnt ? Is it on account of the

scene of the other day? Oh ! I forgive you with all

my heart. I forgive you for your bad opinion of me

too, and of which you make no mystery ! I know all,

sir !

"

Ah! have you heard?"
" All ! You judge me wrongly, Serge, and you arc

unJ!
" You must have heard also that I was not your

ein-my, of which I gave proof by my determination to

quit Samareand ?"
* Why iro away ? What folly !

"

"
It appears to me more desirable for both you and

ni" that I should. Besides, there is no longer any rea-

hy I should prolong my stav."
k Are you, then, quite indillerent to //,. n<

The insinuating tone of this inquiry was anything
but < i. 1i'. lie did not answer, but

bowed in a manner which he ii. imuld

:eally? Well, lei DM t. 11 yon, my dear Sei

we ml
" Nevertliel be,

"
1 i

i that I ever did

you." As he sp<>K Iced with
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tion, but his tone was sharp and decided. He bit his

lips with anger.
" What course do you intend pursuing, then ?

"

" To ask to take part in the first expedition that is

sent out. As I hope to gain distinction, I shall peti-

tion for the command of some one of the posts situated

nearest to the enemy's territory."

Relieff was calm, yet beneath that outward calm-

ness there was perceptible a certain bitterness which

touched Martha's heart to all appearance, for she

reached her hand to him, and, with her most sym-

pathetic look
"
Serge," said she,

" do not be foolish ! I am head-

strong and capricious ;
but I am not dangerous, on the

whole, provided," she added laughing, "my will is

obeyed. There, let it be a peace !

"

He withdrew a step, and, without taking the prof-

fered hand,
" What are your terms ?

" he inquired.

This time the countess fell back a step, evidently

wounded. "I do not understand you," stammered she.

"You must need my services, for this kindliness

is not natural in you. So I frankly ask you on what

terms you are prepared to conclude the peace. I hope
I am clearly understood ? Believe me, Martha, you
have no need to resort to subterfuges and mystifica-

tions in order to obtain from me anything compatible
with my honor and dignity. So, let us remain, as

we are, enemies, and speak out boldly. I await your

pleasure !

"

She could not bring herself to believe in such a

downright revolt on the part of one who, until within

a few days, had been her submissive slave ;
so she
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smiled, though not without considerable effort.
*'

J )o

not say any more of these things to me, but gi\

your hand," urged the countess. "I may hav

unjust to you ;
but suppose I should " She seemed

to hesitate.

"Suppose you should ?" inquired he, as if to

urge her to complete her sentence.

She tore one of her gloves, and her eyes flashed
M \Vere I to tell you that your very rebellion

renders you nobler in my eyes; that I have begun to

f> ' -1 that ambition cannot alone constitute happiness ;

anl, filially, that I look upon you as the greatest of

men, and the strongest of the strong
"

" The general ! the general !
"
cried a soldier, rush-

; oathless into the dining-room. She glanced at a

mirror, adjusted a minute lock of hair which had rs-

1 from beneath her hat, saying to Relieff as she

- -d him,
" Are you going to remain here ?"

The captain shook his head, drew his hand over his

. and followed h-r, stifling a deep sigh.

Tho Talari-Timour 1
is a long, narrow yard, sur-

i--d by a species of cloister or covered foot-path.

1 Ivoctach green-stone whirh Tamcr-

ninir-stonc to his thnu:.-, is . ut-

(.f til,' ir,,V. . If

tradition is to b<

in IJrusa to tho spot v. IK.W

Stan-! tli-' \\.ill lidiiiid th.

tin- .si^natiin-s of th- Sultans Mahnioud

anl Abdnl-Medjld, granting tlic cniirs JKMI

i.iv. An . iitt n

1 Ti: lull.
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in Cufic characters upon a brass plate, carried off, it is

said, from the treasury of the Sultan Bajazet-Ilderim,

testifies to the ancient splendor of the Tartar con-

queror.
1

On the other side of the yard is an arched door-

way, leading to the ancient Aynckham, or emir's

abode, now set apart as the governor-general's resi-

dence.

It was in the Talari-Timour that Martha was to re-

ceive the emperor's lieutenant. The yard was full of

people : officers, civil functionaries, leading Tadjiks,

and Uzbecks, were already assembled there. Just as

Martha entered, and the crowd pressed forward to meet

her, the door on the opposite side was thrown wide

open, and both generals appeared on the threshold.

The officers saluted after the military fashion
;
the Uz-

becks first placed their hands on their foreheads, then

raised them up toward heaven
; the Tadjiks prostrated

themselves on the ground, and his supreme excellency,
General Kaufmann, passed along between a double

row of bowed heads, until he reached Tamerlane's

stone, where the beautiful Martha, with mien of

haughty unconcern, awaited him. The old man and

the pretty horsewoman who have already been intro-

duced to our readers followed in the footsteps of the

general. After the usual forms of welcome had been

exchanged, Kaufmann took the old man by the hand.
"
Madame," said he to Martha, bowing courteously,

" I

have the honor to present to you Yegor Alexandro-

vitch Goreff, one of our most distinguished scholars.

Yegor Alexandrovitch wishes to spend a few months

1

Vambery,
" Travels of a Pretended Dervish."
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in Samarcand, for the purpose of devoting himself to

scientific research. He is recommended to me by
his imperial highness the grand-duke, heir-apparent,

and his daughter the grand-duchess. Your husband

knows them well, and on presenting them to you,
ma* lame, I would seize the opportunity of begging you
to grant my request that hospitality be offered them,
and their sojourn in the city be rendered agreeable."

Although, at the sight of Lise, Martha's brow be-

came slightly contracted, she bowed graciously to

the emperor's lieutenant and her new guests, and

said,
" Your wishes, general, shall be commands for

me."
" No one has the right to give orders where you

arc, madame," replied Kaufmann. Then turning to the

old man :

" I have already informed you, Yegor Alex-

androvitch, that in our provinces the governors are all-

powerful ;
I can vouch for the kind protection which

General Molotoff will grant you at my request ;
but

you behold before you the real sovereign of tin -so

parts," continued the viceroy, somewhat archly, lu>\\-

k ' and my power must of necessity yield to IK-IS.

avor to secure her good graces as early as pos-

"I shall use every effort to merit the distim -timi of

d among the Ink's most respect ful and

submissive subject-. -1 the .*///

" I should bo charmi-d to have BO distinguish*
.r for a subject," rejoined M: ;tlia, l.mirhinir.

8 the In :

my arm, that In. you to your apart
-

ill be good enough to
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see this gentleman to his
;
as for the young lady, my

own chamber is at her disposal for to-day ; to-morrow

we shall endeavor to provide her with more commo-
dious quarters."

"A thousand thanks, madame !

"
said the young

girl.
" That voice ! and that face ! where have I seen

it ?
"
thought Relieff, still mingling in the general crowd

of officers.

" Have the goodness to await me here an instant,"

went on Martha
;

"
I shall be back in five minutes.

Come, general ! we have barely time to make our

toilet for dinner."
" I am, madame, the humblest of your subjects,"

replied the emperor's lieutenant, as he bowed and

offered her his arm.

When Klotz withdrew in company with the old

man, Lise, left quite alone, looked all around her and

soon fixed her eyes on the handsome countenance of

Relieff, precisely at the same moment as he was intently

examining hers. Uttering an exclamation of joy, she

flew to where he was standing.
" Cousin Serge !

"

said she.

" Lise !

"
cried Relieff, who had now fully recognized

her.

" What ! you, Serge whom we all supposed to

be in Italy or Switzerland here, a soldier, in this

out-of-the-way country ? Now, do you know, Master

Serge, I feel perfectly happy ?
"

" Dear cousin !

"

" Will you not embrace me, sir ? There ! What

splendid walks we shall have together ! You will ini-
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tiate me into t re life. Ah ! how glad, in

I am
The young girl clapped her hands with delighl,

ig the cloud which passed over the olli-

3 brow.
'

V.-s, ii iv dear Lise, 1 will remain in Samarcand

all tin- time you are here."

"It will be a long time, then, for I have resolved

to foive papa to make his visit as extended as pos-

!ly girl! Then you don't know ?" RelieiV

stopped short.
"
Yes, of course, I will stay 1 was

about to leave ;
but now I no ! no ! I'll stay !

"

" So you had intended to quit Samarcand?"

"Yet!"
" What tragic air is this that I observe with you ?

Arc you in any trouble ? You must hide nothing from

me ! But first of all, before you do anything else, tell

me, how are you situated here ?
"

" And how are you situated ?
"

"Oh! as for me, since my mother's death I have

traveling over hill and dale. Father has become

m'MibcT of several scientific societies, and is constantly

on the in

I! "ii-'ir intrrnipted her, for he had just pcrcchnl

Dg toward them.
"

I li.-iv.- I....TI appointed to seat tli

:

M'
;

4t
I shall place you by my si<lf, and \\

chat at <> '-iring di;

The countess OA1 iii-m, and, adiln-

- ou acquainted with Munsirur
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" We are cousins, madame."
"Ah ! But will you accompany me to my cham-

ber? You must be in need of repose before dinner."

The young lady was struck with amazement at the

frigid, almost aggressive tone in which Martha ad-

dressed her, and at the harsh, sardonic expression of

Countess MolotofFs features at that moment.
"

I am prepared to follow you, madame," she said
;

then turning
" I shall see you by-and-by, Serge."

Relieff followed both ladies with his eyes until they
had disappeared beneath the archway leading to Mar-

tha's apartments.
"
Oh, no ! I will not go away ! It is now my duty

to remain here and defend this girl," soliloquized the

captain.

The dinner was drawing to a close. Martha pre-

sided at the feast, and had seated the governor-general
on her right, and Yegor Alexandrovitch on her left.

The guests were numerous
;
a few ladies, wives of the

higher officers of the garrison, all either ugly or in-

significant, in gaudy, ridiculous, and extravagant toi-

lets, had been invited merely to fill up the table.

Beside them, Martha, who had put on a magnificent
low-necked dress, sparkling with diamonds, had the

appearance of a brilliant star. The ladies' eyes were

all turned toward the centre of the table, passing alter-

nately from his supreme excellency to the countess,

and from the countess to his supreme excellency, which

latter addressed them from time to time with much

urbanity of manner, while Martha scarcely favored
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them with some curt phrase, delivered in a tone at

once patronizing and ironical.

The dinner had passed over in comparative siL

for those who were not absorbed in the contemplation
of their excellencies did not, out of respect, dare to

raise their voices above the limits of an almost inau-

dible whisper.

Among these last were Lise and Relieff
; yet their

conversation, though held in a low tone, appeared to

be quite animated. Lise had already related to her

cousin how her father, deeply affected by her mother's

, had given himself up heart and soul to science ;

how he had solicited and obtained a government mis-

sion abroad, that mission consisting of a journey to

Turk i tan, and particularly to Samarcand, for the pur-

pose of inquiring into the origin of the Iranian and

Turanian races
;
and how she herself, having been ad-

vised by her physicians to seek a more genial climate

than that of St. Petersburg, had, instead of repairing

-e, as suggested by them, induced her father to

take her along with him. When she had finished the

narration of these things, and of many other

:T to begin the recital d his ad-

explaincd how, after ha\in;r

Is, and reaehi '1 tli- rank of lieuten-

ant in that
OOfj i, in the exercise of his :

tin- line with the rank oi

lain, lint, spite of th-- i 1* the

!, he would net n-v.-al t. h.-r th- r.-.-il motive

whieh had !<! him at first to join the army. ! I.- hinted

linate passion for travel and ail
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at play, his friendly relations with General Molotoff

as a reason everything he could think of, in fact,

save the truth.

" This very morning I was about to ask to take

part in an expedition which we thought would be or-

ganized before long; but your arrival, my dear cousin,

has brought about a change in my plans. The friend

of your infancy must surely be of some service to

you, were it only in doing the honors of this out-of-

the-way country in your behalf. Hence I will stay,

and I am entirely yours to command."
" That is really very kind of you, cousin."
" Allow me to look at you and admire you. How

pretty and charming you are ! Who would have rec-

ognized in such an adorable young miss the little mad-

cap who used to run about in torn dresses, and man-

age to have her hands scratched by all the cats in the

neighborhood ?
"

" Now do stop, Serge," remonstrated Lise, laugh-

ing.
" I warn you beforehand that I detest compli-

ments
; so, if you wish to please me, you must abstain

from them. Sound, sincere friendship, as in old times,

uncontaminated by falsehood or flattery !

" she added,
with her usual air of decision.

" Oh ! I am quite agreed ;
but yet you are charm-

ing, you know !
"

" There you are again !

" she rejoined, chidingly.
" You will have no lack of admirers. What means

can you take to prevent them from telling you
"
Oh, I know how to keep them at their distance."

" Your heart has never begun to speak yet ?"
" Alas ! no," replied Lise, with a comic smile ;
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" nor does it expect to find any one to speak to in

Sumarcund, unless, indeed, it address you, the

tiresome of all the men I see here*"
" Ho ! ho ! you prohibit compliments, and yet you

use them yourself !

"

"Impertinent fellow! to turn my own weapon
against nit- ! Seriously, though, I have never had any-

body to think of or sigh after
; my existence has hith-

erto been passed in the society of my father and a

few old savants."

"As for me, I
" He was interrupted by a. pro-

longed "Hush!"
General Molotoff was standing, glass in hand,

tlemen," he began,
" I propose the health of our

illustrious guest and venerated chief, his supreiii

cellency General Kaufrnann ! May the country at

. the country in the enjoyment of peace, happi-
and wealth, unite with me in wishing long life,

, and prosperity, to his imperial majesty's lieu-

tenant, Governor-General of Turkistan ! Hurrah !

"

u Hurrah !

"
responded the guests, with < :

A flourish was executed by the military band, the

ular suer.-ssif.il touched
g

fully with the g, ncral, and then all became silent,

for his sn; Ih-in-y had made a sign that 1.

about to speak. The stillness was such that a fly might
have been heard cross ing the room; and all

\>r

were beforehand to e\;

their ; i admiration of the coming speech.
<

in hand, the g<>\
. nd, bi.\\ i

Martha, comn; lame, in Omitting to drink

!i'-alth, I trust you \vill j.ardon my infringement
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of the rules of good-breeding, when you have heard

the other toast which I intend proposing." On a sign
of acquiescence from Martha, he went on :

" Gentle-

men, the Kipchaks and Turkomans, accustomed to brig-

andage and plunder for many centuries, have exhaust-

ed our patience by their depredations and rapine in the

territory now under the protection of the Russian eagle,

His excellency General Molotoff and myself, satisfied

of the urgency of putting a stop to these grievances^
have resolved upon sending out a battalion of our

brave soldiers to bring those indomitable savage hordes

under subjection. The expedition will be one of risk

and hardship, and may not prove successful, inas-

much as those taking part in it will have to cross vast,

unexplored deserts, and face courageous and cruel

enemies. If I am unable to promise those brave hearts

victory that being in the hands of God alone I can

promise them speedy and signal revenge in ease of

their defeat I Gentlemen, I drink to the success of

this expedition and the officer who will command it !
"

"
Long life to his excellency !

" shouted the officers.

Then, addressing Molotoff "
General," said the em-

peror's lieutenant, "I should desire to be able to asso-

ciate a name with my toast. Could you not point out

an officer to command the expedition ?
"

Molotoff was going to reply, but he was forestalled

by his wife. "Will your supreme' excellency," she

began,
"
grant me the privilege of saying a few words

in relation to ihis matter?"

"Madame," replied Kaufmann, somewhat aston-

ished,
"
you are in your own house, and it is ours to

demand that permission of you."
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Martha smiled archly, and wont on :
"
I would beg,

then, to name an officer whose fervent desire is to fol-

low the expedition, according to his own avowal to me
this morning. He is one of my husband's aides-de-

camp, and I believe I do him pleasure by soliciting in

his behalf a favor which he himself would perhaps
never have had the boldness to ask for. The officer is

Captain Rclieff!"

Had a thunderbolt fallen in the midst of the assem-

bly, it would not have causod the captain such an im-

pression of surprise as did Martha's words. He sprang
to his feet and stood bolt upright in act to speak, but

Molotoff, stupefied, was already stammering : "Relieil'!

my first aide-de-camp ! Impossible ! you must be in

err"
An imperious glance from the countess forced the

words back down the love-sick governor's throat.
"Am I not right, captain ?

" she inquired across the

table. " Did you not say you wished for an opportunity
to distiuguish yourself fighting the enemies of our czar

and our holy faith ? Explain that I am not in error,
and that I meet your desire by demanding this i'.ivor

u of his supreme excellency !

"

ReliHV plainly j>-iveiv<-d that t ln> '|i:e>t i< >n thus pre-
1 \V(,:iM admit of but one answer. So 1:

:

"
It is true ! I thank you, ma.hu

"K the emperor
1
! li<-utrnant

;

u
\ know

you, :id I know that, thanks t< ition

""I your : vou have an rnvia! n he-

roof of your patriotism l.y !-

niandinir j ()
j
):ir

ti.'i;
h an <-\pedition and und.-r

such .
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lain, and I said this morning to General Molotoff that

I desired to have a whole battalion, under the com-

mand of a major, sent against the Kipchaks. I will

not, then, go back of my word ! By virtue of the

powers conferred upon me by his imperial majesty, I

promote you, Captain Relieff, to the rank of major,
and drink to your health, cordially, and with all my
soul ! Gentlemen, to the health of Major Relieff, com-

mander-in-chief of the expedition ! Hurrah !

"

" Hurrah !

"
rang out every voice.

The clinking of glasses and the hum of voices, now

grown quite boisterous, still resounded for a long time

in the room. Relieff, after touching glasses with the

emperor's lieutenant, thanked Martha with a smile that

forced her to lower her eyes, and then returned to his

place at the table, deaf, insensible, and speechless, amid

the congratulations which showered upon him from

every direction.
" That woman has quite a friendship for you, has

she not ?
"

whispered Lise.
" How should I know ?

" murmured Relieff.

The feet of the chairs, pushed by their occupants
as they rose from the table, produced a grating noise

upon the floor
;
and the guests repaired, two by two,

to the salon for coffee.

Relieff alone had not yet left his seat. Sombre

and pensive he sat, with his head resting between his

hands.
" What the deuce put that idea into your head, old

fellow ?
"
said Molotoff as he passed him.
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VII.

TIIK KM IH OF BOKHARA.

:!>-M<>/.ZAFAi;-I)i.\.\-KnAN, Emir of Bokhara, wa>

I on an ottoman of scarlet cloth, and surrounded

by a number of books and manuscripts ;
and opposite

to him, on square carpets, four Bokharian uleinas,
1

stroking their beards and counting over the ebony
of their chaplets. In front of the carpets and

close to the ottoman, the chief ulema, who also dis-

charged the functions of reis, or guardian of the reli-

gion, was busied in turning over the leaves of an Ara-

bic folio. This functionary was a puissant personage
in the khanate. Supreme chief of the religion, his in-

fluence often counterbalanced the despotic power of

the emir, and his person was held sacred and invio-

lal.le. In one corner of the hall, an aged man, clot lied

in a rich furred robe, and wearing a green turban on

his head, was engaged in converse in a low voice \\ith

an individual of some forty years, whose black, silken

: -troiiM-lv rnntrasted with the pallor of his vi

age were painted with kohl,

.Mian, with high, pointed crown,

formed ! iiiL
r of hi, h-ad.

Tin* old man was ( 'hakrullah-Djelal-l -ll-Dinn, the

first vizier; and the person with whnn he \\as coii-

M. .hammed, who held the important

office of chief of poli.-.-.
11< had been ^.M as a

mullah, imam names of Mohammedan priests.
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slave to Nasroullah-Bahadour-Khan, father of the pres-

ent emir
; and, by dint of knavery, sly cunning, and

the duplicity inherent in his race, had managed to in-

sinuate himself into the favor of Mozzafar. First

slave, then confidant, he had gradually risen to the

post he occupied at the time when the events of our

history render it necessary for our readers to accom-

pany us to the " noble Bokhara."

Seid-Mozzafar-Dinn is a man of fifty, of middle

stature and with an apparent tendency to corpulence.

His teeth are beautiful, beard thin, and complexion

olive, and his features on the whole might have been

agreeable, were it not for the cold, inflexible expression

of cruelty of his small gray eyes, deeply sunken in

their orbits. When he fixed his eyes upon any of his

subjects, his icy, searching gaze intimidated the bold-

est, especially when the latter reflected on the absolute

power exercised by the tyrant. He was the youngest
son of Nasroullah-Bahadour, who hated him, and in

order to get him out of the way had sent him to the

obscure village of Kermene. On the emir's death, his

situation underwent a sudden change ; finding himself

in possession of the supreme power, he set about imi-

tating his predecessor's example in every particular,
and soon made himself known for a profligate and

bloodthirsty despot, capable of all kinds of excesses.

At the commencement of his reign, he had to put
down the revolts of some members of his family who

disputed his right to the throne
;
and he was next

obliged to make war against the Kipchaks, Turco-

mans, and Khokans
;
but his arms were victorious in

all encounters. The glory of his name soon spread
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throughout Central Asia
;
but his success only puffed

up his pride, and made him still more cruel and despotic

than at first. He had in the beginning paid little

to the Russian advances in Khokan and at the northern

litics of his territory ; indeed, with characteristic

ilinan apathy, he never gave the matter a thought.
What was it to him if his vassals and Mussulman

brethren were conquered, provided their misfortunes

did not touch himself directly? From time to time

he would give orders to have the Giaours exterminated,
and would give himself up anew to his indolent care-

lessness.

The taking of Samarcand, which he had for several

years chosen as his summer residence, was an unex-

pected and cruel blow for him. That city was but one

hundred and fifty miles distant from Bokhara, hence

the Russians were almost at the gates of his capital.

WiM, ungovernable anger took possession of him
;
he

beheaded two of his ministers, and projected an imme-

expedition against the unbelievers, and nothing
short of the advice of his most influential favorites

(which :id\ic< cost some of them their lives) could

him from attackin-j; Samarcand with his handful

of undisciplined srldiers. Finally he made up his mind

to await r >,ich lie solicited throughout
all Turkistan, in the name f the religion threaten.- 1

with destruction and of the country already expo.-

th- inroads of the invaders. The {.reparations for the

sorbed all his energies, and the 1

and desire for !, which now filled his !

DOe with which he

had hitherto rcgar! >n name.
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For the present, however, he had given truce to his

political considerations, and was discoursing on the sub-

ject of religion with the reis and ulema.
" I do not agree with you, venerable reis," said he

;

" I believe that not more than two seconds passed be.

tween the moment when our holy prophet (may the

blessing of Allah be upon him
!) was taken up by the

angel and his return, after having beheld paradise.
Just reflect, the prophet found two hundred and forty,

seven drops of liquid still in the vessel, did he not ?
"

" Granted !

"
replied the reis.

"
Now, the vessel was not large, for it was upon the

prophet's table. Let us suppose, as I said the other

day, that it held twenty-five hundred drops : an admis-

sible supposition, inasmuch as twenty-five hundred

drops constitute a certain volume."

The reis, after a moment's reflection, expressed his

conviction that "
it must not have contained a larger

number."
"
Yesterday I caused a vessel containing that quan-

tity of water to be upset in my presence, in the same

manner as the prophet must have upset his that is to

say, suddenly, with the elbow or the sleeve, just as a

person would do who was surprised or frightened by
an unexpected apparition. Well, then, in no instance,

even when the glass was not altogether tipped over,

but only inclined to one side, did the operation last

longer than two seconds !

"

" All that may be true, sire
;
but then Ichac-Hadji

has it that the prophet (may Allah's blessing be upon
him

!)
was neither surprised nor frightened at the sight

of the angel. He arose hastily, but only through cour-
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: his sleeve grazed the top of the table, and the

ivsult was an accident of very frequent occurrence, and

one which all of us have observed, namely, a revolving-

motion in the vessel. Now, such motion may last a

minute without the minutest drop of water falling over

the edge, and only then happens one of two things :

tin- vessel either regains its upright position, or falls

to one side. If it falls, the water, as your majesty

justly remarks, is poured out in two seconds. But

sixty seconds and two seconds make in all si.\ty-t\\o

seconds
;
hence the prophet (may Allah's blessing be

upon him
!)

had sixty-two seconds to travel through
heaven*"

'

It was you that discovered that, Ichac-ILidji ?
'

inquired Mozzafar of one of the ulemas.
"
I myself, your majesty."

"Go tell my haguadar to count over one hundred

<* to you, as a reward for your knowledge."
Mozzafar then addressed another of the ulemas who
had been listening to the discussion with calmness

and im-diiation :
"
Rahmet-Hadji, I believe I told you

the Koran another reading; have you done

" I have, sire."

'!, what is your opinion regarding the

<>f Islam?"
" /' Y points out the line of corn! iht-d

by G' -mitted by the prophet.

iianatinir from th< pn>ph-t him>rlf, with-

out tli- di\ ine in>piration/'

; lut what sav you of \\ntjih an:

hab?
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" These are only religious advices given by more

recent interpreters of the Koran.
"
Therefore, you do not hold the Vadjib and Mus-

tahdb to be obligatory ?
"

"No, sire."

Mozzafar smiled. " So then, I, who practise the

precepts in question, might just as well dispense with

their observance, and the reis is not obliged to punish
such as neglect them ?

"

" That is my opinion, sire."

Mozzafar's brow became suddenly contracted.

"
Hearken, Rahmet

;
the theory you now advance

constitutes rebellion and indifference in matters of

religion. I called you here to a free discussion, and

will therefore not order your death
;
but my religion

enjoins upon me to punish you." So saying, he struck

his hands together twice, and the chief of police came

forward and prostrated himself before the throne.

The ulema changed to a livid color, trembled in ev-

ery limb, and turned his eyes imploringly toward the

reis.

"
Mohammed," said the emir,

"
you will take this

man and have him bound, naked, upon a camel, his

face turned in the direction of the animal's tail, and

his head bare, that the sun may give him sounder ideas

than he now possesses ;
and cause him thus to be

marched through the whole city three consecutive days,

and for four hours each day."
" To hear is to obey," replied Mohammed.
"
Pity !

" stammered Rahmet.
" The executioner will lead the camel and cry out,

* Behold how the emir punishes lukewarm Mussulmans
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who deny the obligation to observe the holy precepts
of the \'<niy<l> and Mnstahal?"

The ulema, a tall old man, with a long white

}>card, dropped from his carpet to his knees and held

up his clasped hands to the reis with supplicating

mien, well knowing that a single word from the chief

of the mollahs would suffice to prevent his sufferings.

. however, only shrugged his shoulders, prob-

ably regarding the affair to be of too little consequence
for his intervention. AVitli wailings and lamentations

the old man dragged himself to the emir's feet, and,

striking his forehead against the flags "Pardon!"
cried he,

" I acknowledge my error !

''

A still deeper scowl covered Mozzafar's counte-

nance. "
So, it was to contradict your master that you

gave utterance to your heretical opinion. Your crime

is all the more enormous ! Let his tongue be cut out,

Mohammed, to prevent his blasphemy in future !

"

The ulema was pitiful to behold, as he wept and

I and rolled himself on the floor, abjuring his

doctrine and his science. For a few seconds the emir

I

.on the old man's contortions; at last he

hammed, wrho went out and returned

ly, followed by two soldiers of the prime's
.iitiime.l his supplioa:

inir
.j,eii'

(1 his mouth in a prolonged \

The soldiers dragged av with

MO l iinploi

mercy, in a In-niulmis voiee, until he had
J

ili.- thn -hold of the door.
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" You will attend to that imbecile by-and-by," said

Mozzafar to the chief of police.
" What news about

the city?"
" Your subjects are happy, and bless Allah for hav-

ing given them such a master as you ! Nothing new
in Bokhara, sire !

"

" Ah ! so my subjects are so fond of me as all

that ?
"

" There is not one of them that does not, when he

mentions your name, add the prayer,
*

May he live one

hundred and twenty years !

' '

" Well and good ! But what about those accursed

Oorooses ?
"

The functionary here put on a countenance suited

to the occasion.
" Have you anything to report ?

" went on the emir.
"
Only this morning my agents arrested a Turco-

man, in company with a woman. They stated them-

selves to be fugitives from Samarcand, and desirous to

obtain an audience of your sublime majesty. I had

them put into prison."
" Why not have brought them here ?

"

"I wished to be assured they were not Ooroos

emissaries, to assassinate your majesty. It was my in-

tention to question them first, and search them, and

then usher them into your presence ;
but just then I

received the order to come and contemplate your sacred

beauty, and I have had no time to attend to them

since."

The emir smiled benignly. "You are wrong, faith-

ful Mohammed
;
I fear no assassins, and it is my will

that my subjects shall be enabled to enjoy the light of
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untenance at all hours of the day, and so be

convinced of my justice and my unchanging bounty
toward them." Then, with a cordial wave of the hand,
IK- added,

" Go fetch me those prisoners forthwith."

Mohammed was about to obey, but the emir stopped
him. "After all," he pursued, "as prudence is, un-

fortunately, a virtue in kings, have them searched and

escorted hither by four soldiers
;
and let fifty other

soldiers l,e iii readiness at the door to come to my aid

lire them. Go."

When Mohammed had gone, Mozzafar feasted com-

placently on the outbursts of admiration which his

courage elecited from the ulemas and the vizier
; and,

hi- vanity completely satisfied, he asked of Chakrullah,
* What have you to say to us this morning, vizier?"

"
May it please your majesty, the Kipchaks are

ng on the Amu, and a message from Merv in-

forms me that the Turcomans will probably agree to

furnish us a contingent of ten thousand horse."

client tidings!"
"Before deciding finally, they are awaiting tli

turn of an envoy dispatched to Samarcand for the pur-

pose of consulting one of their old leaders, who enjoys
u high reputation among them f<>r his knowled"

Dd what of 1 Khiva?"

be takinir "!' Samarcand has made a d

i m upon him. lie has, nev it 1 Miaim-d in-

difl'er. of tin- 1 .' I !

informs m<- that a friend of Jiis, living in Sainareand,

.j-lh of th. n,.\v eoiupi.Tors ami of

k on them.
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Besides, he is aware that they do not persecute Mo-

hammedans."
" Seid-Mohammed has always been a friend of

mine."
" The emir of emirs, his eldest brother, with whom

I am in correspondence, has, however, promised me to

use all his influence with the khan to get him to come

to your aid. I think, your majesty, we may rely upon
ten thousand Uzbecks."

The emir arose, and, casting a haughty glance upon
those present, stretched out his hand toward the

west, and said :
" We shall have an army of a hun-

dred thousand men ! What will the handful of Giaours

who profane the sacred soil of Tamerlane be -able to

do against us ?
"

"
Nothing, indeed, sire," replied the vizier, with a

low reverence.
" We shall soon take the field, vizier."

" Your majesty would do well to reflect. Your

life is too necessary to the happiness of the kingdom
to risk it in battle. The Russians have bullets that

kill afar, and their machinations are terrible, for they

are protected by Scheitan"
l

" We shall reflect, vizier."

All at once a tumult was heard in the adjoining

hall. Mozzafar grew pale, and cried out lustily for

help ;
for assassinations are of so frequent occurrence

in these countries that the slightest uproar is regard-

ed with considerable apprehension. The door was

dashed open, and Safar-Hadgi rushed into the apart-

ment, followed by Mohammed and four soldiers en-

1 Satan.
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deavoring to seize him. The affrighted emir fled back

to the extreme end of the hall, and in the precipita-

tion of his flight ran over the prostrate uleinas.

Safar-Hadgi was no longer the dashing Turcoman

to whom the reader has been introduced heretofore ;

he now cut a sorry figure, with his clothes hanging in

rags about him, his turban soiled with mud, and his

>> blackened with dust, streaming with perspira-

tion, and livid with rage.

hind him were two soldiers escorting Kmim-h,

wrapped in the same long linen garment as when we

last saw her, and with the same silent and haughty
mien.

Mo//afar still kept up his clamor for help ;
the

ulemas, in consternation, would not dare raise their

-, which seemed as if riveted to the floor; and

the soldiers gesticulated with fury, though prudently

keeping out of reach of a poniard that Sftfar-Hadgj
brandished right and left. The reis alone, with an

air of scornful placidity, secure in the respect which

his presence inspired in every Mussulman breast,

1 on the scene around him with an ironical smile

of uncom

Meantime a number of other soldiers, 1 by
the emir's vociferations, hurried into the room, an-1,

having by a rapid glance satisfied then. their

iiU'th, were about to spring forward ;

i with an ant!, st-

ed: "Back! touch m<- not ! w in

the
]>:(

x, nee of the emir, and, that bein^r all :

yon ! 'liiii^ more to fear from me!" II

1 in his breast ai.

6
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"
Sire," said he, addressing Mozzafar,

" I mean you
no hurt. Pray be reassured, and allow "

In obedience to a secret sign from the emir, who had

by this time recovered his self-possession, seeing that

no violence was intended to his person, ten sarbares
l

surrounded Safar.
"
Unnecessary," said he. " I have already told

you I intended you no hurt."

Mirza - Mohammed stepped forward. The pallor

caused by the recent emotion had not yet disappeared
from his countenance, though fear had given place to

a species of brooding rage.
" This is a very dangerous man, your majesty,"

said he.
" After having caused him to be brought to

the palace, I gave orders to have him searched, and

on his person were found pistols, a poniard, a large

sum of money in gold coin, and diamonds of incalcu-

lable value, three or four millions of tenghes all hid-

den beneath his rags."
" Diamonds !

"
ejaculated the emir, his eyes glis-

tening with cupidity.
" At first he allowed himself to be searched unre-

sistingly ;
and he made no move until his companion's

turn came, when he gave a few nervous twitches : he

then became quiet again. Nothing of a suspicious

character was found on the woman, your majesty.

She is very handsome, and is certainly neither a Tur-

coman nor a Tadjik."
Mozzafar looked fiercely at him. " Did you raise

her veil ?
"

Mohammed felt he had taken a step in the wrong
1

Regular soldiers of the emir's body-guard.
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direction, for the emir made no light matter of a trans-

gression of the Islam precepts, and it might go hard

with the functionary for his rashness.

"Oh! sire, never!" he replied, affecting holy in-

dignation.
"
How, then, do you know she is handsome?"

"
I was so informed by the person I directed to

h her."
" How did this rebel make his way here ?" inquired

afar, softened by Mohammed'fl answer.
" When his pockets had been emptied and his tur-

ban unrolled, I ordered him to be stripped, lest he

should have some weapon concealed under his clothes.

No sooner had he heard my instructions, than all at

once he became quite ungovernable, and, making a

desperate effort, he burst his bonds, drew a poniard,
with which he mortally wounded two of my best men,
and then hastened directly to this hall, with the inten-

tion"
Thus far Safar listened passively, but on hearing

these last words he stopped Mohammed short. "Si-

shouted
;

"
I will now address your

,
rendered doubly sen

|

the

humi: \liil. it i .n In- had just jjiven of his own
Lfl deeply wounded by tin- 'Pure

rogant tone. So, feeling secure behind his ten soldiers,

he rejoin. -.1 :

' 4

Sil-ne->, yourself! Tli only

MI shall be obeye 1 Safar, i

"
i I MI < ;iunot help <i'

; far, \\ll\i a dial .

" B ' : i' f in an-
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swering my inquiries. Where have you come from

now ?
"

" From Samarcand."
" What brought you to this place ?

"

" I had a communication to make to you."
" Ah ! Who is that woman ?

"

" I am not at liberty to answer, your majesty. All

I can say is, that she is a Mussulman lady, saved by me
from the hands of the unbelievers."

"
Enough ! Mardja,"

l he went on, addressing Emi-

n eh,
" raise your veil !

"

Emineh shook her head negatively. At a sign

from Mozzafar a soldier snatched away her veil, and all

present were dazzled by the Turcoman maid's incom-

parable beauty. Even the emir himself was seized

with admiration, and his small gray eyes sparkled with

fire.

" You will repent that action, emir," said Emineh,
in her usual grave and melodious voice.

" You have

transgressed the law of the prophet !

"

A slight contraction was visible in the reis's brow.

Safar raised his hand to his breast, and his eyes
flashed with the fire of indignation.

"
Enough !

"
said the emir

;

"
let her veil be re-

stored to her ! This woman I shall retain for my
harem. As for the man, let him be beheaded !

"

" You are too expeditious, emir !

" exclaimed Safar.

Then, drawing his poinard, he knocked down the two

soldiers nearest to him and sprang forward. Mozzafar,

frightened, took refuge behind the mollah.
" Seize him ! kill him !

" he shrieked.

1 Woman.
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But Safar had had time to reach the spot where the

reis was seated. Breaking a silken thread which he

wore around his neck, he drew out a red medallion and

held it before the eyes of the chief of the ulemas.
" Do you recognize that sign ?

" he asked.
" The seal of the Shereef of Mecca !

" exclaimed the

stupefied reis, with a reverential inclination of the

body. Then, placing his hand upon the hadgi's head,
and casting an imperious glance on all around him, lie

in a tone of marked solemnity: "Let no one

touch this man
;
he is under the protection of Islam !

"

VIII.

SAFAK-IIADGI.

THE ulemas, entirely recovered from their fright,

h:id raised their heads and looked inquiringly at their

superior, and Mozzafar, fairly overcome by the recent

shock to his nerves, had dropped once more upon his

ottoman.
" What does all this signify, reis ?

M
lie inquired.

'

It signifies that tliis man is the hearer of a firman

from tin- Slierf.-f of Mecca, enjoining \\\
.Mus-

sulman to help him in case of need. The firman is

graven on stone, in sacred characters, and sealed \\ith

tho soal of the prophet. The shrivfs ma!. 'diet ions

would fall upon the head of any }> ho should

do hurt to the saintly personage hearing the talis-

man. Tli' ;i Mussulmans in all Islam

thus recomm<
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Mozzafar, who, so far as his own kingdom was con-

cerned, had elevated the faith to the level of fanati-

cism, clearly saw he was vanquished. He uttered a

sort of wild roar
; and, turning to the soldiers :

" That

man is free," said he. " You may withdraw."

The order was superfluous. At the voice of the

reis the sarbares, led by Mohammed, had gathered in

a group, like frightened sheep, in the darkest corner of

the room. They went out slowly, one by one.
"
Reis," said Safar,

" touch the reverse of the me-

dallion, and there you will find something which will

inform you still more amply concerning me."

The reis pressed with his finger, and the medallion

opened ;
a small golden plate fell to the floor, and one

of the ulemas picked it up and presented it to his

superior. While the reis was engaged in deciphering
the characters engraved upon the plate, his counte-

nance alternately assumed an expression of stupefac-

tion, respect, and fear. When he had completed the

examination he replaced the plate within the medallion,

and handed the latter back to the hadgi.
"
Brother," said he,

"
is there anything that I can

do for you ?
"

" Riches which do not belong to me have been

taken away from me. One part is the property of the

association, the other that of the Turcomans whose

interests were intrusted to me in Samarcand. Pray
have the riches restored to me, and the woman that

accompanied me, and is retained here against her will,

delivered to me."

The reis nodded his head in sign of acquiescence.
" This man," said ho to Mozzafar,

"
is the supreme
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of the association of Nakichbcnd dervishes. His

st, sire, must be granted."
"Most certainly," replied Mozzafar, chuckling.

" Your riches shall be returned to you. As for the

in, that is another thing. Inasmuch as you be-

long to the order of Baha-El-Dinri-Xakichbend, you
taken the vow of poverty and contempt of the

ja
of this world. None, not even the supremo

himself, is exempt from the laws by which it is

gover:
The reis turned his eyes toward Safar with a look

which meant that the emir was in the right. The

hadgi was nonplussed for a moment.
" The gems and the gold found with you are not

yours, say you ?
"

pursued Mozzafar. " It is well :

take them back. But the woman in your company
does not belong to the association of holy dervishes.

She pleases me : I am the lord of the soil, and I k- %

j>

her. She will be my slave. Thereby I do you no in-

justice, do I ?
"

" This woman cannot be your slave," rejoined Sa-

ho had by this time quite recovered his self-pos-

session. "Her birth is equal to yours; she is the

daughter nf the Emir-Al-Ournra (emir of emirs), broth-

er to the Khan of Khi

Glancing at him wit'

claim lence, old man ! \\'\i > will vouch for the

truth of what you say?"
"

I swear it by tho beard of th

This oath is one of great .solnm:'

suhn;i -h
;
and tin- saintly rharart.-r of th-

! uid now uttered it admitted of n<> do;.
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to his veracity ; yet Mozzafar was determined to carry
on the struggle.

" How did she come into your charge ?
"

"
Shah-Mourad, Khan of Khokan, had asked and

obtained her hand in marriage ;
the caravan escort-

ing her was surprised and pillaged by a band of

Turcomans, and these in turn fell into the hands of a

Russian regiment. I found the hamoun a prisoner by
the order of the wife of the Russian Governor of Sam-

arcand, and I aided her in making her escape, with

the intention of delivering her up to her father, once

my master, and still my friend."
" Your friend !

"
interrupted Mozzafar, scornfully.

" But it matters little ! Vizier," added he,
" send a

messenger to Choorakhan to demand officially of Emir-

Al-Oumra his daughter's hand in marriage for me."

Safar felt that all hope was lost for him, the reis

having resumed the perusal of his manuscript, as if

thereby to signify that he would take no further con-

cern in the debate. Fierce anger brooded in the Tur-

coman's breast, but he restrained himself, being aware

how dangerous it might prove to give way to his pas-
sion just then. He bit his lips savagely until drops
of blood rolled down upon his beard

; observing which,
the emir smiled, and his smile exasperated Safar all

the more, " In the name of the association of which

I am the head, I demand the protection of Islam for

the emir's daughter. Reis, I call upon you to keep
that woman in your house until the messenger re-

turns."

Mozzafar writhed under the insult as if he had

been bitten by a serpent. Yet, being much given to
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ostentation in matters concerning religion, and feeling,

besides, that an overt act of opposition to popular fa-

naticism might be attended with peril, he swallowed

the affront and awaited, with a semblance of compos-

ure, the reis's reply.

The chief of the mollahs looked up from his book

ami nodded assent, preparatory to reciting the formula

of acquiescence. For this, however, the emir did not

give him time. "Enough !" broke in Mozzafar. "I
consent. Let the woman be taken to the reis's house !

"

And Emineh was escorted away by the soldiers.

Mozzafar stroked his beard, and, summoning his

Asiatic duplicity to the rescue, he stifled the pique of

the man and the mortification of the despot.
" Now

that all our dissensions have come to an end,'' said he,
"

it only remains for me to tender to you the hospi-

tality due to so venerable a dervish."

The chilling expression of Safar's eyes as he fixed

thorn upon Mo/.zafar, in a stern, persistent

disconcerted the latter that he was forced to look in

another direction.
"

I am on my way to Bokhara," said the Turco-

man,
" and my only motive in coming here was to see

you. The impertinence of your slaves has hitherto

1 me from apprising you of important news,

the chief object of my journey. Kmir, the Rn

are preparing an expedition against you, and before a

month has elapsed the attack will have begun 1"

Mozzafar stood up, and, turning palo with fury,

hrieft < Russians? It's false, I say ! They
\\\\\ IH-VCT dare to attack i

u Tin- Russians will dare any thin-'," ivj,,ii.
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with a shrug of the shoulders ;

"
and, unless you act

promptly and with energy, they will crush you like a

worm !
"

" Insolent slave !

" howled the emir, trembling in

every limb and foaming at the mouth.
"
Emir," replied Safar, eying him composedly

from head to foot,
" I am not your slave, and your in-

sults to me are an outrage upon our religion ! Be-

ware ! It were easy for me to have abandoned you to

your blindness and folly ;
but I am not your enemy,

and I have been mortally offended by the Russians.

Hear me, then, for you will shortly behold me in the

proper light, and will assuredly repent of your words

and deeds of this day."

The reis had arisen from his seat; and the ulemas,

already awe -stricken by the cruelty inflicted upon
one of their number, huddled together close by his

side. As for Mozzafar, perceiving that all present
would side with the hadgi, he suppressed his resent-

ment. "
Speak !

" he exclaimed, addressing Safar.

The latter, turning toward Chakrullah, said,
" You

must have received a communication from Merv "

" But " stammered the vizier.

" Answer ! By whom was it sent ?
"

" I am not sure that I ought to tell," began Cha-

krullah hesitatingly.

"You certainly ought not," interposed Mozzafar.

"Do you not see that this fellow, instead of giving

news, is seeking for information ? What, vizier ! In-

trust my secrets thus to an unknown man !
"

" Your correspondent's name is Kandjan-Bek," said

Safar, in a tone contempt.
" He writes that the Turco-
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mans await the decision of a certain Safar-IIadgi be-

fore uniting their forces with yours."
\llah !

" exclaimed the vizier.

"Emir-Al-Oumra informs you that he can promise

nothing before hearing from Samarcand, from the same

gftfar-Hadgi."
Mozzafar interrupted him to say :

"
It is indeed un-

necessary to question my vizier, if that is all you have

to tell us. Safar-IIadgi, formerly minister of Moliam-

med-Seid, is celebrated throughout all Turkistan for

bis learning, his bravery, and his piety !
"

" I am that Safar-IIadgi !
" said our hero. And he

made a low reverence.

A glance of inquiry from the emir was met by a

nod of assent from the reis.

"
Why, then, did you not apprise me of your name

at once?" asked the embarrassed Seid-Mozzafar-Dinn-

Khan.

"Did you allow me an opportunity to do so ? At
all e vents, I may frankly say my capacity of chi

the Nakiohbendfl will oflVr a surer guarantee for my
rial safety than the fleeting renown of my

"So, th.-n,
M
murmure-l M-//afar, with half-rim

u hold my crown and my life in your han

10 1" WM Safar's calm reply ; "but,

bear you no h. ill help \ c with all my
nnVl.'. the prit. !<le<l,

u \\\\\ yui l.ut place your ham Is in mine?"1

Aft.^r a

brief -i, M ..//.I

own, said :

" Thus we seal our

alliau el B I in min i
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" Thus we seal our alliance !

"
repeated Mozzafar

in a low murnmn
" I swear by the beard of the prophet that before

a month has rolled over, I shall have twenty thousand

horse, Turcomans and Uzbecks, assembled, and will

march them to meet you on the Amu, where an equal
number of Kipchaks await you this very moment.
Order a horse for me, with provisions and clothing.
I set out to-night.

Mozzafar called to Mohammed to approach.
" You

have heard what has been said. You will obey Safar-

Hadgi's orders, and you will furnish him, besides, an
escort of a hundred mounted sarbares to accompany
him to the frontiers of my territory."

" I require no escort on Mussulman soil
;
but I

thank you nevertheless," replied Safar.
"
So, then, you are all-powerful for me / but I can

do nothing for you !
"

" We shall settle our accounts another day."
"
Yes, another day !

" murmured the emir. And,

rising, he bade him farewell.
"
May Allah pour down his blessing on your head !

"

returned the latter.

Mohammed accompanied him to the palace-gate.

When they had entered the court-yard, Safar turned

abruptly and said to the Persian :
" Are you aware that

I have it in my power to have you beheaded ?
"

Mohammed bounded backward, gasping,
" How

so?"

"By just apprising the emir of what my fellow-

traveller did not deign to disclose to him : that you
did raise up her veil, and that you secreted the dia-
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monds found in her apparel. You will not have long
to wait : your time will come shortly."

" It is false ! I have no diamonds."

Safar seized him by the skirt.

"You have them with you now! see there! in

that pocket 1 shall I call?

Mohammed clasped his hands together, crying,

rcy ! I will surrender everything !

"

'You are still in my power, dog ! and, if you wish

for mercy, you must first merit it !

"

" I am your slave, my lord !

" exclaimed the func-

tionary.
" I leave all these diamonds in your charge ; you

will give me an acknowledgment for them. By-and-

by, if I am satisfied with your services, it may be that

I will allow you to keep the lot you attempted to

rob the emir and myself of. Have you your tablets

here?"

so, my lord."

"Again the lie! I saw you take them out of

your pocket when I was being searched/'

Mohammed, overwhelmed, gathered himself into a

half-crouching attitude, that he might lift his eyes uj>-

to Safar in a look of supplication mingled with

* \Vrite!" commanded Safar,
tk and no more treaeh-

nt 1 will deliver v<>u into the

IVrsian dr> w out the tablets, wrote a reeeipt,

and handed it in trembling to the terrible liadgi, who
d it OVei and placed it in his turban.

M Phi . .-hall lea ing with
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the reis, with whom, as you know, Shiite dog, you
are not in very good odor. Should any evil befall me, or

I not be back here from Bokhara in one month from

now, he will hand it over to the emir. So, I warn

you, be prudent ! In case of need, you shall receive

my orders, and the least hesitation on your part to

obey will be the signal to bring your acknowledgment
to Mozzafar's eyes. If I am pleased with you, you
shall be rewarded bountifully. You may go ! I need

you no further."

As he was about to withdraw, Safar added :
" You

will order two horses, saddled and appointed, to be

brought to me this evening at the Bhigistan caravan-

sary ;
and let the djigweet in charge of them bring me

some clothing and the gold I had with me. Go !

"

Mohammed went back into the palace, and Safar

disappeared in the direction of the Rhigistan.

Meantime, the emir, having dismissed the reis and

ulemas, and being entirely alone, began to give vent

to the long-pent-up rage with which the late humilia-

tion had filled his breast. Mozzafar rolled to and fro

on the carpet, biting the cushions, and uttering wild

cries, interrupted now and then by a flood of tears or

a torrent of imprecations, or such exclamations as
" Braved and taunted by a begging dervish !

"

His yells attracted the servants of the palace, who,
with fear and trembling, gathered in groups behind the

doors, in readiness to hasten to his first signal. They
had not long to wait. The emir clapped his hands, and

a slave sprang forward. " Mohammed! Quickly!"
cried the prince.

" If he is not here before I have fin-

ished pulling off the beads of this chaplet, I will have
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your feet cut off." In an instant the slave was out of

Undoing the string of the chaplet, Mozzafar !><

pulling the beads off and throwing them on the ground
with ferocious precipitation. Five minutes had ex-

pired, and the only noise to be heard was that of the

beads falling on the flags, and the heavy breathing of

the emir. At length the last bead dropped, and went

rolling over to the window. Mozzafar heaved a sigh
of relief : Mohammed was not yet there ;

and conse-

quently the slave was soon to pay the penalty of his

tardiness. The last bead was still faintly oscillating

wh.-ii Mohammed entered, followed by the slave. The
latter cast an anxious glance at the prince, who point-
ed with his finger to the empty chaplet-string. The

slave became pale, and swooned away on the flags.

Mohammed prostrated himself at a respectful distance

from the ottoman.

"Did you hear what outrage that dervish heaped

upon me ?
"
inquired Mozzafar.

M-.hammed crawled close up to the ottoman, as if

hnpinir bv that act of humility to soothe the rankling

wound h -ft in his master's breast by Safaris inso!

* Hearken to me," went on the emir. "The beys
- v subjects, yet I am at times coi i to resort

to dissimulation with them
;
and the reis is under the

i of our holy religion ;
while you arc but a

slave, and all you have and are you owe toi

"S: \I< .hammed, kissing the (Yin

the ottoin I am your ]>r

"I my fav.r and good-will,

Mindly. To
8,

this
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Safar must be in my power ;
I must have him under

my heel, and make him expiate his insolence by new
and unheard-of tortures, which you and I shall meditate

together."
"
I will make effort, sire," said Mohammed, now

rising to his knees,
" to obey your orders, though if I

should attempt to have him arrested I may be forced

to release him. You yourself know his person is invi-

olable."
" For that reason I command you to act secretly.

He has to perform a journey across the desert, and he

had the madness to refuse the escort I offered him. In

traveling alone over our sandy plains one has many
risks to run. His disappearance would astonish nobody.
Bear all this in mind, for I must have that man. The

continuance of my favor rests upon that condition."
" You shall be obeyed !

" exclaimed Mohammed,
rising to his feet.

" As for this worthless worm here," said Mozzafar,

standing up too, and pushing with his foot the still

prostrate and inert body of the slave,
" have him car-

ried out and both his feet cut off, that he does not

know how to make use of." And the emir withdrew

to the inner apartments of the palace, while Moham-
med remained standing before the ottoman, with his

eyes fixed upon the ground, and his mind on the rack,

as he reviewed the horrors of his present situation.

To disobey the emir would be dangerous, on the one

hand
; and, on the other, his life was in Safar's hands

for he felt certain that the offense of concealing the

diamonds would not be pardoned by Mozzafar, whose

favor he enjoyed only in return for his supposed fidel-
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ity. After having thus mused a few minutes, lu>

stepped backward, and, pushing the still motionless

slave roughly with his foot, he cried :
"
Up, dog ! and

what I have to say to you."
The slave uttered a low groan, and, rising to a

sitting posture, turned his eyes upward to the func-

tionary, revealing a countenance wild with terror and

dismay.
" You heard the order given by the emir while you

were playing dead, did you not ?
"

The slave only answered with a sob.

Mohammed looked down at him with an air of af-

fected compassion, and added :
"
Now, suppose I were

not to execute that order, but to let you off, could I be

sure of your gratitude ?
"

The slave on hearing this arose to his knees, and,

hugging Mohammed's feet, fell to kissing them with a

sort of convulsive ardor, as he exclaimed, in broken

accents: " Oh ! sure, sure ! only tell me what you wish
;

I will do anything, everything!"
" If I say Steal,' you will steal ? If I say

'

Kill,'

you will kill' Die,' you will die?"
' Ves ! yes ! But not that ! Oh, not that !

"

Gently raising him to his feet, Mohammed, with

his mildest voice, asked him his n;u

fahib, mylor
"

I

"{>, th.'ii, Hahil) ! and off to my ; By-

and-liy I will tell you what I have for you to do."

And as the slave continued kissing his feet, and ut it-r-

ing half-stilled, inarticulate sounds r\pn-ssive of joy
and gratitudo, Mohammed repeated the .

; ling ;

"Come! haste! and you must rhanir*' your cost um-
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and your face, so that none, not even your father,
would recognize you." Then hastening to the court-

yard, he gave some orders to two of his men -who

were awaiting him there
; and, gathering up the long

folds of his llowing robe, he started off with a run
in the direction of the Rhigbistan, the inhabitants of

Bokhara looking after him with amazement, and ask-

ing one another,
" Has Scheitan carried off our emir,

that his damned spirit runs thus wildly through the

streets ?
"

A happy thought had germinated in the Persian's

fertile brain, namely, that, if he could manage to assas-

sinate Safar before the latter had conferred with the

reis, he should then have no reason to fear being de-

nounced, and he might keep the diamonds and chop
off Hahib's feet. The very idea of so much good for-

tune rejoiced Mohammed's heart, for he had a special

passion for gold and blood.

It is six o'clock in the evening. The white houses

of Bokhara are tinged in red by the ruddy rays of the

descending sun, and the muezzins are calling the believ-

ers to prayer. The mysterious dwelling of the reis

is plunged in silence
;
but the square lying between

his house and the grand mosque presents a scene of

animation quite unusual for the hour. Vagrant men-

dicants wander through the adjacent streets, and

strange, suspicious faces flit up and down, casting
anxious looks toward the high wall that surrounds

the abode of the spiritual chief of the khanate.
" An Ooroos emissary attempted to assassinate

the emir," said a Tadjik to a Turcoman standing near
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him in the square ;

" he killed several soldiers, and

effected his escape after having spit upon the Koran.

He is now hiding in the city, awaiting a favorable op-

portunity to penetrate into the reis's house."
'* Had he only attempted to kill the emir," rejoined

the Turcoman,
" that would not have been so much of

a crime
;
but spitting upon the Koran !

"

" Yes !

" chimed in a mendicant
;

" Mehemct the

ulema saw him spit on it !

"

" Death to the unbeliever 1

"

Some Tadjiks passing on their way to the mosque
were stopped by the Tadjik who had spoken to the

Turcoman. "Brethren," said he to them, "come and

help us to defend our reis's dwelling."
" What is the danger ?

"
inquired the others, anx-

iously.
" An unbeliever has spit upon the Koran !

"

<c Death to him !

"

The square before the grand mosque was soon

filled with a dense crowd. Mohammed, conceal- -d !>-

hind a sort of inclosure, was talking with some of his

vho had come to report to him, and rubbing his

h contentment, as he gazed complacently nn

the assembled mult it::

The door of the reis's house was opened \\ i !-, and

the chief of th' uk-mas, accompanied by a muni

on Safar-Hadgi's should* T, ap-
1 on tin- thn-sh''! k th' ilip'ctimi of the

mosque.
k> T > I.!

1 !" m ;n;iurr,l Mohaimncd. And he

[y regained his
p.-.!

; hib was in ,v

ance to receive his orders.
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IX.

THE EXPEDITION.

COUNTESS MOLOTOFP was reclining listlessly upon
her lounge.

" I am quite serious, Monsieur Bassalsky,"
said she

;

" and I sent for you to-day, to give you a

sound rating."

As she spoke in a tone of no great severity, Bas-

salsky, who was seated at a considerable distance,

drew his chair closer to the lounge.
" Scold me, beat

me
;
I will kiss the rod that chastises me

;
take my

life, and my final breath shall be drawn uttering your
name !

"

"
Well, well ! let me tell you," continued Martha,

assuming a more frigid tone,
" that you are very un-

reasonable, and that your extravagant manners will

compromise me in the end. Your expressions of ado-

ration tendered to the woman might perhaps be excus-

able, but allow me to say they are out of all character

when addressed to the wife, and, above all, to the wife

of your general. It is positively disrespectful to me !

"

" Oh !

" exclaimed he, bending in a low reverence,
as if he would fling himself prostrate at her feet.

" I

respect you as a divinity of a nature superior to my
own ! I kneel before the spot where you stood, and
have never dared to kneel before you !

"

" You give no proof of respect for me. My name
is ever in your mouth, and you are continually defend-

ing me and taking my part, as if I required a de-

fender
;
and you go into ecstasies when praising my
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beauty and grace, and what not, before your fellow-

officers ! My beauty and my grace, sir, are like the

sun, and shine for all
;
but you would have people be-

lieve that you are a favored mortal, and monopolize the

whole of the rays yourself ! All this," she added,

changing from a burlesque tone to one of gravity and

nnination,
"

is displeasing to me !

"

Bassalsky felt that, this time at least, the reproof
ii earnest, and he was deeply mortified.

< What have I done to merit ?
"

" You speak of my person with too much freedom,"

replied Martha, dryly.
" You were heard to say some-

where yesterday no longer ago that at a word from

my mouth you would throw yourself into the fire.

Such things, sir, may perhaps be done, but they should

certainly never be said! "

"
It may have been wrong to say it, but I am ready

to do it," rejoined the young man, in a scarcely audi-

)!( murmur.

She turned round to conceal a smile of contempt

mid a look of triumph, muttering, half articulately,

leed?"

^salsky, notwithstanding, Mt as if he would

burst with joy. "Just try m< lie.

Martini turned rapidly, and, looking him full in the

.-aid, in a resolute ton.- :

4l
I will try you, tlu-n.

Do you j

; > do anything I aak of you?"
: ilatrd Hassal

This exclamation, the only sound his exultation had

l.-ft him power to produce ju>t thru with his

SO clearly ailirmal i\ that t In- countess WES compi-lli d

s a second smilr of m
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"
Well, then, make love to Mademoiselle Goreff !

"

This unexpected request so stunned him, that for a

moment he was in danger of falling backward off his

seat, while Martha gathered her shoulders in an almost

imperceptible shrug.

"Make love to!" gasped the officer. "Oh!
taunt me as you please, forbid me your presence, but

do not ask me to do that !

"

" It is as much for your own interest as mine that

I give you that advice. I suppose you must be per-

suaded that you have nothing to expect from me.

Why -lose your time and your youth ? Lise is hand-

some, rich, and of good family, and she will make an

excellent match for you. If I mistake not, she has no

great dislike for you as it is, for the reason, as she

tells me, that you never talk nonsense to her. But,
see how your fine zeal has abated the very first time

you have an opportunity to please me ! Do you re-

fuse ?
"

Bassalsky was completely annihilated. He stood

rolling his cap between his hands, and looked so

abashed and so sheepish that the countess lost all

patience.
" The task would seem to me to be neither difficult

nor irksome. Lise is pretty, witty, and elegant in

manner.
"

I scarcely know how she is. I have hardly had

an opportunity of looking at her yet," said he. And
he drew a sigh as he spoke.

"
Well, you must look at her, and do all you can to

please her."
" Why torment me thus ? Why this cruelty ?

"
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inir way for a moment to a nervous movement,
Martha rumpled her pocket-handkerchief between h r

hands
;
but she immediately recovered her composure.

Yet her countenance wore an expression of marked se-

\, for the young man's obstinacy, however Hat tori iur

to her feminine vanity, was decidedly displeasing to her.

She perceived, notwithstanding, that without a little

:mlation she could scarcely gain her end. "Do
not observe," she remonstrated, "that you have

almost compromised me as it is ? You are anxious to

become aide-de-camp, and yet you seem not to notice

that the general, who was at first disposed to gratify

you, now puts you off from day to day and week to

\\ ( k. Now do you understand?"

Suddenly, as if, through the clouds which had hith-

erto darkened the sky of his imagination, he had per-

l a small spot of blue, Bassalsky struck his fore-

with his clinched hand, exclaiming: "Ah! im-

becile that I was ! Yes, I understand ! I am ready
to do whatever you desire !

"

( )nce more the countess turned away, but this timo

it was to wipe off some large drops of perspiration

'I on her brow. Her countenance at

that moment wore an expression at once of < \tnme

disgust; however, >li<- had

still - ami to i H&gBi :1I1(1

LT"ud-natuiv.
4 * Now I

am satisfied !" said sin band to the j

officer, who raised it to his lips with nn Em]

M Y'.'i in \ I Infill this \rry <lnv/' shr jursunl.
*'

I

\sill appoint you as Mademois 's cavali. r (W
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the excursion to-morrow. You will accompany us in

the carriage."
" You can do whatever you see fit with me," said

he, ardently.
A servant announced his excellency. A moment

afterward Molotoff and Relieff entered the countess's

chamber arm-in-arm.
" Here is Relieff," said the general ;

" he has just

barely time to take a friendly leave. Quick ! my dear

friend kiss my wife's hand : the troops have been

awaiting us for some time."

At sight of the aide-de-camp, whom she had not
seen since the departure of the governor -

general

(which took place the next day after his arrival), she

experienced a momentary embarrassment. As for

Relieff, he approached with becoming dignity and ease

of manner; true, his manly, open countenance betok-

ened a certain degree of apprehension ;
but no trace of

anger or of rancor lurked in the expression of his eye.

It is a Russian custom for the lady to kiss the fore-

head of the gentleman who kisses her hand
;
and in

the present instance the countess adhered to that

usage. It seemed to the aide-de-camp that her fingers

clasped his in a rapid, convulsive pressure, and that

her lips were burning when they touched his brow.

By a spontaneous movement, his lips united in a sec-

ond and more prolonged contact with her hand than at

first.

When he raised his head, a death-like pallor was

on his visage. Martha's eyelids drooped to hide (who

knows?), perhaps a tear, and, for the first time in her

life, a genial glow pervaded her whole being. The
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major's pallid features appeared to her fancy as the

indication of a still-surviving and ardent passion ;
and

she was moved to pity, and her breast was filled with

poignant regret for the past. For a moment she felt

her senses lulled in a sort of misty dream, in which

other scenes than those around her opened to her

: Relieff the Relieff of her virgin days the hand-

some, the brave, the devoted Relieff, lay stretcl

bloody corpse upon the red sand of the desert ! Then

the red of the sand and the red of the gore seemed

to mingle together, and, as it were from a fountain,

gushed forth upon her guilty brow, and a sting of re-

morse awakened her to reality again. The dream of a

moment was dispelled, but the remorse persisted.

Had the successive emotions of the past few minutes

brought about a passing change in the countess ? AVlio

can say ? Certain it is, however, that all at once her

stern nature relaxed into genuine amiability, and she

seemed bent, for the time being at least, upon show-

iiiLT kindness to all around her. "Monsieur Bassal-

sky," said she, in a gracious tone,
"
pray go an i

Mioiselle Goreff to come here. She will doubtless

be pleased to embrace her cousin once again !

Jus d<

fore Bassalsky could reach the door, Molotoff

d.-tain.-d him, ami said hurriedly to his wife :

"
I;

sililr, my dear; w have no time to spn:
"I tha: ;

-
I thank

you B I have tlreadj ; vn <>f my
in, in whose company I spent the \\ln.le niorninir.

and n ;
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Martha was deeply wounded by this speech. How
was she to believe that the man who had once adored

her beyond any one on earth had been unable, in the

course of two whole weeks, to find time for more than

the few minutes of almost official leave-taking which

he now devoted to her, and yet have spent the entire

morning of the day of his departure with Lise f This

thought filled the countess's haughty heart with indig-
nation.

" Ah !
"

said she,
" I was not aware." Then ris-

ing from her seat, she went on :
"
Well, then, gentle-

men, I will not say adieu ! inasmuch as we shall meet

again. It is time for me too to go and make ready.
Monsieur Bassalsky, you will wait here till I return :

you must not forget that you are our cavalier." And
she left the room without bowing to any one present.

"
Come, come along, loiterer !

" cried Molotoff, twist-

ing the handle of the door in a sudden fit of impatience.

But at that moment Bassalsky approached his old

friend.
"
Major," said he,

"
accept my wishes for the

success of your glorious expedition." Then, with out-

stretched hand and lowering his voice, "and my sin-

cere apology, too, my dear Relieff."

The major replied with a bow of exquisite polite-

ness, but he did not take the proffered hand. "
Many

thanks, captain ;
I accept both your well-wish and

your apology."

Bassalsky either could not or would not understand

the major's reserve.
" We are friends again, are we not ?

" he ventured

to ask.
" Oh ! sir. . . Friends ? No ! What should we
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by being friends ? This is probably the last time

.'' And with a frigid inclination of the

body he left him, and hastened to join the general,

who was calling lustily in the adjoining room.

There are two towns in Samarcand : one with nar-

row, filthy streets, and sombre houses of brick or sun-

dried mud, imprisoned by a line of fortified walls and

moats
;
and the other, cheerful and gay, imbedded

in eternal verdure. This latter town is situated beyond
the ramparts, and extends to the verge of the steppes,
which form its boundary on one side. The gardens of

all the dwellings communicate by shady walks
; limpid

(3
1

roll their streams along under the shadow of

majestic trees
;
and the whole town breathes tranquil-

lity, comfort, and, something which seldom greets the

eye in these countries, comparative cleanliness.

At the foot of Mount Tchoponata, on the road

leading from Bokhara to Samarcand, four huge t

the growth of many ages, mark the angles of a square

railed, nobody knows why, Tamerlane's Round-point.
. poplar-fringed avenues radiate thence in the di-

n of the four cardinal points, stretching alonir the

Tadjiks' garden.
In :o of the square are a pump and w;

ing-trough, standing side by side, and all around,

:i }>v the continual tread of animals and

wed \\ith r\

filth animal and ve^rt
:

f-Lrnawed

which, united with th- exhalations of Tadjiks,
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Uzbecks, and camels, impregnates the air with odors

the reverse of fragrant.

On the 5th of June, 187-, the whole square had

been neatly swept ;
the mouth of the well was covered

over with a scaffolding of wood, and an impromptu
table set up beside the abreuvoir and covered with a

snow-white table-cloth, fringed with gold ;
and upon

the table a gilded monstrance, and a tripod, supporting

the Book of the Evangelists, completed a rude, though
not unsightly, altar.

A priest in violet chasuble, ornamented with silver,

was officiating, while a soldier in full dress was busily

engaged in clearing the altar of mellow golden fruit

as it dropped from the overhanging branches, and in

chasing the butterflies, wasps, and other insects, of

varied hue and hum, that were attracted by the glitter

of the gilded monstrance.

A carpet had been spread upon the scaffolding over

the well, and on it were standing General Molotoff,

the countess, Goreff and his daughter, and Bassalsky
and a few other officers of high rank.

Under the shade of the trees stood Relieff, with

drawn sword, and a short distance behind him a bat-

talion of infantry-soldiers, who, with their clean gray

shirts, and recently-burnished accoutrements glistening
in the sun, presented an aspect of neatness and order

ever grateful to a general's eye. Joy and satisfaction

were depicted in the faces of the men themselves, as

they listened reverentially, cap in hand, to the priest

saying mass.

In the rear of the battalion were four pieces of

cannon, mounted on their carriages ; and, turned with
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the muzzles in the direction of the desert, they seemed

to menace the plains beyond.
Close by the cannon, a Cossack soldier was holding

by the bridle a magnificent horse, prancing and champ-

ing his bit with impatience. This charger belonged to

the commander of the expedition. Finally, in the far

distance, might be seen the fur caps of the Cossacks,

who, little concerned about religious ceremonies, had

remained far from the main body of the troops, and

held themselves in readiness to form the vanguard of

the march.

The divine service concluded, the priest invoked the

blessing of Almighty God for the czar and his family ;

and, having sprinkled the troops with holy wat<T, In-

blessed the four cardinal points, and gave Relief! and

the other five officers of the expedition the cross to

kiss. The soldiers then replaced their caps on their

heads, and Molotoff advanced to the front.
u
Hr.ive comrades," said he,

" I have no long speech
to make : honor and courage are not to be taught in

that way ;
each one of you possesses them in his

t ! Come back victorious, and you shall have 1
t In-

gratitude ; but, should you be defeated, tin

will avenge you! I need not tell you to be bra\<- ;

that would be useless th<- soldi* r is a!\\.ivs

brave! But I will say to you: bo resolute, patient,

sober, and preserve good discipline, in nrd T

ictory !

"

"
Long live the <'inpep>r !

"
fried the soldiers.

"
Fellow-soldiers," said M.l.t<>fT,

" m .-, rant

success!" And, turniiiLT t> IMidl', In- addrd :

jor, give : !i/'
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Before mounting his charger, Relieff cast a last

glance around him, and that glance, intended for Lise,
was intercepted by the countess, who grew slightly

pale. The official leave-taking precluded all further

words or demonstrations : all was over. The troops,

though they had not yet set out in fact, were already

virtually on the march, accerding to law.

Relieff sprang to his horse, and, in a voice some-
what faltering, yet clear and sonorous, gave the word :

" Standards to the front ! Form the column of at-

tack !

"

The colors soon floated in the sun, and the priest

signed them with the sign of the cross. Relieff took

up his position in the centre of the column.
" March !

" he cried. And the troops started on the

line of march.

The sight of a band of men setting out in search

of an uncertain destiny is at all times one of sad so-

lemnity. The governor, and those who with him had

come to witness the departure, stood for a while silent

and pensive, following with their eyes the column,

gradually receding, until it had completely disappeared
in the distance.

"
May God give them the victory !

"
said Molotoff.

"
They are commanded by a brave heart. But," chang-

ing his tone to one of familiar inquiry, "how the deuce

did he get such a strange idea into his head ? Martha^
you were in the secret. Can you not give us some

some clew to the mystery :
"

She shook her head negatively.
" He must have desired to give the Kipchaks a les-

son in civilization," said Bassalsky ;

" he is very fond

of giving lessons."
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Lise smiled, but Martha knit her brow.

"His counsel is -wise, and worthy of attention,

though," said she, sharply.

Lise looked at her astonished.

lonsieur Bassalsky intended no unkindness, ma-

dam," she remarked.

"Oh ! nor do I either," rejoined Martha, laughing,
m any unkindness toward Monsieur Bassalsky."

The party took their places in the carriages.
* Howthcd 1 did he come to get into this mess ?"

thought Molotoff, as he seated himself beside his wife.

X.

THE CAMP.

THE evening is close and suffocating. Not a breath

of air, not a cloud in the sky, but a dunnish mist floats

through the atmosphere, tingeing all objects with a red-

save the azure of the sky, to which it imparts

a violet shade. Yellow, wedge-shaped sand-hiHook*,
resem .olc-hills in appearance, stretch in a

'it line as far as ii :m reach, \vhil<- tin- in-

ar' marked hT- ::n<l then-
!>y

ragged tufts of sunburnt grass, \\lm-h at a dist

to belong to giants l>mir,l, nil l>ut

the hair, in tin- sand. The vast, gray, 1- plain

is in I by a sci ri\ r

Amu ining from a world unknown anl d ath-

still, like its . n. A fen black an-1 1
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reeds, and here and there a flake of foam floating

swiftly by the brink, are the only signs of movement
in the liquid mass, which at first sight seems motion-

less. Not a warble in the air, nor a frolicking fish in

the flood
;
even the mosquitoes themselves are silent

at this hour, and do not form the buzzing band which
j

winding, belt-like, through space, and following the

line of the Amu-Darya, has been compared to a second

and aerial river. With closely-tucked wings, they hang,

drowsy and inoffensive, by their barbed proboscis dart-

ed into the reed-stalks along the stream.

Though all around is mute and still, yet thousands

of human beings are encamped hard by, and await but

the signal to launch forth upon the plain, and awaken
the dull solitude with din and carnage*

Nomads from the Mourgab, from Merv, from Khiva,
from the gulfs and bays of the Caspian, and from the

sands of Khiz-il-Khouma, have flocked together in ones

vast rendezvous, on the banks of the river which still

forms a part of the possessions of the Emir of Bokhara.

But yesterday rivals, and waging war against each

other, these peoples are to-day united in the common
cause

; and, obedient to the voice of their emirs and

ulemas, rise up in the name of Islam to check the in-

roads of the common enemy the Russian*

A long, sandy peninsula extends into the Amu-1

Darya a little below the sand-hillocks, and may be de-

scried afar by its whiteness in the midst of an impene-
trable forest of reeds, fringing it on all sides, save

where it unites with the plain* It forms a narrow

point, gradually tapering till it disappears entirely in

the water
;
but it again surges into view, and widens
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by degrees, and finally joins the Russian bank. This

double peninsula renders the river fordable at that

point.

At the time of our history it is inhabited, though
one might be tempted to think only by phantoms, so

unbroken is the silence all around. What are those

. flexible shafts, set off with horse-hair plumes,
stuck upright in long, parallel rows in the sand ?

Lances. Other weapons, and bridles with silver mount-

ings and turquoise incrustations are strewed in disor-

der on the ground ;
and here and there a blue-painted

buckler, adorned with golden coins, glistens in the

sun suspended from a bundle of spears. Behind the

rows of lances, at the point of union of the peninsula
with the Bokharan bank of the stream, is a numerous

troop of horses pasturing in entire freedom, and, spite

of the heat, all covered with thick blankets. On the

approach of a stranger they press closely together,

and prick up their pointed ears in a menacing fashion.

A number of braziers are arranged symmetrically

by the water-side, near the point where the peninsula

sinks beneath the surface
;
and seated around

one of them, a group of men, in bright ami s!

colored robes, and capacious, silk-embroidt red leather

pantaloon^, attentively wateli the hiirh-topp-

lea-K-ltle> Lr;i\ly steaming

Tli'-se in- n present a strane iieal :isp

and their \\ id-bri: \ felt add

to the fierceness f th-ir !">nv and bearded fa

A huge coloevnth nariril'-h is passed from inouih to

i, and Miiok.-d in a silence unbroken by I

. urd. These savage Tun-.
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posed to holding communion with their neighbors, are

even taciturn among themselves. In obedience to the

voice of their priests, they have come to succor their

fellow-Moslems whom they were but the day before

ready to attack
; they have come to succor them, but

will not consent to fraternize with men whom they
have ever been accustomed to despise. They regard
all foreigners as enemies ;

murder and plunder are

their chief pleasures ; brigands and thieves from the

beginning, they are possessed of indomitable courage ;

they cut out the tongue of any of their number dar-

ing to utter the word fear, introduced, as they say,

into their parlance by the black-headed slaves (Persian

prisoners).

Behind the peninsula, the tents, some gray, some

black, round or oval, flat or peaked, stretch far over

the plain, now clustered in the form of a chess-board,
now strung out in a winding row

;
here in a straight

line, and elsewhere disposed in squares.
Some five hundred paces from the Turcoman camp

may be perceived triangular tents, or rather huts, has-

tily constructed with reeds, without any regard to or-

der in the manner of placing them. These are the

dwellings of the Kirghiz and Kipchaks. Horses and

camels, all ready saddled, roam round the huts at lib-

erty, in eager search of stray tufts of dried-up grass.
The horses are very small. Earthen pots containing a

sort of ragout of mutton steam away here and there
;

and feet shod in green or yellow boots, with pointed
iron heels, protruding from beneath the huts, give un-

mistakable signs that these are inhabited by human be-

ings. The Kirghiz usually sleep while awaiting the
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'.rig
meal. Before one of the hovels a woman,

still in the flower of youth (if flowers may associate

with iilth so loathsome as hers), is engaged in mending
a pair of pantaloons; and beside her a couple of naked

urchins, with shorn head and low-pending abdomen,

gnaw a horse's bone which, each at his end, they hold

up harmoniously between them. A dead animal in

course of decomposition fills the camp with its pesti-

l-ntial exhalations.

The reeds fringing the Amu are abruptly separated.

A man of athletic proportions slowly wends his way
<1 the Kirghiz camp, with head bowed and l>uek

and groaning as he moves wearily along. He
carries on his back a bundle of reeds and a goat-skin
full of water, both secured by means of a leather

strap ;
his long, black beard, which wrhen he stands

erect reaches down to his breast, now sweeps the sand

of the plain ;
and a broad, brown stream of sweat rolls

from his brow, the veins of which are swollen

bursting. The hour for repose has n< :

come for the Persian slave, nor will it come before the

1 the huts of the Kirirhi/ is th<

camp, with its two streets, and its <|na<lr;i:

tastefulIy-arraiiLTed, tents <>f irr.iy felt. In

<-f the t'-Mts a man with a \\hite turban

ng a sort of speech <>r haraiiLr 'J'- to a num !

. some seated, some sfan.lin:.-.

some leaning against the pickets i.f the tents.

ho air was rent by a cry of an
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eled a Kirghiz with his recurved knife, and coolly re-'

mounted his horse while another Kirghiz held the stir-

rup, and the wounded man's companions looked with

indifference as, bathed in his blood upon the sand, ho
writhed in the throes of death.

Still farther, beyond the Uzbecks, the steppe pre-
sents a scene of noise and tumult, caused by the arri-

val of a troop, and the hurly-burly and confusion at*

tendant upon pitching and arranging their tents. The
soldiers wear a red uniform with blue collar, not turned
down

; and, somewhat dirtier than the Kirghiz, they
are less martial in appearance than the Uzbecks. In a

word, the new-comers are sarbares of the Emir of

Bokhara, and form the vanguard of the approach*

ing army.
There are many other nomads assembled in this

part of the plain ;
horses' heads and the long necks of

camels are everywhere to be seen
;
and in the distance,

where earth and sky seem to meet, clouds of black

smoke ascend in spiral columns. Meanwhile the tem-

perature of the air had grown slightly cooler, and the

silvery sheen of the water of the river was changed
to purple in the rays of the setting sun. Four men
drew near, bearing a square carpet, and spread it on

the sand by the bank of the stream, and a numerous

party of Uzbecks formed in a circle round it. A strip-

ling issued from the crowd and bounded upon the

carpet. He was clothed in a scarlet robe reaching to

the ankles, and leaving bare his arms and feet
;
and

from beneath a small cap, perched jauntily on the top
of his head, escaped two long, black tresses, in which

gold coins interlaced with glass beads formed a variety
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of fantastic figures. Spite of the almost effeminate

beauty of his features and the bright sparkle of his

eye, there was in his look an expression of effrontery

and cruelty. The fame of Cor-Orlou, the bardja,
1 was

spread throughout Turkistan, and was even affirmed to

crossed the Hindoo-Koosh Mountains. With a

gesture of almost royal authority he drove back some

Uzbecks whoso eager curiosity had led them to press

forward too close to the carpet, and then began his

exercises. First moving his feet alternately on the

same spot, as a military recruit marking time, he ad-

vanced slowly round the border of the carpet, agitat-

ing his whole body in oscillations wonderful to behold.

At length, making a sudden halt, he bent backward

with a graceful sweep until his head rested on the

ground, and remained for some minutes in that posi-

tion, displaying the beauty of his form beneath the

loose folds of his ample robe. In the midst of a thun-

der of applause elicited by this daring feat, the banlja

arose, and with a low, majestic step, mingled in the

crowd of spectators.
i was at its highest. Tho youth was

caresses of the Uzb
t*> wliMtn I),- passed; while tlmse fart!. m<rht

eagerly at his hands, his tresses, and tli-- linn of his

robe, to cover them with kisses. He finally withdrew,
and Hunir himself down to repose on a smaller e;n-|>e(

placed conveniently f'>r the pnr|ie, |i-a\iiiLT other

rs of lesser note to entertain the l.ehnl..

Gradually D \v her Sable in:mt]e over the

plain. Some sheaves of reeds were kindled to
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the way with their vacillating glare ;
but soon these

died out, and all was again wrapped in darkness.

Myriads of stars dotted the sky. A bluish inist

overhung the Amu-Darya, and hosts of fishes came

frolicking to the surface of the water, attracted by the

flames while they lasted.

Meanwhile the peninsula was enveloped in stillness

and gloom. Here and there small flickering lights

would appear for a moment, and their feeble rays ren-

der visible some large shadow moving slowly.

At the very point of the peninsula four Turcomans

were reclining on the ground beside the ashes of their

already-extinct fire. All at once one of them sat up,

and, shading his eyes with his hand, peered through

the darkness in the direction of the river. He had

heard the neighing of a horse on the Russian bank of

the stream, and, looking very intently, he could see

some horsemen crossing the ford.

"
Hey !

" cried he to one of his comrades. " Hus-

sein ! look !

"

Hussein arose and gazed inquiringly through the

gloom.
"
It is some of our own people," said he

;

"
T

recognize Yacoub's black stallion by the white star on

his forehead." And he resumed his reclining posture.

A horse just then issued from the water, and his

hoofs were already close to the ashes.
" Is that you, Yacoub?

" asked the first Turcoman.
" Yes !

"

" Have you brought back any booty ?
"

" No ! We perceived a Russian column coming in

this direction. This very night it will be quite up in

front of you. Of course, we had to fly."
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The four Turcomans had arisen while he was speak-

ing.
" The Russians ! Where? How many ? AVIusl

for ?
"

they all inquired together.
oub shrugged his shoulders. "

Is the sirdar in

camp ?
" he asked.

* lie has just got back. He had been over to see

the commander of the emir's sarbares."
"

I am going to him."

As he was about to start, one of the four men said:
u \Vait ! Are you not going to tell us "

" Til tell the sirdar. You hold yourselves in readi-

! ; you'll have your hands full to-morrow."
" All right !

"

"Yacoub!" cried Hussein, "is Haikoullah with

you ?
"

" Your Haikoullah has been killed !

"

" Killed ! The Russians saw you, then ?
"

"No
;
but he advanced too near to the column

and was seen, and a bullet brought him to the

"Dead ! and what about the twenty toman

'
!! will pay th.-m Lack to you in hea .

"
I Ia\ i- you hi., horse, ev<

Yarnuh did not vouchsafe a reply, but leaded his

horse toward a ivddi>h-l'M.kin^ \< nt at th- cxtifii!

of tin* pi-nin^'ila. ] full)
'"

.ing nn tin- rr-'liniiiLT ii-Miiads \\ li- HIM. ! QO <

to get out of the way. Hussein was, n :-\. rtheless,

hands to
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" Have you his horse ?
"

" No !
"
replied Yacoub.

Hussein stood up, buckled on his arms, and sallied

forth in the direction of the steppe, muttering to him-

self :

" I must go and steal a horse from some swine of

an Uzbeck ! I can't afford to lose twenty tomans at

the opening of the campaign !

"

What with the neighing of the horses and the chat-

tering of the two Turcomans, several sleepers were

aroused
;
and in a short time a goodly number were

huddled together in a cluster around the ashes, descant-

ing upon the subject of the Russians and the approach-

ing battle.

Yacoub's entire troop came up out of the water.
"
Keep sharp watch !

" cried the horsemen, as they

passed through the encampment ;

" the Oorooses are

drawing near."
"
Keep watch ! keep watch !

"
repeated the Turco-

mans one to another.

Before long the whole camp was on foot. Some

thirty individuals were busy smoking their common
shelam around the spot where Hussein's fire had lately

reeked.
"
Ooroombay !

" said the first Turcoman to an aged

individual, still possessing the vigor of manhood, who

approached the group ;

" we are going to spend the

night in watching : tell us one of those stories that

you tell so well !

"

"Oh, yes, do! we all wish to hear you tell a

story !

"

Ooroombay smiled, seated himself on the ground,
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and stroked his beard, "Well, well I" said he; "I
will begin,"

XI.

"
LONG, long ago

" ho began ;
and he stopped

to reflect.

"
Yes, long, long ago," he resumed, in an iinpres-

MV- tone, "the desert, which we call the *

destroyer of

lif-,' was a fertile and cultivated valley
"

"Oh! oh!" interrupted several voices, incredu-

lously.

Ooroombay looked around him with an air of majes-

ty, and went on:
" was a fertile and cullivated valley. Allah

had probably so willed it. The valley was inhabited

by an industrious and wealthy people, and governed

by an independent king. Timourleng
' n iiriKd

th<- universe.
" You will doubtless wonder huw an independent

kin;: f'nM '-xist while Timour livc.l '."

"

*

Imli-rd, yes; wo should like to know how that

: ho," replied one of th

"One day, as our lamo s<>

throi)'_r|, the valley, the weather being as w.

this day, he <!- in 1 to lia\ a diink of

's.s-
1

In vain ho looked around : tin TO was no

'Tamerlane. :<<! marc's nilk.
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" * I am thirsty,' said he to the princes in waiting-
*
let some koumiss be brought to me from some inhabi-

tant of this country.'
"
Twenty horsemen from his suite were dispatched

at full gallop. One alone of their number headed his

horse at a trot toward a troop of mares which his keen

eye descried on the horizon. Timour perceived the

tardy gait, and said :

" * That slave is in no haste to satisfy his master's

desire. When he comes back he shall feel the weight
of my anger.'

" The princes saw their master's brow contracted,
and they trembled, and whispered among themselves.

Timour maintained an ominous silence.

"Some minutes elapsed; Timour, still thirsty, be-

gan to harass his horse in his impatience ;
and the

terrified Mongol warriors looked wistfully at each

other. A cloud of dust became visible afar off
;
a

horseman rode up at full speed, and, having abruptly

stopped his horse in front of the conqueror, he made a

graceful reverence and handed him a drinking-vessel

full of koumiss.

"When Timour had slaked his thirst, he looked

benignly upon him who had brought him the bever-

age ; but, on recognizing him, his countenance was

covered with gloom.
" '

Why,' said he, with a voice of thunder,
' were

you so slow in executing my orders ? It was more by

good luck than by any merit of yours that you were

the first to come upon a dwelling.'
" *

Sovereign master of the world,' replied the horse-

man,
' the reason of my starting off at a trot was, that,
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having descried a troop of marcs at tho foot of the

mountain, I was afraid of putting them to flight were

I to advance at a more rapid pace. When I reached

them, and had taken the milk from one of them, I

went in quest of an herb which grows in this valley,

and has the property of instantly converting the milk

into koumiss. I then returned galloping to your
sublime majesty, aware that I should thus save you a

conds of expectation.'
" Tirnour's countenance again became gracious.
" * Do you know this country well?' he asked.
" '

I was born here, seignior.'

"'It is yours, then, by my gift. You shall reign

this valley, without paying me any fine or trib-

ute.'

"Kouli-Khan, as he was henceforward called,

1 in peace and happiness for thirty years ; and,

whm Timour died, and the princes under his sceptre

rebelled and sought to shake off his yoke, Kouli-Khan

put down the rebellion in the name of the late s

eLr n. Bv-and-by Timour's power fell into <!

through ft] _rence of his descendants, and th<>n

Kouli-Khan proclaimed himself kinir and master of the

soil. sessions of tho new monarch extruded

from the Chinese Mountains (o tho sea of Aral and

the Caspian Sea.
' Kouli-Khan was powerful and r< . and

to a good old age. Toward the end <>f his life,

Allah, \vli. wills that every human being shall have

his share of su .-.msrd him to conceive a desire

which was Soon rh.-mp-d into gli :. K-.uli Khan had

a son, Prince Yomond, whom he lo\
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the prophet, and who was destined to inherit his

father's throne and all his riches. The prince was as

beautiful as the full moon, amiable, learned, and brave
;

but would never consent to marry. Whenever a pro-

posal of marriage was made to him, he left the palace,
and was seen no more that day. Not that he was

timid, or shy, or disliked female society ;
on the con-

trary, his manner seemed to encourage such proposals.

Nevertheless, each time the proposals were renewed,
he disappeared gayly, charmingly, and affably ;

but he

disappeared. Kouli-Khan had consulted his sooth-

sayers, astrologers, and mollahs; but none could

give him a satisfactory explanation of the mystery.
The khan was in despair. Yomond was his only son,
and the race would become extinct with him. Not-

withstanding, the khan was a just ruler, and would

not force his son into anything. Thus, Yomond con-

tinued in the enjoyment of complete liberty, with the

use of his father's vast treasures at will.

" The young prince was much given to the chase,

lie had had sixty arrows made of gold, and barbed

with diamonds
; yet he could not consent, in spite of his

great riches, to cast so much treasure to the winds. So

he made it a law for himself to withdraw every arrow

from the wound in the game, which he pursued unre-

mittingly from morning till night. In the course of

five years' hunting in this manner he had killed fifty

tigers, one hundred and ten wild-boars, more than five

hundred hemions* and perhaps a thousand wolves,

without counting small game, and all without having
lost more than three arrows."

1

Species of horse, ^lovos.
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Ooroombay here suspended his narration to take

the shelam from one of his neighbors, and solace him-

self with a few whiffs. The group had by this time

Lrr<>\vn quite numerous with the addition of several

other nomads, awakened by the tidings of the coming
battle

;
while a number of horsemen, on coming up to

the group, halted, and fixing their lances upright in

the ground, leaned over on their horses' necks, and
to the old man's story with attentive ear.

" Why would the prince not take a wife?" asked

one of the horsemen.
" I am just coming to that now," replied Ooroom-

bay. "Pursuing a wild-boar one day, the prince
wandered farther from the palace than was his wont,
and the animal disappeared in a mountain-gorge. The

youthful huntsman, loath to abandon the chase, fol-

lowed in the track of the beast, but to no purpose ;

he could not again get sight of him. The passage

through the gorge was narrow, but widened by de-

grees in the direction of a lake, to which it led, in-

closed on all sides by rocks of prodigious height.

Yomond, despairing of being able to find his L

and overcome by fatigue, sat down by the brink of

the lake to tak lie had seen the place b(

1'iit that day the water appeared to him so beautiful,

so calm, and limpid, that lie was seized by an in

to l>:i!lir in it. lie laid his bow on the

ground, and began to : his rai;

g to remove his sandals, a si i- lit

noise caused him to turn hi> hra.l. ( >M tin- si:

'. within a shor; 06 of the

brink, a \\oina: 1 h.- obMTVed that sin-
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playfully threw the water up over her head, and it fell

around her in a continual shower of fine rain, like a

silvery cloud. Yomond uttered a shout of surprise

and admiration. The long, fair tresses of the bathing

beauty, sparkling with the drops of water, resembled

a golden carpet spangled with silver, and surmounted

with a houri's head. A pearl shell, incrusted with

turquoises and rubies, and adorned with a fan of sea-

weed, was drawn by four pike of gigantic proportions,

describing gentle and graceful curves, within a few

feet of the edge.
" When Yomond shouted, both lady and shell dis-

appeared beneath the bosom of the water, and reap-

peared farther off, the lady seated in the shell, and the

pike swimming with all the might of their fins toward

the opposite shore. The prince, whom nothing ever

frightened or astonished, had had time to seize his bow:

a dart went whizzing through the air, and in an instant

one of the pike had expired, dyeing the water with his

blood. A second dart was impelled, and a second pike
was mortally wounded. The speed of the shell was

visibly slackened, the weight being too heavy for the

surviving pike to advance rapidly with it. Yomond

plunged into the water, and was gaining on them

apace, and the beautiful bather watched his every mo-

tion with a look of supplication mingled with terror.

Her beauty so dazzled him that he redoubled his

efforts, and after a few vigorous strokes he was so

near as to be able to surround the shell with his arms.

The pike turned round, showing their sharp teeth,

ready for the struggle ;
but with his recurved poniard

he left the lady's defenders lifeless by the shell, and
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1 her in his arms just as she was about to step on

the saiul.

"
Scarcely had the prince touched the object of his

: pursuit, when lie recoiled in surprise, discovering
that charming form to be cold, soft, and inanimate. A
Hake of foam was clinging to his hands, and his two

arms had left a bluish mark on those of the fair bather.

Yomond gazed on her and saw her pale, withered, and

expiring.
" *

Prince,' said she, in the purest Arabic dialect,

and a tone of heart-rending reproach,
*
I love you, and

yet you take my life !
'

"
Yomond, in despair, made an effort to speak a word

of excuse, but he had not time to open his mouth be-

fore a terrifying shout rent the air, and a colossal genie

appeared at the water's edge. His head towered over

the highest eminence on earth, and in his hurried

flight black clouds had clung to his long white beard,
whi.-h resembled a forest of poplars covered with hoar

frost.

" *

My daughter !

' he cried.

"The prince fell to the earth stunned, and tho blood

spurting from his ears, and the mountains trembled to

tln-ir base at the sound of that terrible voice.

"The g. r to be able to lift up his child,

now closing IK death, drew in his statin

s reduced to the height of a niedinm-

;
but a ton r, which lie had not had time to

and enchant, f.-ll from beneath his eyelid

a dull sound and mingled with tin- waters, whieli

suddenly lashed into f..am. Tin- genial COnta

the warm and briny li'jnid
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and the shell floated anew upon the bosom of the

lake.

" The young maiden, too, began to revive.
" * Do not chide me, father !

' said she, with a feeble

voice
;

* I love him !
'

" The genie took her up in his arms, and, pressing
his lips upon the marks left by the prince's hand, all

trace of them disappeared,
" '

Unhappy child !

' said he,
' I had warned you

against venturing on the earth inhabited by these

wicked and brutal men ! How the heartless wretch has

bruised you !

'

" f But your touch has healed me again, father !
7

" l True ;
but you well know the lot that is in store

for you : either to be changed into foam before the

year is out, or link your destiny to that of the misera*

ble worm that lies yonder,' And the genie advanced

and pushed the prince rudely with his foot.

" This insult caused the prince to spring to his feet,

He had never known fear
;
his swoon had been due to

the sound of that supernatural voice, which had stunned

his faculties for the moment, but by no means fright*

ened him.
" * Genie though you be,' cried he, seizing his pon*

iard,
' I shall make you swallow your words !

'

" The genie burst out laughing, and eyed the youth

scornfully from head to foot, But his daughter be^

stowed a kindly glance upon the prince.
" *

Father,' said she,
* he is handsome and intrepid !

Allow me to take him !

'

" '

Hearken, atom of dust !

'

" Yomond again would have sprung forward ;
but
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he felt he could not move. The water that laved his

limbs SI-PIIUM! to press upon them in a compact mass,

and hold them fettered, as it were, in a vise. He per-

d that the struggle was hopeless.
" * It is not generous of you, since you are the

stronger, to insult me,' said he. '
1 regret the injury

done your daughter, and of which I was involuntarily

the cause, for she is beautiful, and I admire her. I

followed her, and I had the right to do so in my own

domain.'
" The genie laughed a second time

;
and his laugh,

accompanied by tears, was awful to hear.
" ' Your domain !

' sneered the giant.
* Look

around you !
'

" Yoinond turned his head. The lake had disap-

1. Before him was the billowy ocean, vast and

boundless
; and, behind, mountains now bare and

rocky, now clothed with an unknown vegetation.
"'Bo it so, then !' returned the prince. 'But I

love your daughter. Give her to me. I will ma ITv

"'Give her to you? Poor, proud worm I

you shall marry her, since Allah wills it thus ; but I

shall give you to her, and not In -r to you ! Do you
even know who I am V

" 4
! not; but it matters little. I am

your sin

" ' You are in my power, and you are six hundred
thous fat

1 distant from your count rv. Iain

th" prince of t h-- labtenmneai] i owe
.Imess and

fertility of your valley ; and h

1 A :ed and BCY u.-and mi!

7
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the proof of your gratitude ! I am a good genie ;
but

a short time ago, this very day, I beheld the face of

Allah, and held converse with his holy Prophet.'
" On hearing these words, Yomond, who was a de-

vout youth, prostrated himself before the genie : the

water, which had held him fast while he was bent upon
rebellion, offered no hinderance to the accomplishment
of that act of adoration. The prince felt himself

free. Looking up, he thought the expression of the

genie's countenance was less harsh and scornful than

before.
" ' You fear Allah !

'
said the genie.

'

Now, heark-

en to me ! When Allah in his wisdom endowed us

with power and strength, he willed that everything pro-

duced by us, and proceeding from us, should be weak.

Thus, I could crush you with a breath, and you, by
simply touching my daughter, could reduce her to

foam ! Allah alone is great. Before you can marry

my daughter, I must first enchant her
;
and I have not

the right to enchant her until you have sworn to con-

form to the conditions which I shall require of you.'
" Yomond cast his eyes upon the fair bather, and,

beholding her radiant, superhuman beauty, he nodded

acquiescence.
" c

Terrible is the oath I require of you ! You shall

swear by the head of the Prophet and the mercy of

Allah !
'

" Yomond shuddered
;
but he took the oath never-

theless.
" *

Here, then, are my conditions,' said the genie.

'You shall have no other wife but her. You shall

only behold my daughter on such days as a marriage
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shall be proposed to you ;
and never more than one

clay at a time. When a marriage is proposed, you will

not fail to repair to the brink of the lake where you
first saw her. You will never reveal to any human
creature the mystery of her existence.'

1 swear it!'
" * On these conditions, we three may yet be happy.

But, should you break your oath, that very instant

will my daughter cease to live
; you shall be accursed

by Allah
;
and I shall withdraw from beneath your

valley, and it will become an arid and sandy desert

horrible to behold. Therefore, upon your oath d.

your eternal salvation, my daughter's life, and the

weal of all your subjects ! Remember !

'

" * I am altogether willing to renew my oath this

moment !

'
cried Yomond, in a burst of enthusiasm.

" That was the third time he had sworn.

"Then he found himself transported to a magnifi-

cently-illuminated hall, side by side with a maiden of

great beauty. lie recognized the lady of the lake, not

as the impalpable, supernatural phantom that h

charmed him, but as a woman a hundred times more

. The genie was no 1 After a

lapse of twenty-four hours, Yomond found himself

back edge of the lake.

MI- tired that life for s-v.-n years and \v;,s per-

happv, and scrupulously K,-pt his oath, notuith-

< rs and supj.Iicati.'ns of his father,

and indinVp-nt to tho c! a hundred other

.ho had IM-.-U ofTen-d to him as wives.

Khan, rhi.-ftain of the

Tli.' T
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mans were then, as they are now, proud, courageous,
and free as thought. Their secular independence

"

"If you would maintain that independence, you
must defend it, instead of giving ear to idle tales !

"

cried an imperious voice behind the group of Turco-

mans.

The nomads turned rapidly round to chastise the

insolent person who thus apostrophized them
;
but

they hung their heads at sight of a splendidly-attired

horseman, covered with a sort of steel network, fitting

close to his form, and the meshes of which shone like

silvery spangles on his purple bashlick.

" The sirdar !

"
whispered the crowd.

"I will finish your story, old man," said the sir-

dar. "Yomond's weakness was the cause of his

country's ruin. Mozzafar's weakness and apathy have

allowed the Russians to enter Samarcand
; and, if the

Turcomans follow such examples, they too may become

the slaves of the unbeliever. Up, Tchandors, Tekkes,

Salors! In one hour from this time the sirdar will

await you on the Russian bank of the Amu-Darya."
He crossed the river at full gallop, and was followed

over by a numerous detachment. The group of Turco-

mans had been dispersed, each one having gone for his

arms and his horse. The two hindmost horsemen of

the sirdar's escort were about to ford the river.

"
Well, Hahib," said the officer,

" what have you
for Seignior Mohammed ?

"

"
Nothing as yet. Allah preserve him ! This

evening, perhaps in the thick of the fight

Both horsemen disappeared in the darkness. The

clear waters of the river were much troubled on that
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night. For the space of two hours horses and

crossed the ford. Then all was still once more

the peninsula was again silent and solitary ;
a few

gnawed bones, a pipe forgotten, heaps of still warm

cinders, and Hussein's horse wandering, like a troubled

spirit, in expectation of his master's return, being
the only signs left of the passage of man over that

desolate spot. In the Kirghiz and Kipchak camps the

same noise and merry-making as before continued un-

confined, and the gleam of the watch-fire? illuminated

the plain for a considerable distance.

XII.

1 1 1 1] BATTLE.

Tin-: night was drawing to its close, though dark-

ness spread its thickest shades over the steppe but a

moment before the dawn of morning. Tin 1 s

turbid at the ford
;
the dying embers of

the camj>-!;rcs were faintly reflected in the gr-

and peaceful water, and silence absolute, pro!'.

reigned all around.

Toward five o'clock in the morning the white pro-

files of four soldiers were visible on the Kus^an bank

of the Amu-Darya. Th" men east a hurried and in-

qtdriflg glum through the obscurity, then d- > < nded

into t
!,
and advan . \Vhen they

had reached the centre, one of them Utt<

imitation of the 1: !--d probably as a
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signal, for just then two horsemen issued from their

hiding-place behind the sand-hummocks and followed

the soldiers across the ford. The very horses seemed
to be aware of the necessity of prudence, for not a

neigh was heard, and the splash of their feet in the

water could not be perceived by the most practised ear.

When the horsemen had got to the middle of the

ford, the four soldiers had already gained the opposite
bank.

Then a column of troops, numbering about a thou-

sand men, went down to the river in the same direction

as the horsemen, the soldiers holding their guns over

their heads and walking cautiously on tiptoe. When
the horsemen had landed on the peninsula, they turned

their horses completely round to watch the column

crossing the ford. The white clothing of the soldiers,

contrasting with the deep green of the water and the

darkness of the night, caused the troops to resemble

a legion of spectres in shrouds, their noiseless march

favoring the illusion. All was calm and silent. The

Kirghiz and Kipchak camps were wrapped in sleep,

and a feeble glare still issued from their fires, not yet

quite extinguished.
" The savages suspect nothing, major," said one of

the horsemen. " Our attempt will be crowned with

certain success. Up to this morning I was apprehen-
sive that we had advanced too far."

"What could I do, captain? You know I was

obliged to obey the orders of my superior. Before ad-

vancing so far as this, I dispatched a courier to Tash-

kend. Yesterday evening, no longer ago, I received

a dispatch from the governor-general, informing me
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of the arrival of a regiment of infantry and eight guns
to reenforce us. They are to be here before day-

break/'
" Why did we not await them ?

"

" I ordered the attack, the night seeming favor-

able for a surprise. The Kipchaks will not even sup-

pose that we would dare, with such a limited force, to

attack them
; by daylight we shall be nine thousand

strong."
" \Vhat do you judge their strength to be, Major

Relief!?"
"
Twenty-five thousand, more or less, according to

our native spies."
" Not so many as I thought. If the reinforcements

come in good time, we shall be one to five, and the

victory will be certain."

" I have ordered the four pieces of artillery to re-

main on our side of the river, and open fire as soon as

the last man of the column has crossed the stream.

That will be the signal of attack. The Cossacks will

ford the river after the fire begins, and guard this

16 of land to cut off the retreat of runaways by
the ford. I hope we shall drive those brir:uids

into their solitudes. In case the worst should come to

the worst, the artillery, which is not to cross th

will < retreat of our troops. Do you ap;

of my plan, captain '.'

''

Tlur infantry Irid already landed <>n th' <pp

and, although tli >till a :

.tin body of the army

forming into column.
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Relielt's horse knocked his foot against a gnawed
bone, and stumbled on a heap of cinders.

" The site of a camp !
" said the major.

" What
does this mean ?

"

He was not allowed time to pursue his investi-

gations, for a white cloud, like a cotton-blossom, ap-

peared through the gloom ;
a detonation was heard,

and all at once the plain was filled with noise and

tumult. A second detonation followed the first
;
the

Uzbeck camp was on foot in an instant, and howls of

surprise and rage rent the air in a hundred places at

the same time.
"
Forward, march !

" shouted Relieff.

The Kipchaks and Uzbecks flew to arms, or in

search of their horses ; but too late, for the Russian

column was already in the midst of the camp. The
reeds cracked under the soldiers' feet, and the huts,

riddled with bayonet-thrusts, fell to the ground with a

dull crash. Cries of agony, wailing, and lamentations,

and the clanking of arms, were alone heard for a few

minutes, and the Russians were masters of the Kip-
chak camp.

The number of the slain was, however, small
;
a

woman lay bathed in her blood close by a hut, and ten

or fifteen men, surprised during sleep were stretched

upon the ground with broken skulls.

" Forward !

" cried Relieff.

The column was again formed into attacking order,

and marched in the direction of the plain. Meantime,
the artillery was thundering away, and the shells,

whizzing over the soldiers' heads, fell and burst in the

midst of the nomads' camp.
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In the open space between the Kipcbak and Uz-

bcck encampments, the runaways had formed in a

group together, ready to defend their lives
;
and the

I '/Leeks, warned of the danger by the cannonade, were

busily preparing to repulse the enemy.
The Russian troops advanced steadily, and were

soon engaged in an encounter with the Kipchaks,
which lasted a full hour, and ended in the rout of the

latter, who fled, leaving one hundred of their fellows

dead upon the sand. The passage was now open t<>

the Uzbeck camp.
The steppe was lighted up by the first rays of the

morning sun. Relief! looked around him
; forty Rus-

sian soldiers lay side by side with the Kipchak slain.

The struggle had, indeed, been desperate, considering
the inequality of arms.

The major raised himself up in his stirrups, and

surveyed the plain. The Bokharan bank presented a

scene of agitation ;
the Uzbecks were busied forming

in order of battle, and behind them a red line was in

M ling across the plain. The mir's army VTBfl

g in columns. The Russian Lank, on the oon

, was quirt and d.->. rt. d, sa\e win-re tin- artillery

was still in position, and keeping up an unint. rrupted

shower of shells.

ieff knit his brow, and again looked anxiously

:d th'- h<>ri/on bounding tin- plain. As far as his

h, he distinguished nothing but th-

* hordes nd van. ing in masses toward tin

"
Ho, ho !" said he to the captain, "they an- nu-

mcroii irning to th- ;id :

"T rs
;
we shall 1
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hard work yet, boys, before the day is over !

"
Then,

with a firm voice, "Forward, march !
" he cried.

"
Long live the emperor !

" shouted the soldiers.

Suddenly Relieff felt the captain plucking him by
the sleeve. On turning round he saw the Cossack

squadron advancing at full gallop, hotly pursued by
a numerous band, whooping and yelling, and throwing

handfuls of dust into the air.

" The Turcomans !

" said he.
" Where did the de-

mons come from ?
"

The fact is, the Turcomans, some three thousand

in number, had been lying in ambush behind the hum-

mocks waiting till the Russians had pushed sufficiently

forward through the encampments. Then rushing upon

them, like an avalanche, they forded the river, in spite

of the artillery, which still continued shelling the Uz-

beck camp, drove back the Cossacks before them, and

advanced toward the steppe for the purpose of cutting

off the retreat of the column.

At the same instant, according to a preconcerted

plan, another band of Turcomans, about five thou-

sand strong, issued from the southern side of the plain

with the intention of completely surrounding the Rus-

sians. This band was headed by a horseman clothed

in purple, and waving the green standard of the

Prophet triumphantly in the air.

The Uzbecks were caracoling on the plain, and the

red line of the emir's army was fast approaching the

Amu.
Relieff saw that the battle was lost. He took in

the whole situation at a glance : should the two Tur-

coman divisions succeed in effecting a junction, not a
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man of the column could escape. It was necessary,

tliT'foiv, to cross the ford at all hazards and r<

toward the Russian bank, in order not to give the no-

mads time to accomplish their intended manoeuvre.

To do this, but little time remained
;
the Cossacks

were now within five hundred paces, and the shouts of

their pursuers might be distinctly heard. Relieff could

iv perceive the gilded crescent on the purple
horseman's standard at the head of the second di-

vision.

"Captain," said he, "you take command of the

column and give the order to retreat
;
wlu n within a

hundred paces of yonder Turcomans "
(Relief? pointed

to the band occupying the peninsula), "you wr
ill open

fire and then form in square. Then, attacking the

nds, cut your way through them and cross the

riv-r. Once under cover of our artillery, you can hold

out for a few hours until the arrival of reenforcc-

men
'.lit what about you, major?" asked the captain,

'Io? lam going to die i
"

And, without 1

:in timr to n ply, he gave t
1

The column halt

I -nt a hundn-d volunteers fcarl.-ss of d'-alh.'
1

Not a move in the r.\\

A general shout arose from the column as from

man :

IT was deeply m<
k

'I>rave soldiers!" he exclaimed. "Of course, I
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was wrong ; no Russian soldier fears death." Then he

gave the order,
" Let every tenth man in each rank

step to the front !
"

The men told off by tens, and each one to whom
the number ten fell stepped forward without a murmur,
almost joyously. A small band of a hundred men was
thus formed in a few brief moments, and under the

eye of the enemy, now rapidly advancing.
Just then the Cossacks came up with their column,

leaving their pursuers but a few paces in the rear.

Relieff extended his hand to the captain.
" Farewell 1

"
said he.

"
Major," replied the captain, dryly,

" I must stay

by you."

"Impossible!"
" I shall never consent to "

Relieff interrupted him with a stern voice :

" I am your superior, captain^ and I order you to

obey."

Then, in an undertone, he added :
" Show that you

can live for Russia, as I can die for her ! Each of us

has his mission to fulfill."

The Cossacks gathered around Relieff
;
the nomads

hesitated an instant, observing the column about to

open fire upon them. The major addressed a few

words to the Cossacks, and, escorted by them, galloped
off in the direction of the second troop of Turcomans.

As he passed close to the platoon of volunteers :

" Fire !

" said he,
" and do not cease firing, although

your bullets should reach us/ 11

The little band formed a square, and followed Re-

lieff. The Turcomans, who had forced the Cossacks to
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way, were now face to face with the main column.

A tremendous volley was heard, and the action became

general.

Meantime the major had come up with the second

troop. With the back of his sabre he struck down the

Prophet's standard, and the fifty heroes penetrated
i;it the midst of the Turcomans.

The platoon of one hundred men, intended to im-

pede the junction of the two divisions, kept up a steady

lire, for they saw that Relieff and the Cossacks wrre

rmincd upon a last and desperate struggle.

The desert then became the scene of a sublime

spectacle : all around, the motley host of nomads
;
two

white points, like two glades through a dense forest,

visible on the plain ;
and the small band of volunteers

and the main column engaged in combat with the

Turcomans on the peninsula. Relieff and his follow-

ers were completely surrounded by the nomad ranks,

aii-1 the sheen of the sabres was all that could be seen

of the encounter.

A vast hecatomb of men and hors* soon

formed around Ilrlirff and his Cossacks, though both

n won- as yrt unseat hrd.

Tlio dead b< rd as a fortification i

tln Russians; and U.-liriV frit his bosom swell with

t pride as ho gazed on thr uumbrrs of tlir slain

around him, and thought of thr multitudes of Turro-

t<> fall lrforr hr should !>< oMi^-d to

-t. Tin- ! half

an hour. The nriirhinr; <>f thr Imrsrs, t hr yrlls of the

i th.- in.

of tin- i, . mincrlrd in a ; riMr
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chorus. Vultures flitted in the air, floating over their

approaching repast, while the artillery boomed unin-

terruptedly on the opposite bank of the river.

Harassed by the shells, the Uzbecks and sarbazcs

advanced but slowly, yet the vast circle was rapidly

closing around the Russian column.

At length the last Cossack fell, his breast pierced

by a lance
;
and Relieff remained alone, with a few

insignificant wounds, though his horse had been killed

under him. Heaps of slain lay all around, and im-

mediately beside him were three horses gasping in

the last agony of death. Relieff, with a sabre-stroke,

shivered the shaft of a lance intended to transfix him,
and sprang upon the pile of expiring horses in order to

survey the plain beyond. The band of volunteers had

disappeared ;
the hundred Russians lay dead upon the

sand. The Uzbecks were evidently endeavoring to

join the Turcomans surrounding Relieff.

,
The main column was crossing the placid, silvery

stream, followed by a small band of Turcomans, and

the artillery, seeing that it was useless to continue

shelling the Uzbecks, pointed their cannon toward

the river to cover the retreat of the remnant of the

Russian troops. Casting a last glance toward the

Russian horizon, Relieff thought he saw a long line of

bayonets glistening, and he distinctly perceived eight

pieces of cannon approaching the bank of the river.

He uttered a shout of joy. With a haughty
glance he counted the heaps of slain around him

;
his

visage was covered with dust and blood, and his brow
bore the impress of triumph, mingled with satisfaction

that he had done his duty nobly. Heaving a deep
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sigh of relief, lie signed hiniM-lf with the sign of the

cross, exclaimed,
"
Martha, farewell !

" and rushed

forward. A strange scene then took place. The
Turcomans opened their ranks to make way for him,

and lowered their lances in token of respect as he

passed. Amazed at his escape alive, he looked up, and

the purple horseman galloping toward him. lie

saw the Turcomans reverentially fall back, and then

he thought he saw a poniard menacing the horseman's

:, and, guided by his natural instinct, he shunted

in the Uzbeck dialect, "Take care !
"

The horseman turned round quickly, and KVlielV

felt a violent shock. His brain reeled, and he fell in-

animate to the ground.
There was a frightful tumult on the plain ;

the

sarl.azes and Uzbecks had effected their junction with

the Turcomans, and on the opposite side of the river

twelve pieces of cannon were thundering away.
The grand struggle was soon to begin.

XIII.

II IE PRISON! i:.

Tin: desert was gloomy and silent, and the faint

glim; '.Might h-nt a violet hue to the led sand.

In ti <-o a cas; M for th

fenso of the road from Bokhai I on a l>I-ak

and craggy rock, stood with its fair ,; lines

-on.
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Ten horsemen slowly wended their way toward the

castle : a djigweet in front, two Turcomans, three Uz-

becks, and three Kirghiz, and, surrounded by them,
an individual mounted on an old, worn-out gray horse.

It was impossible to distinguish the features of the

last horseman. His hair was matted with blood-clots
;

his face begrimed with dust and blood, and his ap-

parel, once white, now changed to a mass of colorless

rags.

From the apparent absence of motion in the body,
and the livid hue of as much as could be distinguished
of the face, one would have supposed it to be a corpse.

Yet a nervous twitching, faintly visible now and then,

showed that life was not wholly extinct. Numbers of

gadflies flitted around the horses, harassing them with

their stings ; and, when at times they approached the

prisoner's face, he made feeble efforts to keep them
aloof with his breath* Each motion he made elicited

a chuckle from the nomads.
"
They bite, eh ?

"
said a Kirghiz ;

" that's nothing,

you will get used to it."

"
Savage swine !

"
cried the prisoner, in a burst of

indignation.

The Kirghiz laughed outright. "You are not in

good-humor," said he
;

"
just wait, I'll give you some-

thing to rouse your spirits," and with his leather whip
he lashed the captive's face until the blood spurted
from it.

" You will kill him," said one of the Turcomans
;

" he is not very strong as it is. Why keep him tied

now. There are nine of us here, and he is alone and

unarmed !

"
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The Kirghiz shook his head.
" You don't know these Russians ! You don't

know what they can do !

"

The Turcoman eyed him scornfully from head to

foot.

" Were it not for the orders of my chief, I should

long ago have put an end to his sufferings with my
poniard," said lie.

The prisoner fixed his eye upon him with a grate-

ful and supplicating look.

"How he licks his lips at the idea of death, the un-

believing dog !" said the Kirghiz. "No, no, giaour !

You shall have something better than that," he added

cracking his whip.
"
Hey ! Ooroombay I

"
cried the Turcoman to the

old story-teller, who was one of the ten, "just tell

llahib that, if he desires us to have the ransom-money
his prisoner, he had better loosen his bonds

jive him something to eat, or he'll die on the

1.
'

"We shall soon be at the halting-place; let him

wait until then," said Ha]iib, without turning around,

:y to the Turcoman's indirect question.

The prisoner hoaved a deep si^h, and app-
mi- h depressed. Relieff (for he it was) had re-

his swoon to find himself bound on a

horse's back, and on the way across the plain.

Let US review the intrrvcnii . When KV-

Wiled tin- purple horseman of the dan^r, the

(heir jimetioii with the Tureo-

A iftbre-ca! oui m in-

d only a slight wound on the major's head
;

his
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k'qn having deadened the blow, yet it felled him sense-

less to the ground; and, but for the interference of the

sirdar, who remonstrated on the handsome sum they
could obtain for his ransom, he being a superior officer,

the Uzbecks and Turcomans would have dispatched
him off-hand, and carried away his head as a trophy.
This danger past, another of a different nature of-

fered, and had liked to prove more formidable than

the first. The Uzbeck that had wounded the major
claimed him as his property ;

a Turcoman, too, urged
his right to him

;
and a Kipchak who had strayed into

the Uzbeck ranks said that, in all fairness, he should

be awarded to him, as an indemnity to his nation for

the losses they had sustained in the recent encounter.

The prisoner would have been cut into pieces but

for a compromise proposed by the Turcoman sirdar,

namely : that three Uzbecks, three Kirghiz, and as

many Turcomans, should if it were possible to re-

store him to life escort the prisoner to a secure place,

preparatory to entering into negotiations for his ran-

som or selling him as a slave
;
and that the proceeds

in either case should be equally divided between the

nine.

Relieffs wounds, when dressed, were ascertained to

be neither mortal nor by any means of a serious char-

acter
;
so he was bound to a horse and conveyed away

to the desert.

Another hour's journeying brought them up to the

uninhabited castle. Relief! was unbound, taken down
from the horse, and cast upon the ground ;

and the

contact of the sand somewhat revived his drooping en-

ergies. He asked for some food and drink, and a bone
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thrown to him to pick and a vessel of water

brought to slake his thirst
;
and the escort concerned

themselves no further about him. Relieff stretched his

aching limbs, and, weariness overcoming him, he fell

into a profound sleep.

Meantime, the nomads had seated themselves in a

circle under the arched entrance to the antique for-

tress. One of the Turcomans, suddenly descrying in

the plain a cloud of dust coming toward them (in the

desert every man is an enemy): "They may be com-

ing to take our prisoner from us," cried Hahib, spring-

ing to his feet to run for his arms
;

"
if so, we shall

have a hard rub."

The cloud grew larger apace, and a number of

horsemen could be distinguished riding in hot speed
toward the castle.

" There are too many of them," said a Kirghiz ;

"
it

would bo sheer folly to attempt a defense !
"

"
\\V11, then," exclaimed a Turcoman, "all we ha\e

t- do is to make short work of the prisoner. So lmj
as we cairt have, him for ourselves, they shall not have

him cither."
'*

\ ," P-plie 1 a MOOnd Turcoman.

On this tin- nomad, poniard in hand, and followed

16 of the Uzbecks, approached the spot \\here

i clothing
had left a portion of hi

small -hain, with a earndian medal! !;ed.

Tip 'ie first to notice this, rushed

f!i-' sleep. T, and with a rjuirk j-rk snapped the

chain and MiMd the medallion. Relief!" a\\<>kr with a

him,
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he made up his mind that his last hour had come, and

hastily closed his eyes again.

Meanwhile the Uzbeck, having examined the medal-

lion, uttered a cry of astonishment, and arrested the

Turcoman's uplifted arm that held the poniard.
" The prize is a richer one than we thought, even.

The prisoner is a great chief, and in communication

with the Emir-al-Oumra."
" All the more reason for not leaving him to fall

into the hands of our pursuers."

While these words were spoken, Hahib and two

other nomads had come forward, and the former fixed

his eyes attentively on the medallion.
" If we could manage to hide him somewhere, how

would that be ?
"

suggested the Uzbeck.
" Well said !

"
cried Hahib

;

"
just the thing. The

bug-hole, you know !

"

" Would it not be better to kill him at once ? He
would suffer less !

" remonstrated the Turcoman.

"What do we care for his suffering?"
"
Well, but he will die at all events," objected the

Uzbeck. " You recollect the last fellow we put down
into it ? He did not survive three hours."

"Pshaw!" returned Hahib. "This is a sturdy
blade that we have here. By putting him in there, we
have at least a chance of preserving him

; while, if we
kill him"

The Turcoman lowered the hand that held the

poniard.
" Do as you please," said he.

Relieff foresaw that some frightful ordeal was in

preparation for him
; and, although he was resigned to
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meet his death, uncertainty as to what death lie was

to die filled him with terror, and chilled the blood in

his veins.

There exist in Central Asia certain subterranean

prisons, which could only have been invented and pre-
served by Asiatic despotism and indifference, a sort of

wedge-shaped well with very narrow openings. 1 Liv-

ing once entered, it is impossible for any person to

come out again unaided. Scraping the earth with the.

hands, or climbing up the concave walls of those dun-

geons, hewed out of solid flint, with but a small aper-
ture above to admit light and air, would be alike im-

practicable.

"Do you know where it is situated?" inquired the

Kirghiz.
"
Yes, yes, up in the old citadel. Come," said Ha-

hib, pushing Relieff with his foot
;

"
up, and follow us."

Relieff, as has already been said, was resigned to

death
;
but the thought of the bug-hole filled him with

horror, and he was determined on resistance. Making

perate effort, he raised himself to his full height,

to prepare for a struggle with his torturers, and hasten

the end
;
but his very first movement revealed his en-

nndition, and showed him that his strength

Mtirely abandoned him. He stumbled and fell to

the ground with a groan. Yet such was the nu i

ssion of his eyes that Hahib \<

"He will not come," said lie
;

u let us drag him

alonir, e< '

They seized Kelieff, who offered but feeM

i'-d him off, LT'iid' -I l.y
I lahib.

M'-ant line t be IP ii.se of h.
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tinctly. At the foot of the fortress the major sudden-

ly perceived a numerous troop of mounted men, wind-

ing
1

along the slope of the eminence. At the head of

the troop he distinguished the purple horseman whom
he had seen in the mtl'ei, only the steel mask was

now removed from his face, and Relieff recognized Sa-

far-Hadgi.

"Safari" he shouted.

A blow with the whip-handle muffled the word in

his mouth, and his call was evidently not heard, for

the horseman did not look up.
" So you know the sirdar ?" asked Hahib.

But the major's lips were so bruised by the blow

that he could not answer, and his tongue, numb with

pain, refused its office.

Still the troop was fast approaching, and the no-

mads hastened their steps, in order to lose no time in

concealing their victim.

They soon came to an old worm-eaten door, one-

half of which was still hanging on its hinges, and the

other lay on the ground, beneath a heap of rubbish,
the accumulation of years. A rustling noise was heard

within thousands of lizards retreating to their holes

at the approach of the strange visitors. Close to the

door lay the dead body of a dog, grinning hideously
and showing his teeth, as if to defend the entrance to

that weird, untenanted abode
;
and issuing from a

sombre, gaping hole, a few paces distant, was a de-

cayed rope, one end of which was attached to the

dead animal's head.

"Here it is," said Hahib.

Relieff was laid down at the entrance to the cave.
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onls tliat had bound him were unloosened, and a

rope passed under his armpits. At that moment the

instinct of self-preservation, ever present when danger
is at hand, gave for a moment new forces to the un-

fortunate man, and he bounded backward.

"Stubborn fellow!" said Hahib, chuckling, and

with his iron heel he struck Relieff a fierce blow on

the back. When the latter was suspended over the

hole, he called out for help. A burst of laughter was

:ily response ;
and he felt himself descend, first

.irly though rapidly, and then dropped to the

bottom.

He fell on a soft substance, which remarking, he

endeavored with the aid of his hands, following the

outlines of the bulk beneath him, to discover what it

was. Suddenly ho uttered a shriek, and felt his hair

standing on end
; and, terrified, he shrunk back to the

wall. In the centre of the dungeon he could pert

by the faint glimmer of light admitted through the

.i{><
-rturc above, a half-decomposed corpse, lying in a

pool o 11 slime. The major fixed his glance on

body, \\hieh seemed to move in every film-;

1 by its \vhiteness, he gave way to his

curiosity, and approached to examine the can

i to him to !> an optical illusion. What
was his horror on In-holding myriads of small, black,

rugged heads, attached to white, flexible bo

ing with avidity on the decaying 11.

In . refrain from furtl.

of tho sickening spectacle, the

his c\ pit Hal.

>f spiders were busily engaged in i
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structing their webs, which had been torn away by the

prisoner in his downward passage. As soon as their

labor should be completed, the hole would be closed

up with their network, and the light almost complete-

ly shut out from his dismal cell. Now and then they
would suspend their toil, and fixing their large, gog-

gle-eyes upon him, they seemed to say, "You have

come in here, but you shall never go out again !

"

By-and-by, Relieff thought his prison grew darker.

Had the spiders already completed their web-curtains,
or was it that the hour of sundown had arrived ? He
knew not

; but there was no manner of doubt of the

growing obscurity around him.

All at once he felt an itching, which soon changed
to an intense burning sensation, and extended over his

whole body. Carrying his hand convulsively to sev-

eral parts of his skin, he perceived a spirituous, nause-

ating odor, more sickening still than that emitted by
the putrid mass at his feet. He looked around him in

bewilderment, and saw the gray of the walls changed
to a sort of reddish hue; millions of bugs, issuing from

countless crevices, were advancing, as it were, in a

solid mass.

Vainly did he attempt to crush them. The burn-

ing of his skin and the smell grew so insupportable

that the prisoner, yelling with pain and despair, en-

deavored to beat out his brains against the wall
;
but

just then his strength failed him, and he fell full into

the slimy pool side by side with the dead body. His

shouts seemed to shake the very walls of the dungeon
as he rolled frantically in the loathsome glair. At

length his voice was so completely smothered that he
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could scarcely utter a sound. Relieff felt as if he had

i plunged into a caldron of boiling oil.

"O Death !

" he implored, piteously.

XIV.

LISE.

IT was one of Countess Molotoffs rout-cvon ings.
Tin- blurt salon, already familiar to the reader, was

brilliantly illuminated; hosts of liveried serving-m- -u

hurried to and fro with trays ;
and in each of the l'< 'in-

comers groups of officers and civil functionaries \\cro

_red in animated converse. Fifty guests had that

veiling responded to the invitation of the governor's

Close by the principal door of the hall stood

Molotoff, GorefT, and several superior officers, commtm-

'y ;
and seated on the lounge or around the

were the few ladies of the garrison, with their

eyes riveted upon the ceiling, and making praiseworthy
. and from tho

whole company, how heavily tin' ln>u upon
tin-in hands. Martha went from group to group, doing

honors of her household with that graeiotis a lia-

bility an 1 di-: of m:mner whi<-li rni-

dered her so sedi;

forth in all tin- pl.-nitudo of its spl-

1 by a gorgeous dress, a ver ''neuvre of

!i I'iirivi.i -id a profusion of diamonds

lin:r '"i I I in her hair.
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Yet, spite of that affability and sprightliness, more

apparent than real on the present occasion, a certain

expression of sadness lurked in her eyes, usually so

bright and cheerful, and a slight pallor had taken the

place of the wonted glow of her cheeks.

Bassalsky, as a matter of course, was among the

guests. Seated with his back against a table, he fol-

lowed Martha's every movement, waiting till a mo-

mentary relaxation from her hospitable solicitude

should afford him an opportunity to approach her. It

so fell out that he had to wait the greater part of the

evening. At length, believing a favorable juncture
had arrived, he arose to join her. On perceiving him,
she sought to dissimulate an irresistible movement of

impatience ; yet she did not withhold her hand.
" The truth at times issues involuntarily from our

mouths," said he, bowing.
" It is almost tantamount

to temerity to say that this evening you are divinely

beautiful; but"
The countess interrupted him.
"
Really, Monsieur Bassalsky, you ought to have

found something more novel to impart to me. Before

long you will force me to hate my beauty. It is the

theme of all your conversations."

"Madam!"
" Oh ! dear me, yes ! I am beautiful ! I know it

very well
;
and I know, also, that you are of the same

opinion : you have been telling me so for nearly a

year. Should Monsieur Goreff, who has not yet told

me so, take it into his head to give me that informa-

tion, I might perhaps feel nattered
;
but I am sick and

tired of your admiration."
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" I am unfortunate in my mode of conveying my
sentiments, that's all. Pray don't blame me for that."

The countess looked at him with an ironical expres-
sion.

" What about Mademoiselle Lise ?
"
she inquired.

Bassalsky felt somewhat confused.
" Madam 1

" he murmured.

"Come, now, Monsieur Bassalsky," pursued the

count rely. "I gave you a mission to fulfill,

and so far you have discharged your duty with toler-

able fidelity. You have paid your court to Lise, and

that with so little apparent reluctance that I was in

hopes you would begin to realize what a darling girl

she is, and that you had banished all your foolishness

from your head."
"
But, madam," exclaimed Bassalsky,

"
you seem

to have forgotten our agreement what you told me ?
"

" We have nothing to do at present with things

that I may have told you heretofore. Answer my
ion : 'What are your intentions?' Mademoi-

(Jon-fT has frequently spoken of you to me, and,

1 mav add, in vrv flattering ti-nns, too. She has a

dal of esteem for V HI ; v.hilol
"

"You are cruel ;
but you are awan> that

loo

'.<<! Martha, with a

tuous laugh. "Do not have the prcMim]>ti<>n to

urt to two women at once, a i dlytbtwo
[| and mysi-if. I know that your att.-n-

tions to Mademoiselle Gored have been of a nai

" her to suppose you an in!>\< \\ithh i.

,r iinpa.s-
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the whole morning, you conic to me with your adora-

tion in the evening ! Such conduct, sir, is neither

gracious nor politic."
"
But, madam," rejoined Bassalsky, rolling uneasi-

ly on his chair,
"
you know that you have to say but a

word, and I will never open my lips again to her."
" That is precisely the reverse of what I ask of

you !
" returned Martha, sharply, her cheeks suffused

with a flush of indignation.

Completely chap-fallen, Bassalsky could only stam-

mer out :

" O madam ! I do not deserve such severity as to

be forbidden to speak to you !
"

The countess, feeling she had gone too far, said, in

a milder yet no less resolute tone :

" At all events, I forbid you from continuing your
attentions to me. They are in every respect out of

place. Through kindness toward you, I have hitherto

forborne from appealing to my husband to put an end

to your assiduities. I suggested an expedient to explain

the cause of your presence continually in the palace ;

but it has never been my intention to give you any

encouragement. Besides, I indulged in the hope that

a few weeks of intimacy with Mademoiselle Goreff

would make your task easy ; and, more than that, I am

delighted to see that my hope has been realized, for

you appear to be on excellent terms with the young

lady. So far, so good ! But, then, why persist in

importuning me with your homage ? If you desire

that we should remain good friends, cease your decla-

rations of passion to me, and tell me frankly what you
think of Lise."
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Bassalsky sat with downcast eyes, not knov.

what reply to give.
"
There, tell me : do you love her ?

"

" O madam ! I think I suppose
"

Once more Martha gave signs of impatience ;
but

she restrained herself, and went on :

" You will have but yourself to blame for anything

disagreeable that may happen to you. My husband

has already asked me the reason of your constant vis-

its. I answered that you were paying court to Lise
;

and, in saying so, I believed it to be the truth, for I

will never stoop to falsehood. If, then, your inten-

tions be not openly avowed, I shall be forced to beg
of you to make your visits less frequent. You have

had ample time to know Lise's disposition. By-the-

way, what was it that somebody was telling me ? Is

it true that she saved your life yesterday when you
were out walking together ?

"

Bassalsky was completely abashed.
"

It is true," said he, in a whisper. At that mo-

ment Lise chanced to be crossing the room.
" W. have just been talking about you, d>

Martha, beckoning to her to come o

The friendly relations bctw< * n the two la

hav<- un.lrriroiio a marked improvement,
for Mademoiselle Goreff now approach. -d tin- ((unl-

ess, sniilinir, and her smile was one of cordial friend-

ship.

?" she asked. u
.

you been saying about me ?
"

" I wa* uking for tfa particulars of i tsof

yesterday. It would appear that you sr: anew
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Bassalsky's life. Just tell us the whole story, will you
not?"

Lise gave a hearty laugh.
"
Oh, it was so funny, I assure you ! We were

admiring the sunset outside the gates, Monsieur Klotz,
Monsieur Bassalsky, father, and I. I had noticed this

gentleman walking away from where we were stand-

ing ;
and all of a sudden a hissing sound reached my

ear, and at the same moment I saw a snake erect upon
its tail, and ready to spring upon Monsieur Bassalsky,
who had probably trodden upon it as he passed. I ran

to the snake, and, with a lucky blow of my riding-whip,
broke its backbone, just as it was within an ace of

reaching our friend, who did not see it at all. It

appears the reptile was of a species whose bite is

mortal."
"
Why, you are simply a heroine !

"

" And I have not told you the best of the story

yet," pursued Lise.
" Monsieur Bassalsky, as he

stood half-stupefied, gazing on the fragments of the

serpent, stammered out something like * Do you
know that you have just saved my life ?

' And he

spoke with such childlike astonishment that I could

not resist a laugh.
* I should rather think so,' said I

;

and then, for the first time, he thought of thanking
me."

All this time Bassalsky felt somewhat confused.

lie recalled the adventure of the day before
;
and then

he looked at Lise, and she appeared so ingenuous, so

pretty, and so seductive, that he went and took her

hand and raised it respectfully to his lips.
"
Yes," said he,

" the awkwardness of a man sur-
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prised to see courage and beauty united in the same

woman caused me to express my astonishment in a

stupid manner yesterday. I beg to apologize for it.

And I only regret that I did not sooner learn to ad-

mire all the perfections united in you, mademoiM

And turning to Martha, and fixing his eyes earnestly

on hers, he said, in an impressive tone :

" You judged rightly, madam
;

I acknowledge

>"uw wo are genuine good friends ;
let us shake

- on it !

"
cried the countess, offering her own to

be pressed.

Mademoiselle Gorcff listened, with a certain de-

gree of astonishment.
" How solemn you two people are !

"
said she.

Martha kissed her.

.
" It is all to please you, who are so fond of solemn

people !

"
said she, laughing.

"
Besides, I have re-

remarked that Mademoiselle Goreff, who has an utter

detestation for flatterers, is nothing loath to re

^alsky's compliments."
Lise blushed.
" We ean scarcely refuse to accept the thanks of a

person whose life wo have saved, although they 1

agg- he replied.

Just then Molotoff came forv ', seeing I

smiled graciously.
" Y..M sln.uM li:. your cousin lu-li

he to her, "to !<; r from him. II.' \\:\>

pleteljT forgotten us thouLrh we are all his friends. I

OHM important papers to transmit to li:

v whore t iind him/'
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" You informed us lately, general," interposed

Bassalsky,
" that you had received a dispatch from

Relieff, in which he apprised you of the complete
rout of a band of ten thousand Kipchaks."

" Yes ;
but that was a month ago. I am aware

that he received an order from Tashkend to push on

to the Amu-Darya, where he was to join a regiment
sent by the governor-general for the purpose of sup-

pressing a league formed against us. But I have no

idea of his precise whereabouts."
" Doubtless he keeps up a direct correspondence

with Tashkend," suggested a superior officer.

" That is what I complain of. Since he is no

longer obliged to send his reports to us, he neglects us

entirely, and leaves us in anxiety about him, poor fel-

low :
"

" Oh !
" exclaimed Bassalsky,

"
there's very little

danger to be apprehended fighting those savages ;
it

takes four of them to fire off a gun !

"

"
It is easy to see you are not there," broke in

Martha, sharply.

The countess laughed as she spoke ; yet there

lurked a dash the merest touch of resentment be-

hind the laugh. Lise alone observed it, with her

woman's instinct.
" My dear Martha," said Molotoff,

"
you were to a

certain extent the cause of his being sent. So far, no

great prejudice has come of it," continued the general,
" for I received orders this morning from Tashkend to

inform him of his promotion to the rank of lieutenant-

colonel, as a recompense for the brilliant encounter

with the Kipchaks."
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" What luck !

" cried Bassalsky.
" Promoted twice

within two months !"
" He has earned it well," replied MolotofT, dryly.
The marked severity of the general's tone com-

pletely abashed the young officer.

"I never meant to say the contrary, your (

v," stammered Bassalsky, timidly.

"That is just as it should be," replied the general,

turning from him and taking his wife's arm.

"You seem to me a little pale this evening, my
dear," said he, with a look of fondness; "I trust you
are not ill?"

"
Xo, dear," she replied.

"Really?"
She betrayed a slight movement of impatience.

"
My dear, you are always watching my looks. You

are too fond of me."
" How could it be possible to be too fond of you ?

"

"
Indeed, yes !" murmured Martha, with a tone of

undefinable weariness.

She disengaged her arm, attempted a smile at her

ind, who stood gazing on her ecstatically, and,

'ng him, joined a group of guests.

Bassalsky had approached Mademoiselle CorofT.

\ ill you allow me to pay you an early visit to-

morrow morning ?
"

said h>.

" With much pleasuiv,
"

n-plird Lisr, presenting
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XV.

THE NEWS.

THE next morning Molotoff entered his wife's bou-

doir while she was still at her toilet
;
and she was uii-

able, on perceiving him, to repress a movement of sur-

prise and disappointment.
His countenance was overcast with an air of gloomy

thoughtfulness singularly contrasting with his usual

beaming, mild, and good-natured expression ;
and his

demeanor was constrained and undecided. The pres-

ence of the maid who was dressing the countess's hair

caused his brow to contract.

Martha turned round inquiringly, as if to learn the

motive of the matutinal visit, which constituted, it is

presumed, an infringement of the rules regulating
their daily interviews

;
but the marked change in her

husband's deportment filled her with disquietude.

The general sat down beside his wife, took her

hand, and pressed it to his lips.
"
Martha," said he, in French,

"
I desire to speak

with you."
" Dear me ! what an air of solemnity !

" she replied,

endeavoring to smile. " Go on
;
I am listening."

" I desire to have a chat with you all alone."
" If you speak in French, it will be absolutely the

same thing. Katharine will not understand a word."
" True

;
but her very presence will embarrass me.

Be good enough, my dear, to send her out for a few

minutes."
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Martha repressed a sigh.

"Be it as you please," said she, with an attempt
at sprightliness.

"
Katharine, leave us."

When they were alone, the general slid to a kneel-

ing posture, crossed his hands on his wife's knees, and

with eyes teeming with tenderness
"
Martha, what have I done to you?

" he asked.

The sad, plaintive tone in which he spoke caused

the countess to shudder.
"

I do not understand you," said she, stammer-

ingly.

"What have I done to forfeit your favor?" he

pursued, in the same tremulous voice.

Martha, whose apprehensions probably pointed in

another direction, had by this time recovered her self-

possession. Placing her hand on her husband's shoul-

-he replied, with a somewhat forced smile :

'

Nothing in the world, dear. Really, you allow

the most absurd ideas to enter your head !

"

"Tell me, then, my darling, why this marked

change in your manner toward me? For the last two
'

s I have scarcely ever seen you except at tal>le

our official receptions. When I beg for a m>-

'f rnnvrs! 1 with yourself alone I am inform*-'!

;ot grant it, either because you h

. or are tir-d. Of bave a new dress to try on.

For two whole rtha," h-- \\*-\\\ Mn,:l.m<-ing

.lly at tli.-
|

v which |

the boudoir fr< .11 1 the adjoining cha: ;

iis is ill.-

natfli <.f privacy I have onj-'y.! with your
_T self. To hear ymir \oice \\ 1

M! see your fac .
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bask in the beams of your eyes when no other eyes
than mine can behold them ! That that is my life,

my ambition, my O Martha !

"
And, seizing her

slipper, he pressed it to his lips in one long, fond kiss,

as if his whole soul were centred in a last expiring
effort.

" My dear Alexander, just let me tell you that I

suspect you of being ever so little jealous," said she,

archly ;

"
yet you know how unreasonable that is, and

that I love you as much as my egotistical nature will

allow me to love any one besides myself !
"

"Not even M. Bassalsky?" ventured Molotoff,

slyly.

Martha laughed, and this time right heartily.
"I told you you were jealous, my poor Alexander

;

I told you so ! I was almost sure of it !
" she rejoined,

chidingly.

"I am not altogether jealous, you know; but I

have noticed his assiduities to you, and considered

them insipid and unbecoming."
" No more so than did I, I can assure you ;

but I

have put a stop to them. Besides, M. Bassalsky is

now paying court to Mademoiselle Goreff, as, I be-

lieve, I told you before n

"Yes, yes ! but yesterday evening !

"

" Oh ! if you had only heard how I rebuked him

yesterday evening, you would not regard him as very

dangerous to your happiness ! Besides, I must tell

you once more, he is really and truly in love with

Mademoiselle Goreff."

"And how does Lise take it ?
"

"I am rather of opinion that she is favorably in:
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;

pressed with him, which, I must confess, astonishes

me ;
for it seems to me that Lise's gravity and sedate-

ness can never sort with Bassalsky's characteristic

Icvi:

" Why not bring about the match ? Lise has a

handsome fortune, and Bassalsky is rich and of good

family."
" I have good hopes that we shall succeed in mar-

rying them."
" Oh ! very good !

"

A gentle knock at the door of the boudoir ii

runted the conversation, and the maid announced that

M. Goreff awaited his excellency in the breakfast-

room.

"Ah! to be sure!" exclaimed Molotoff. " I had

totally forgotten my invitation to the venerable sa-

r<D(t. Shall we have the honor of your company at

breakfast ?
"

"
Certainly, if you are good enough to wait for

me."
" What a proposal !

"

'

Well, then, I must let you go; for I have to corn-

pi- tc my toilet."

1 the general d away to apologize in his

: for his apparent discourtesy.

No sooner had the p-iM-ral left the boudoir, than

the mask of SprightlineM which the countess had as-

i f..r the occasion disappeared as if l.y eiicliaiit-

. :iri<l she burst in* . 1'urvin

face in her pocket-handkerchief, she sobbed bitterly.

i un I !

n sho
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The maid, accustomed to see her mistress imperi-

ous, exacting, often ironical and even sarcastic, but

never before yielding to emotion, could scarcely be-

lieve her eyes when she returned and found her in

tears.

" Oh ! oh !

" she exclaimed, in a hushed "voice
;

" what can be the matter !
"

But Martha, true to her haughty instinct, hastily

dried her eyes, and cast a withering glance at the girl.
" Did I call you ?

" she asked, fiercely.
"
No, madam

;
but I thought

"

" You are no longer in my service."

And the sentence was irrevocable. Tears and en-

treaties proved unavailing ; poor Katharine was forced

to quit the palace that very evening.

Martha could never brook the presence of even a

passing witness of her weakness.

In another wing of Tamerlane's time-honored pal-

ace a very different scene from that just described

had taken place at the same hour.

Bassalsky had repaired to Mademoiselle GorefFs

apartments. Blooming and pretty in her morning
robe of white muslin and rose-colored ribbons, Lise

looked so charming when he beheld her that he felt

all the irresolution suddenly subside which had tor-

tured him the whole of the way from his quarters to

the palace.

His sentiments toward the young lady were pretty

difficult to analyze. He could not be said to be dis-

tractedly in love
; yet their associations during the
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past f s had been of so friendly a nature that,

littl.' by little, they had grown indispensable to him.

Lise v pretty, and Bassalsky liked her immense-

ly ;
but liking and loving are not precisely the same.

The young man thought within himself that Lise

would be a perfectly suitable match for him, and an

agreeable companion to introduce in society nothing
more

;
in a word, married life with Mademoiselle Go-

reff presented itself to his mind under very flattering

colors
; nevertheless, he would certainly not have died

broken-hearted had some insuperable obstacle to their

union offered on the following day.
Mademoiselle Goreff was one-and-twenty, had seen

a great deal, and was of a serious and contemplative
turn of mind. She had observed that Bassalsky re-

frained from those compliments of which the other of-

ficers were so despairingly prodigal ;
and for that rea-

son she courted his society. Then, Martha's contriv-

ances helping, the mutual relations of the two young

people gradually took a character of confirmed inti-

B 1 sky possessed considerable wit and tal-

ent, was Well-informed, and of polished manners
;
ho

was, 1 and adventurous, and, on the whole,

r a good sort of nun. As an officer, asid<

a slight tincture of foppishness and an overdose of l<-\-

ti soMi.-rship was n-iiiailaM<>. In fun-. In- might

well find f:i\or iii the eyes of a \\ < .man, and lie

Mademoiselle Gore IV. In St. T. t- rsl.urg or

w, win-re Bassalskys might be found in s\\arms,

m it is that I.is" would i\<>\ have notiee.l him ; but

at Samareaii'l tin- raptain was of a <li -tamp

his comrades, for t part soldiers of fort un .
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Yet Liso was not head and ears in love either. But
she had come to the conclusion that she might as well

as not unite her lot to that of a man to her liking ;
in-

asmuch as, during the five years elapsed since her ma-

jority, she had met with none she liked better.

With this state of things in view, the reader will

not be astonished at the coldness of the interview be-

tween Lise and Bassalsky.

"Mademoiselle," said the officer on entering, "I
have come to ask the favor of an interview in private."

" I am prepared to hear you," Monsieur Bassalsky.
"
Mademoiselle, I love you, and it would afford me

happiness to call you my wife. Will you consent to

our union ?
"

"If my father consents, I will."

" Let us wait upon your father."
" Come along !

"

And arm-in-arm they repaired to the savantfs apart-

ments, where they learned that he was breakfasting at

the governor's.
" Let us go to the governor's."
" Come along !

"

With the same measured gait they crossed the Ta-

lari-Timour, and told a servant to announce them.

Molotoff and Goreff were at a game of whist
;
and

Martha had taken up her needlework.

Bassalsky approached the countess, and apprised
her of his intention to ask Lise's hand in marriage.

" Bravo !
" she exclaimed. "

Alexander," said she

to her husband,
" come here! Here," she whispered

into Lise's ear,
"

I'll be the svacka !
" '

1 Match-maker.
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Molotoff answered :

'

\\
r

ait, my dear, till I have finished this
"

"I'll wait for nothing !" interrupted Martha, with

a stamp of the foot by way of emphasis.
"
Quick !

quick !

"

The governor laid his cards on the table.
" You too, Yegor Alexandrovitch !

" added Mar-

tha.

When the savant and the general were by her side,

seated in easy-chairs to which the countess had waved

them, she said to Goreff :

"
Yegor Alexandrovitch, I have the honor to ask

your daughter's hand in marriage for Monsieur Bas-

salsky !
"

The amazed savant stared at the countess.
"
Why, madam, I know nothing

"

" Oh ! no restrictions ! plain yes or no ! Your

daughter consents
; my husband consents

;
all we want

is your consent and that I demand. Monsieur Bas-

salsky is rich and of good family ;
he loves your daugh-

ter, and your daughter loves him. They will be en-

1 now, here, on the spot, if you will allow
;
and

nd will immediately write to Russia for the

necessary papers. We await but a word from you."
" What think you, general ?" he inqtiir'-'l, ruiniral-

ly.
"

If tlio inatrh is a suitable one for my daughter,

I am agr<

Molotoff smi
" As for me, I believe the match to be weO

io,Mrd I cly.
u

I consent."
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" Bravo !

" exclaimed Molotoff. "
I'll go and write

forthwith to St. Petersburg, and I shall have the reply

jn six weeks at latest. Let us have the betrothal ar-

ranged this very day, and two months hence we can

have the wedding the first Christian marriage-cere-

mony ever solemnized in this country."

Then, turning to Bassalsky, he said :

" From this

day forward you are my aide-de-camp, and you will

come and take up your quarters in the palace. You
will thus have a better opportunity to pay court to

yourfiancee"
Lise had thrown herself into her father's arms

;
and

Bassalsky and the countess were conversing together
when Klotz entered the room.

"
General," said he,

" a courier from Tashkend."
" Let him come in," exclaimed the governor, eager-

ly.
" Ah ! perhaps he is the bearer of tidings from

our friend Relieff."

A non-commissioned officer entered, and handed a

sealed packet to Molotoff.

Martha grew pale.

Molotoff hurriedly broke off the red-wax seal, and

opened General Kaufmann's dispatch.
"
Victory, gentlemen !

" he shouted. " Our brave

troops have completely dispersed the league formed

against us by the Emir of Bokhara."
" God save the emperor !

" cried all present.
" After the retreat, however," continued Molotoff,

" the enemy again formed in order of battle, some

sixty thousand strong, and gained the desert between

Samarcand and the Amu-Darya, whither our troops

were unable to pursue them. We have orders to
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place the town in a state of siege, and send out recon-

noiterers to the environs. The Bokharans' losses in

l>att! }>out thirty thousand."

Suddenly Molotoff interrupted his reading, and his

countenance became clouded. In a faltering voice he

resumed :

"
Every medal has its reverse. Gentlemen, we

have been rather too hasty wit^i our rejoicings. The

victory has l.ecn dearly bought ! We have lost one of

our best comrades, and one of the bravest officers in

tin* Kus.Man army Major Relieff !"

The governor was interrupted by a piercing cry.

Martha had arisen from her seat, and, erect, motion-

li'-r eyes staring wildly
" What is it ?

"
she gasped.

Molotoff was himself profoundly affected, so he

did not at first observe the change in his wife's counte-

nance. Indeed, it escaped the attention of all but Li so,

who sat next to her, and seized her vigorously by the

arm. Vain were all endeavors to calm Martha's agita-

tion. She saw nothing, heard nothing ;
but with a

ilous, half-stilled voice asked once again, "What
?"

"I." Id of honor, and with

him (MM hun.iivd and fifty l.rave hearts who sacrifice. 1

their li\-s f.r
I v of tin- Kus>i:m army. Honor

ninry, ir'-ntlemen ! We shall tin

' Jod f..r his .-MM! !

M

Martha had listened attentively to tli- end ; th. n,

:i h.-r hand, she uttered a inulllrd

and fell swomiiii^ to the floor.

All preaent, MI 'i< itously
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round the countess. He alone hesitated an instant
;
a

terrible suspicion had, for the second time, stung him
to the core.

Suddenly, drawing his hand over his brow, he ad-

vanced to where his wife lay, placed her on a chair,

and, gazing for a moment on her wan and death-like

visage, he was seized with a violent sobbing-fit.

Goreff, Lise, and Bassalsky, had withdrawn pre-

cipitately.
" Sad omen this for our marriage !

"
said Lise, in

tears, to her betrothed.
"
Alas, poor Serge !

"

XVI.

THE SLAVE-MARKET.

SEiD-MozzAFAR-DiNN was walking in his garden
with his vizier Chakrullah and our old acquaintance

Mirza-Mohammed. The emir was apparently in excel-

lent spirits, and graciously addressed his conversation

in regular turn to the minister and the chief of police.

"So, vizier," said he, "you think the Emir-Al-

Oumra will give his consent ?
"

" His reply would lead me to suppose so. He in-

forms me that his letter will be followed in a few days

by a special embassy to be dispatched to your majes-

ty."
"
Mohammed," said the emir,

"
you will see that a

vigilant watch be kept on the immediate surroundings
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of the reis's house, where the Princess of Khiva, my
future -wife, is stopping. That begging dervish, just
now sirdar of the Turcomans, is, I am told, frequently
seen prowling about here. O Mohammed ! Moham-
med ! I must indeed have a high respect for you, to

have pardoned the failure of your attempt against
him !

"

uimined prostrated himself on the ground,

lowever, there will very soon be an end of all

this," pursued Mozzafar
;
"and I hope we shall then

have a reckoning. He can no longer be of any use to

me, and we shall see if he still dares to brave me to

my face. Vizier, have you received a reply from the

Kussian commandant in Tashkend ?
"

"
I am daily expecting it."

"Look you here, Mohammed, for some time past

nothing succeeds with you. That officer whom I

wanted the other day, and you could not find in Bok-

is to be sold this very day by auction at a JMunl-

tanfs 1

shop.
- Your police is badly organized, Moham-

med ! If my anger is once raised, woe to you !

"

hammed prostrated himself again, and the emir

ssed Chakrullah.

think you of that Indian? He man;,

first to conceal his -, and he now boasts of the

protection of the law. Yesterday it was in my j

to have hi; DO the Moultani's house; to-day,

because ho has exposed him for snl- in public,

obliged to res
] property. Henceforth tin-

oner i as far as I am con

and buyer an- alikr beyond my power ;
and I am i

' In ;
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the necessity of paying in ready money for that man,
whom I want, and paying one of my subjects for him

too ! Do you not think it is absurd ?
"

" Absurd !
"

replied the vizier, sententiously.
'*

Revolting !

" chimed in Mohammed.
" I must have an interview with the reis on the sub-

jeet. But, for the time being, nothing can be done !

I shall have to purchase the prisoner, for he is indis-

pensable to me. He is a powerful chieftain
;
I can use

him as a hostage, and demand a large ransom for him.

Peace will be made on more facile terms when I have him

in my power ; and, should all else fail, I can at least

wreak just vengeance upon those accursed giaours.

Mohammed, hasten to the sale, and purchase him, al-

though you should 6nd it necessary to go ten thousand

tomans !

"

" You shall be obeyed at once, sire."

"Call at the fiaznaJar's on your way, and tell him
to hand you the sum. But do not come back without

the prisoner. Do you understand ? Ah, hearken !

"

added the emir, calling after Mohammed,
" that Moul-

tani is a dangerous man
;
so keep your eye upon him

.... and at the very first opportunity that offers ....

you understand ?
"

" Great is the wisdom of your majesty !
n

The square occupied by the reservoir of the Divan-
i

1
is the chief rendezvous for the people of Bok-

hara.

1 Named after the divanbrghi (secretary of state) of the Emir

Imacouli-Kban.
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.n almost quadrangular space, in t]

of which a deep reservoir has been sunk, one hundred

igth by eighty in breadth. It is surrounded

ibio stones, with bo the

i.ere and there,

ith their shade the ine\ s oop,'

with its samovars, resembling immense casks of beer.

:manufactured in Russia, expressly for

the use of the people of Bokhara, enable th

rs to furnish to all comers ai. up of

s of the square are d

re bread, frui: meats, and n;

hot and i be found at all hours of th-

The famished crowd, pushing- and crushing with a bee-

like buzzing
1

, treats us to a most curious -

:" nirth side of the parallelogram is formed in a

sort of terrace, sen-ing in place of a pedestal to the

::beghi Mosque, in front of whi .th thinly-

plant public story-tellers, dervishes, or aero

celebrate in verse or prose, while actors by their

reproduce them in pair
of the prophets and illustrious warriors."

'

Reservoir Square was cro . : it was one 01

days set apart for the sale of slaves. One of

on the terrace was open to visitors, who had gatl

in vast numbers near .1 !. In t!

of the shop were one hundred or so Persian s'

chained by the neck, and lying ]

floors. A Moulin d head-dress

d for th

. a red mark on his forehead, and his
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yellow, repulsive face turned toward the assembled

multitude, was descanting in pompous terms on the rare

merits of his human stock, as he wielded a long, leather

strap, which he sent cracking from time to time among
the slaves, by way of preventive chastisement. In the

centre of the shop or stall, the most conspicuous place,

being visible from all the corners of Divanbeghi Square,
had been chosen for the site of a temporary stage. A
man, attired in a magnificent scarlet-silk robe, with

visage painted and beard dyed, was chained by the

neck to a post, bearing the sign,
" Tura Ooroos."

l He
was fettered hand and foot to the platform by means
of other chafns, as he lay on his back, with his face

turned toward the public.

The man was no other than Relieff. The chains

with which he was loaded hindered him from making
the slightest movement ;

but his eyes sent forth flashes

of indignation, which served to excite the boisterous

laughter of a second Moultani, who was exclusively
attached to his person, and stood by his side on the

platform.

Just at the moment when Relieff had fallen ex-

hausted by the bites of the hideous parasites, his

guardians observed that the sirdar's troop had ridden

past the citadel without stopping, and went and deliv-

ered him from his dungeon. They dressed his wounds,
and bound him once more on a horse, and he arrived

at Bokhara half dead and completely insensible. Once
in that city, the nomads became aware of the impossi-

bility of keeping him for any considerable length of

time. The news of the capture of a Russian officer of

1 Russian chief.
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importance had preceded them, and they well know

:nuch the emir's despotism and rapacity were to

he feared, as well as the fanaticism of the people. On
the other hand, they had not the money requisite for

the prisoner's maintenance
; besides, Relieff was in so

precarious a condition that his torturers themselves

MIU the absolute necessity of taking proper care of

him, and that, in the absence of suitable treatment, he

; die, and thus cause them to lose the sum they

hoped to obtain for him. Accordingly, Hahib sug-

gested that he should be intrusted to a slave-dealer,

to be put into good condition, and set up at the next

Hahih's suggestion was adopted, and a bargain

truck with a Moultani, who agreed to advance

the necessary amount to effect the prisoner's recovery,

on condition of receiving twenty per cent, of the pro-

of the sale, which would leave him no very pal-

try profit, since he assured the nomads that h

pected the prisoner would bring, at the lowest reckon-

. thive thousand tomans.
1

Relieff was taken to the Indian's house without any
furtli ft assiduous attention, proper
aril hum. 'merit, soon restored him to health

irits gradually r-

and with them the hope that before l>nr he shot;'

The dealer, whose calling Relied had n.

I, managed to gain his confidence. I I,- n.ade him

believe that he had purchase*! him of tl

that
'

I the M
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mans as being persecutors of his religion ;
and prom-

ised to put him in possession of means of communi-

cating with his friends.

"I paid one thousand tomans for you," said the

Indian,
"
through pity for the deplorable condition to

which the savages had reduced you, and because your
torturers pretended you were a great chieftain, and

that you could purchase your release from captivity.

Of course, you can understand that it is not in my
power to be charitable on a very extensive scale as

I should like to be," he added, with a hypocritical

smile. " So I hope you will deal fairly by me ;
for I

have spent a great deal of money to effect your re-

covery."

The Indian could not possibly have chosen surer

means to deceive Relieff. Skeptical by -nature, the

major scowled when he heard the Moultani make a

parade of his kindly sentiments
;
but no sooner had

the dealer come to the subject of ransom than the

cloud disappeared from ReliefFs countenance, and he

offered to pay ten thousand tomans for his liberty, if

necessary. The Moultani's eyes glistened ; but, after

a moment's reflection, he said :
" Yes

;
but if the emir

comes to know you are here, he will have you taken

away, and I shall have nothing nothing !

"

" The emir must not be apprised
"

" Then how am I to furnish you with means of

communicating with your friends ? I am only a poor
Indian."

After several days of caviling and vacillation, the

Indian felt convinced that no better course could be

pursued than to sell his prisoner by auction, as he
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had promised to the Turcomans. Indeed, as it was, he

found it no easy matter to conceal a man whose pres-
ence in Bokhara was a secret to none, and for whom
the emir, in his eagerness to secure him, had had dili-

gent search made for a month past. Therefore, to at-

tempt to keep him any longer was altogether prepos-

terous, with the existing system of espionage in Tur-

kistan. Besides, the Turcomans themselves kept close

watrh upon the dealer's movements.

Thus the Moultani was constrained to relinquish
his ambitious views of lucre; yet, sagacious and crafty
as he was, he took good care to disguise his deu-r-

mination to Relieff, and continue luring him with the

most seductive promises. His aim was now to keep
the prisoner concealed, by all means, until the day of

salo, when, as already hinted, he would become in-

violable by law.

The day immediately preceding that fixed for the

sale, the Indian came with beaming countenan-

inform Relieff that he had at last discovered an expe-

dient for putting him in communication with Ta>h-

Then, producing
1 a bottle of wine a rare com-

modity in Bokhara, he offered to pledge the pi ;

in a cup on the prospect of his early 1 1;

K.-!i<-!T mis-. '''! tin- proposal, and

quaffed the beverage at a single draught. Tin* wino

had turn iinprop-natod with a powerful narcotic. L'.-

lioff i a profound stupor, from

whirl. '

day to find hi:

for sale on lh- platform in !
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Pen could not depict the rage that filled the ma-

jor's breast, or the maledictions which he heaped upon
the treacherous Moultani's head. That barbarous ex-

hibition, to which he would have preferred death it-

self, caused the lofty and independent spirit of the

Russian officer to suffer horribly. In his indignation,

bound as he lay, and unable to move hand or foot, he

imagined he felt strength sufficient in his arms to crush

the vile herd that stood examining him with eager cu-

riosity. Forced by his chains to hold his head straight,

his eyes were suffused with tears of rage, and his lips

quivered convulsively. A man with his face painted,

and decked in a gay costume, but chained and furious,

was a wonderful source of merriment for the gawky

loungers of Bokhara. Within a few paces of the plat-

form, Ooroombay, with the Turcomans and Kirghiz of

the escort, stood in a group, pointing with the finger

to their late prisoner, and laughing in an insolent man-

ner.

Meanwhile, the Indian appointed to show the pris-

oner to the chapmen as they came along was engaged
in earnest converse with an aged man wearing the

green turban distinctive of the descendants of the

family of the Prophet.
"It is as you say, seignior ;

he killed one hundred

Turcomans himself alone, He was wounded ;
he trav-

eled eight days strapped to a horse, and was six hours

in a bug-dungeon. It is not yet two months since ho

went through all that and look at him now !

"

The Moultani advanced to Relieff, and separated

the locks of his hair, to point out a recent wound.

"See the marks still," said he. And he opened
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the prisoner's robe, so that the purchaser could plainly

10 traces left by the insects on the major's breast
;

though, truth to say, their prolonged preservation was

mainly due to artificial means.
" Hem, hem !

"
ejaculated the chapman.

"The ransom will be a royal one! And, in the

moan time, you can have him working, for he is right

strong : just feel those muscles that neck !
" And the

Moultani, as he spoke, stroked the prisoner's arms and

face with his hand. IMieiF could not brook the touch
;

he made a sudden movement that caused his chains

to clank sonorously against the floor of the platform.

Tin- Indian burst out laughing.
lieff's rage now knew no bounds. lie cast a

fierce glance at the old man.

"If you purchase me, old idiot, I will brain you
one day or another

;
for to you I owe the foul touch

of this ignoble wretch !

" he howled in the Uzbeck

tongue.
"
Oh, o! la imed the descendant of the Proph-
" He's not over-gentle !

"

ooh!" replied the Indian. "That's only the

irprise. He has been quiet and resi.

for a month; but the trick the dealer ]>la\v<l upon him

lias i: I . .*' Then he whispered some

words in 1 . to whieh the latter replied
with an affirmative nod of the )

" How much do irive for \

ransom, dog?" inquir -.urchaser, pushing the

r with his f.

li li'-ll' had I his calmness, and.

I'ully on his tort'. i himself in a
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disdainful silence, with the firm resolve not again to

break it.

"He will not answer you, seignior!" cried the
Moultani

; "he's as stubborn as a mule. But, hold!
here comes the dealer."

"
No, no ! never mind him : I'll buy, if you lower

the price."

"Impossible, seignior, to take four thousand to-

mans."

"May I be your victim ! Four thousand tomans !

You surely don't mean it? I'll give you three thou-
sand. A pretty good sum, too !

"

Ooroombay, who had come up to the platform, to-

gether with the other Turcomans, conferred with these
in a hushed voice, and beckoned to the dealer to ap-

proach.
" We'll never do any better than what's offered,"

said he
;

"
sell go on !

"

" Wait ! Perhaps I can get"
" Yes

;
but quickly, then. My comrades arc losing

patience, and the old man may back out."
"
No, no ! Just wait. I know my business."

At that moment two troops of horsemen came

riding up toward the terrace from opposite directions

of the quay. Safar-Hadgi was at the head of one of

the troops, composed of Turcomans
;
and Mirza-Mo-

hammed was gesticulating in the midst of a group of

Tadjik^ and civil functionaries, forming his suite. On

catching sight of the nomads, Mohammed put spurs to

his horse, and was soon in front of the platform, and

his followers behind him. The Turcomans still ad-

vanced, but at a walk, without any evidence of haste,
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or of having noticed the breakneck precipitation of

the Tadjiks. When the Moultani recognized Moham-

med, he seemed anxious to close the bargain.
"
Come, now, your last bid ! I'll be easy with you,"

said he urgently to the old man.

"Thirty-five hundred tomans," replied the latter
;

" I told you so before."
" Four thousand, and I purchase the prisoner in

the name of the emir !

" cried Mohammed, looking

htily around upon the assembled crowd.

The Moultani bowed to the very ground, without

any thought of disputing a bid which he knew he was

to take as a command. Accordingly, he was preparing
to hand over the prisoner to the chief of police ; but,

before he had time to do so, the Turcomans had reached

the spot, and Safar-Hadgi, reigning his horse close up
to the platform, cried :

"
I bid five thousand tomans !

"

A slight pallor was visible on Mohammed's fuco
;

but it disappeared promptly. Feeling secure of the

emir's protection, and relying upon the numbers of

uljik escort, he tossed back his head, and, with

a haughty air, said :

irdar has doubtless not heard the announce-

ment I have just mad" : th" cinir purchases this pris-

fnmans bid !

M
repeated Safar.

ftfohaxnm
u

I: ." said h<, in a suhduod tono, "to i.

in.-id-hraincd d<-\ils understand. Six tlu.i.

tomans !" li.

"1
1 Safar.
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" It is not courteous of the sirdar of the Turco-

mans thus to set at naught my master's will !

"

" Your master is not mine !
"

said the hadgi.
"
So,

let him pay for what he desires to purchase, as I am

prepared to do."
"
Very well ! The emir shall be made aware of all

this !

"

" What is that to me ?
"

Mohammed felt he must needs bid higher still.

" I bid ten thousand tomans for the prisoner !

"

cried he, hoping that his pertinacity would drive his

opponent to withdraw.
" Eleven thousand !

"
replied Safar.

<; Ah ! this is going too far !

" howled Mohammed,

goaded to bravery by the menacing countenance of his

terrible master, which he fancied he saw flitting before

his eyes.
" The emir is lord of the soil, and may take

whatever he deigns to purchase ! Seize the prisoner,

my lads !

"
cried he to his Tadjiks.

" These savages

may come and take him from the palace if they
can !

"

Some few of the Tadjiks obeyed their chief's order,

and rushed upon the platform ;
but the Moultani, who

had come so close to the realization of a handsome

profit, uttered a despairing cry, and Ooroombay, whom

nobody had been thinking of, stood erect by the side

of Relieff, and shouted, in a voice of thunder :

" Turcomans ! our property is in danger !
"

At a signal from the sirdar, the horsemen of his

troop surrounded Mohammed's escort, and awaited the

word from their leader to give battle.
" Mohammed !

"
said the sirdar,

" one single step,
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and neither you nor your followers shall leave this

place alive !
"

When Mohammed saw himself surrounded by Tur-

comans, whom the Persians dread as they dread fire, he

was completely distracted and lost all presence of mind.

The thought of Mozzafar's anger caused him to forget
the existence of another and more immediate peril.

"Be it so!" said he. "Take that slave, but re-

member, it is not against me, but against the emir, that

you have dared to strive."

The Persian was in act to retire, and the Turco-

mans were making way for him to pass, when Safar

motioned him to stay.
"
Wait," said he

;

" we have one more account to

settle together pay that man eleven thousand to-

mans !

"

"
I ?

"
vociferated Mohammed.

" What ! have you lost sight of the money belong-
in ir to me ?"

Mohammed reined up his horse to the side of the

sirdar's, and, in a voice rendered tremulous with inin-

supplicution and rage, he murmured :

"Seignior ! you hold a receipt of mine, and M

"Swine!" cried Safar, "do you think I have any
:i to rol> you of your money? Pay ;

and all hen-

nt will ho witnesses to the payment."

\\V11, l.ut-"

"After all,"
1

siid Safar, eliurklinir, "you need n>|

ydur < mir."

Tli> lurking l-'-n.-aih the nomad ehi.

caused tl. bfe

-I'll pa;. I,-, eagerly" I'll p*J
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He took a long purse from his belt and counted out

the sum, which was received by the Moultani with sun-

dry reverences and genuflections. Then, darting a

wrathful look at the Indian, he turned bridle, and,
followed by his Tadjiks, passed out between a double

row of Turcomans formed to make way for him.
"
Now," said the sirdar, when he was alone with

his followers, "let this giaour dog, who killed a

hundred of my best horsemen, be taken to the camp !

The miserable existence he will have to drag out with

me will cause him to regret he did not die, for he shall

learn how Safar-Hadgi avenges his comrades."
" Your words are words of wisdom, sirdar !

"
shout-

ed the Turcomans with one voice.

Relieff had recognized Safar-Hadgi from the com-

mencement of the scene and thought for a while

that Heaven had sent him a deliverer
;
but the final

speech of his former friend blighted his last hopes,
and he closed his eyes in despair.

XVII.

MOHAMMED.

THE way from the square to the palace appeared
short to the Persian. The most sombre thoughts took3

possession of his mind. Indeed, his position was no-

wise enviable : placed between the anger of his sover-

eign and Safar's denunciation, equivalent in itself to

a death-sentence, he felt himself, as it were, inex-
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tricably entangled in the meshes of a net. He tor-

tured his brain to find au issue, but discovered none,
and the drapery veiling the door of the hall where the

emir sat appeared to him like the curtains of the gates
of hell, as he perceived it waving ponderously before

his eyes, lie had then recourse to a strange expe-
dient. Timidly drawing aside the drapery, he entered,

and flung himself with his face to the ground.

Mozzafar, who knew his favorite of old, suspected
he was the bearer of bad news, and knit his brow.

" Where is the man I ordered you to purchase ?
"

he inquired.
u Alas !

"
sighed Mohammed, still prostrate on the

floor.

" Another failure !

"

"Sire," murmured the Persian, breathless with

affright,
"
permit me to lay faithfully before you the

reason which prevented me from executing your sacred

orders."
"
Speak ! It is the last favor I shall grant you !

"

Mohammed raised his face, livid with terror, and

a stammering relation of the scene dcscril-

tin- foregoing chapter. As he proceeded with his

nd <>n Mozzafar's brow grew ,] ;nki r

and darker, and liis eyes darted vivid tla

When Mohammed had finished

'lervi.vh is ever my
p.ith ! Hi-' emir;

"
1 shall find nobody to

rid me of liim ! You could riot hav> slave

nto pieces?"
" S

'

tliat his

rath had been tnni-d away from his own
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person,
" he is sirdar of the Turcomans, and was sur-

rounded by his own troops, and you know that the

greater part of the nomads are encamped in the

vicinity of your capital."

This speech exasperated Mozzafar.
" Slave !

" he vociferated,
u I know not what hin-

ders me from having you beheaded !

"

Mohammed again smote the flag with his fore-

head.
"
Sire," said he,

"
your slave is but an abject

thing !

"

"
Why, dog, did you not carry out my orders ?

From all you have just reported, I can see no excuse

for your disobedience ! Whether your zeal for my
person is diminishing or not, I cannot tell

;
but one

thing I see clearly : your intelligence is becoming sen-

sibly obscured."

Sire"
" Silence ! You should have offered that dealer

twenty thousand, thirty thousand, fifty thousand

tomans ! With no choice between the offers, I sup-

pose he would have granted the preference to his

sovereign."
"
But, sire, your majesty did not authorize me to

go beyond ten thousand tomans !

"

"I have told you already that, since you have

grown rich, you have lost your wits ! Who was to

force you to pay the dealer any sum you might have

promised him ? He is not a sirdar of the Turcomans,

and he would have trusted his emir. The sale once

over, what would have been easier for you than to

have had him hanged ?
"
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Mohammed could iind no other reply than a plain-

ti\v moan, and once more smote the Hag with his head

till it rebounded again.
" You are the cause of considerable damage to me,

and you must be punished for it. I should have had

you put to death, but a certain weakness which I can-

not overcome inclines me to clemency, and I'll grant

you the privilege of purchasing your life at the price

of fifty thousand tomans, which is my estimate of its

worth ! So, you will hand over that sum to my haz-

nadar this very evening."
Avari<v was so deeply rooted in Mohammed's

breast that it proved this time stronger than his love

of life. He arose to his knees and exclaimed :

" Such a sum, sire !

"

" You have it not at command, perchance ?" said

the emir, with a chuckle
;

" so much the worse for

you, then, for, if it is not in my treasury before sunset

this evening, your head falls !
"

u You are determined upon my ruin, sire 1"

"Your ruin, dog ! Does not all you possess in the

world come from me? I take it back airum now, for

satisfied with you. Enough! Prepare to

, or to di

i-l.

"ir mandate shall be obey
1C. "If, after the

month, Safar-iladiri is still five and

at 111- me to mv te-tli, 1 shall order vour

death
;
and tli -n shall !>< irrevoeaMe.

'

l.y the 1,,-ard of tin- h<,lv I'roph.-i

The miir r.ii.,i"l the
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hall, casting upon the still prostrate functionary a last

look teeming with wrath and menace.

Mohammed quitted the palace and directed his

steps homeward
;
his breast boiled with sombre rage,

and his fiendish nature longed to find some one on

whom to take vengeance for his recent humiliation.

All at once a dark and cruel flash lighted up his eye, as

he perceived Hahib, who was awaiting him in the

court-yard.
"
Ah, Hahib !

" said he, in a honeyed tone,
" wel-

come ! You are just the very man I wanted to speak
to ! Step into my apartment." Before entering into

the interior of the house, he gave some orders to his

servants in a low voice
; then, followed by the former

slave of the emir, he passed through a number of

rooms, and at last stopped in one looking upon the

court-yard ;
there he asked Hahib :

" Were you present at the slave-sale ?
"

"
Yes, seignior," replied Hahib.

Mohammed looked at him and laughed.
"You have scarcely fulfilled your engagement :

Safar-Hadgi lives and is as powerful as before," said

he.

Hahib hung his head.
" Allah protects him

;
but let an opportunity

offer !
"

"
It is very slow in coming."

"
I am following your instructions, seignior."

" What instructions, Hahib ?"
" Did you not say :

' Don't try to assassinate him
;

wait till you see him engaged in a melee or a combat ?
'

Then you added :
' He is a just man, and has, in all
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probability, warned the reis that, should he not dir in

battle, the blame can be laid upon no other than
_

"
Yes, yes !

"
interrupted Mohammed ;

" but what
lid I order you to do ?

"

" To watch his movements," replied Hahib, "and

report to you, should I catch him in any breach of

the law of Mahomet
; but, during the two years that I

been in his service, I have seen nothing. He is a

saint, seignior, and an upright man."
1

"Oh, oh!" chuckled the Persian, with the kin-:

of smiles; "you are beginning to take a likii

master."

Hahib made no reply.

"You would feel happy to be released from your
oath

;
is it not so?"

"Oh, yes ! seignior," exclaimed the slave ;
"he lias

; my life, and, though I seek to injure him, it is

much against my will. I obey you, but the path of the

traitor is repugnant to me."

Mohammed seemed to reflect.

-Hahib," said he, abruptly, "do you happen to

possess fifty thousand tomans ?
"

The bewildered Hahib recoiled.

* You an- pl.-ase,l to
j.-st

with your slave, seigi..

"So, you have them not at command?"

llv, seignior, no !"

Mohammed struck his hands to: nd a sud-

(L'D change Came OVT his eouutenanr<'. His t<ri--

shift'--! from lli- liom-yrd to tin- gruff, his voiee <|iia-

1 into an omi-

nous smi
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"
Hearken, Habib !

"
said he

;

u the emir is discon-

tented with me, and has inflicted upon me a penalty of

fifty thousand tomans : I, in turn, am discontented

with you, and, as I cannot wring money from you, I

must needs have recourse to other means to stimulate

your zeal."

The thick carpet which covered the floor of the

room in which this scene was enacted, deadened the

footsteps of persons passing over it
;
so Hahib, whose

back was turned to the door, did not hear those of two
men who had entered at the call of the chief of police.

One of these men, a gigantic Tartar, placed him-

self at the left hand of the slave
;
the other, an Indian,

with a cruel and repulsive look, at his right. Moham-
med smiled.

" Do you recollect your agreement ?
" he went on.

"
By the emir's orders I was to have your feet cut off;

but I refrained from doing so, in consideration of your
oath to obey me blindly : do you remember that oath ?

"

Hahib shuddered.
"
Yes, seignior," he said, stammering.

"
No, I think you have forgotten it, and I feel the

necessity of refreshing your memory. I will this day
take an installment from your skin. Down with him,
and take off both his thumbs !

" ordered Mohammed.
And the fearful order was executed under the gloating

eyes of the fiend in human shape.
" Your zeal will now be more ardent in future, per-

haps," said the chief of police, chuckling.
"
Oh, a curse upon you !

" exclaimed Hahib, rolling
over and over on the floor " a curse upon you !

"

"
Now," added Mohammed,

" the emir has granted
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mo one month to dispose of Safar
;
I will give you

fifteen clays. If at th6 end of two weeks your task is

not further forward than at present, fear my certain

geance."
''Take my life at once, then," replied Hahib

;
"for

I uill obey you, fiend, no longer!"
" You forget your oath. But never mind, you will

I It-ave you at liberty, but do not think of

taking flight. You may reveal the whole secrets t<.

the sirdar
;

it will cause him no astonishment, for he

knows me well," added the Persian, with a cynical

laugh. "He will only drive you from his presence,
and then the trifling pain which has just now been in-

l on you will be nothing in comparison to the

tortures which will be in store for you."
" O cursed, cursed wretch ! And yet I had thought

you so generous, so benign !

"

Mohammed burst into laughter.
"
Stupid brute !

" said he,
" think what pleases you ;

but obey me, for you are in my power. Forget not

that I can at any moment claim you from the sirdar

as a fugitive slave from the emir's palace."

Ilahib still lay writhing in pain.
M

I : . ;:nd away, unless you wish your tortnn

' You shall be obeyed,"* murm:'.r> <1 II;:hil>. And he

:i\v:iv \vith f;;

When Hahib had gained tin- str< st a look

of hurninir wrath upmi tin- Persian's house, ;md niuf-

himself,
*

!i shall l>e fulfilled, Imt my
:ige will follow inline. i'
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XVIII.

WE trust the reader will permit us now to go back
a short way, in order to follow Safar-Hadgi's move-

ments from the time when, after issuing from the

mosque, in company with the reis and other ulemas,
he set out for Khiva and Merv, to organize the Turco-

man league, whose dispersion has been related in an-

other chapter. When Mohammed had said to Hahib

that Safar was a just man, and would not hold him

responsible for an accident, he had judged rightly.

Indeed, the hadgi, on delivering the accusing docu-

ment, signed by the Persian, to the reis for safe-keep-

ing, had said to the latter :

" Should I disappear, or should you not hear of or

from me, you will take this paper to the emir. But if

you should receive tidings that I have been killed in

battle, return it to that Schiite dog."

And when, after his successful mission, he had

again passed through Bokhara, on his way to the

Amu-Darya, he modified his instructions still further,

requesting the reis not to give the document to the

emir until he heard from him, Safar. On both occa-

sions the reis made a solemn engagement to obey.

On the evening of his departure, Safar-Hadgi had

met Hahib a few miles out of Bokhara. The slave was

stretched upon the sand exhausted, and giving evi-

dence of acute suffering. Pious and humane, as it

behooves every good Mussulman to be, Safar alighted
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from his horse. Ilaliib told him a part of the truth.

He informed him that he was one of the emir's slaves,

and hail iled from the palace to escape a terrible pun-
ishment that his master had ordered to be inflicted

upon him in a moment of anger, aroused by the in-

solence of a certain dervish that same morning. On

hearing that, Safar reflected that he himself had in a

measure been the cause of the man's misfortune, and

he took pity on him. He proposed to Hahib to go

along with him, and the slave consented with alacrity.

The nomads in Turkistan always travel with

horses. Safar allowed the slave to mount his spare

,
and thus to accompany him first to the Emir-

Al-Oumra, and afterward to Merv. Faithful to his

:, the Hahib watched his master's actions, but

abstained from all attempt at violence against him.

AY hen, in the course of their journey, they were one

day attacked by a band of robbers, Safar, at the risk

of his own life, saved that of his servant
; yet, fa-

natic as he was, and hence persuaded that his oath

bound him to be his master's enemy, Hahib, on another

avorcd to assassinate him during tho

f tli.- battle. \Ve have seen how the attempt
nl the fatal blow \ ted Kit-

tle by little, however, Safar's uniform kindline

and mild Drf of, his slave made an impr-
the latter. Ilahili was a primitive bring, in tho

full a ii <>f the (, nn. He ffftfl at first firmly

need of the necessity of fulfilling his oath, but

two months in the service of \\\>- ha-lgi wrought a

ehanire in I,;-. r,is. Though still ns.-Krd to

"t to
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find an opportunity, nor indeed did lie seek one from
that time forward. The slave's uncultured mind was
struck with the contrast between the emir's cruelty
and the benignity of the sirdar, and he gradually be-

came attached to his master. But the dire vengeance
wreaked upon him by Mohammed had the effect of

giving another turn to the slave's ideas. He felt the

necessity of prompt obedience, but vowed, at the same

time, that, his duty (as he called it) once fulfilled, he

would be revenged on the fiendish Persian for his own

injuries and those of his innocent master, whom he

felt himself bound to betray.

On leaving the chief of police, Hahib repaired to

the Turcoman camp, situated near the gates of Bok-

hara. He lay down upon the sand in the vicinity of

the sirdar's tent, with the intention of watching his

movements. As already hinted, Safar-Hadgi had cor-

respondents throughout the whole Turkistan territory.

Supreme chief of one of the most powerful associa-

tions, his friends were numerous in every city and in

every province. Thus he was enabled, when setting

out on his expedition against the Russians, to commis-

sion one of his confidants to purchase a house for him

in Bokhara, either in the square, or in one of the streets

running along the wall of the reis's garden.
He became possessor of a small dwelling, the gar-

den of which adjoined that of the chief of the ulemas;

but, strange to say, never had the sirdar of the Turco-

mans crossed the threshold of the house, nor did any

person in all Bokhara suspect that it even belonged to

him. The house, to all appearance, was deserted. A
begging dervish had, indeed, been observed to enter
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it furtively; but, inasmuch as dervishes have the privi-

lege of going wherever they please in Bokhara, that

circumstance had excited nobody's curiosity.

Although Hahib had had his beard cut in the Tur-

coman fashion, and had completed his disguise by be-

griming his face, he ventured as little as possible about

the town, lest some of the emir's servants should rec-

oirni/e him. One day, however, having been sent for

l.y M. -bammed, he met on the way a dervish whom ho

had frequently seen issuing from the sirdar's t< nt.

.icd desirous to conceal himself, and Ha-

hib, suspecting a mystery, determined to follow him
;

but the dervish, as if aware of being watched, en;

the mosque. As Hahib had an instinctive dread of

public places, and as the incident occurred at a time

when he was rather well-disposed toward his master,

he relinquished the pursuit. As he lay down by tlu>

ti nt, tin* dervish's countenance flitted across his mind,
and he had a secret presentiment that connected with

that face was a mystery, the unraveling of which was

hance indispensable to his very existence.

We shall Iravc Hahib lying in wait, and penetrate

beneath the hadgi's tent It was a large, square t. nt,

of the finest frit manufactured in Turkistan. Mossy
. . :id quilted hangings, scarlet

ellow, were so arranged as to form thive distinct

compartmcn!<. I'ilesof cushions on the floor of the

first of these showed it to l>r thr sirdar's reception-

room. Thr l!,,nr <>f thr compartment to th- ri-'ht was

d with wolf

an .
: lir nomads-
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stead, Relieff, loaded with chains, was lying on the

skins, just as he had been thrown there by the Tur-

comans who brought him from the slave-market.

The sirdar, it will be remembered, had ordered him

to be transported to his tent. Gloomily, but tran-

quilly, there he lay, his thoughts fixed on death alone,

which he wished for with eager impatience.

The drapery was moved aside, and Safar-Hadgi
made his appearance.

Relieff turned his head, and, seeing who it was that

entered, put on an expression of disdain, shrugged his

shoulders, and turned his eyes away again. Yet the

sirdar's countenance was by no means stern or threat-

ening: far from it a benevolent smile lingered on his

lips.

"Judge me not lightly, friend," said he, in the

Russian tongue ;

" I am not the master here : I was

obliged to treat you harshly, in order to save you from
death and from slavery."

Relieff had had, when in Samarcand, an opportunity
to learn and appreciate the hadgi's disposition, and a

fugitive ray of hope entered his breast. Yet he had-

passed through so many trials that he did not make
his feelings known

;
he appeared rather not to have

heard what was said.
" You saved my life," continued Safar,

" and that I

shall never forget. I shall do everything in my power
here to lighten the burden of your captivity. Hitherto I

have been obliged to appear to hate you. Besides,

my title of sirdar only gives me the authority of a

warrior-chieftain while the contest lasts. The slight-

est mark of pity observed in my bearing toward you
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would have been the signal for your death, and made

me an object of suspicion. You must not forget that

inv people ever bear in mind that I have lived a num-

ber of years among yours."

Relieff now turned his eyes toward the hadgi, and

listened to him attentively, but did not yet break si-

lence himself.
"
Brother," said the sirdar, drawing nearer to him,

"
you are in chains and suffering. Patience !

"

lie took a file from his pocket, knelt down be-

the prisoner, and endeavored to cut the chains

that fettered his feet.

"
Thanks, Safar !

"
said Relieff

;

" I give you my
thanks!"

The file began to make an impression on the iron.

" I am going to deliver you from your chains,"

pursued Safar, "and you shall no longer feel their

weight. But you must promise me you will not take

them off. Should my servants enter here and see you

free, your life would be in jeopardy. You must prom-

>,
that you will follow my instructions."

Relieff raised his eyes in a look of gratitude.
'I thank you, Safar ! I will do everything you

tell mo to do. There are noble hearts in all na-

tions
;

I acknowledge that. 1 1 \<>u r

v
"

<> words, Safar's count enaii' clouded.

For a moment he ccasod filinir tin- iu:ij..f

"Liberty !" he exclaimed. "Oh, no! H.nni

ieh wild illusions! I can in' -nr suffer-

ings as a slave. I , ..ur life, l>ut lean-

DOt, and will not, give you your liherty !

''
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Relieff made an abrupt movement, as if be would
withdraw from the contact of the hadgi.

" What would you do with me, then, villain? Why
lure me with hopes that cannot be realized ? Rather
take my life !

"

Safar laid his hand on Relielfs arm, and took up
his file again, heedless of the prisoner's agitation.

" Hearken to me, Ooroos," said he.
" Much do I

owe to you, but still more do I owe to my religion and

my country ! When you spared me in Samarcand,

you said,
* What can a pygmy like you do against

my country?' You were right; I acknowledge it

now
; events have come to prove it. I am little, and

your country is great. You could, without danger to it,

set me at liberty. You had the right so to do. But I

have seen you in the combat ! My country is weak,
and I am sensible of the immense injury you are ca-

pable of doing to it ! You have a strong arm, loyal

heart, and vast mind
; you are, and ever will be, an

enemy to my people ;
and I have not the right at

least so long as we are at war to restore you to lib-

erty."
" Mean subterfuges !

"
cried Relieff.

" Why should I resort to subterfuges ? Are you
not in my power ? No, brother. You yourself, loving

as you do your religion and your country, what would

you do in my place ? Answer !

"

Relieff meditated. His pride was touched by the

flattering comparison drawn between them by the

sirdar, a man of sterling worth. Meanwhile, Safar

plied the file incessantly. The major's hands were

already unshackled. Silently, the hadgi fell to cutting

those of the feet.
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"You reason justly," said Relieff. "But why,

then, free me of my fetters ? Would it not be better

to put an end to my life at once ?
"

Xo, brother ! To-morrow, or the day after, at

furthest, I will have you sent to Khiva. You will find

vlum in the palace of the Emir-Al-Oumra, my
r master and my friend. You saved his daugh-

ter from slaver}'. You will find in him rather a friend

than a custodian. When the war is ended, you shall

"When, the war is ended! Will it ever end?
r fanatical and unbelieving Mussulmans "

Safar interrupted him :

"
I do not insult your religion ! Why do you in-

sult mine ? It is ungenerous !
"

UeliefT clasped the hadgi's hand in his.

The last chain had fallen off.

"
I shall leave you an instant, brother," said Safar.

"
I am going out in your behalf. Will you promise

not to leave the spot you are now in until I return ?

I exact that promise, for on it your life depend*; !

"

"What is the good of .ing life without

v? But, be it so ! It is your desire, and I gi\c

you my promise !
"

The sun li.'i l< w (lie 1

Ilahib, in spit> of the pain ho was suffering, did

not oi

!! re.

out. I I:iliil) sprnnir t<

10
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The dervish left the camp, passed through the city-

gates, turned his steps along by the walls, gained the

mosque, and entered it. This time, Hahib entered

too. Mingling in a small group of believers, who
were engaged in prayer in one corner of the sanctu-

ary, he kept his eyes riveted on the dervish, not one

of whose movements escaped his vigilance. Long was
the dervish's prayer. The slave was on the point of

losing confidence in the success of his efforts, when
the holy mendicant, after a final act of humiliation,

arose, cast a searching glance around him, and moved
in the direction of the door, followed by his pursuer at

a suitable distance to guard against being seen by
him. Once in the square, the dervish looked in every
direction to satisfy himself that he was unobserved,
then approached Safar-Hadgi's house, and entered it,

though not until he had cast a last inquiring glance all

around.

The moment the door was shut, Hahib crossed the

street like a flash, and attempted to penetrate into the

house
;
but the door was unyielding. The main en-

trance was securely closed. So great was the slave's

anxiety to probe the mystery, that, heedless of his

still poignant suffering, he scaled the garden-wall, and

crept stealthily to the window of the dwelling. In

Bokhara the houses have but one story. Night had

come, but the moonlight enabled him to view the four

rooms into which the house was divided. Bare and

unfurnished, they were evidently not inhabited.

Emboldened by his good luck, so far, the slave en-

tered by one of the windows, searched through all the

rooms, in every nook and corner ; inspected the garret
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ari'l the court-yard, but in vain. lie found no human
Boul beneath that solitary roof. The dervish had dis-

tred ! Yet ILihib did not give up all hope. He

explored the garden, examined the walks, searched

under the bushes, and beneath the thick brushwood
;

but the object of his search was nowhere to be

All at once he thought he heard a voice in the air

overhead. The sound proceeded from the top of a

oamore growing close to the wall surround-

ing the reis's garden. He looked up. The mendicant

Bitting on a branch of the tree, holding converse

with an invisible being. A sweet and melodious

replied, and that voice seemed to issue from the reis's

house. Fain would Hahib have caught a glimpse of

the unseen speaker, but the wall was too high. So,

he lay down on tlie ground for the purpose of hearing.

Strange ! He listened attentively, but the sounds

reached his ear confusedly, he could distinguish none :

he wind blowing unfavorably, or was the dialogue

1 in a strange tongue ? H<' knew not.

Yet his eyes were intently fixed upon the dervish,

I he had hitherto been unable to di-

rice counseled that he should remain

-uddenly, a moonbeam darling

through the foliair<> illuminated the dervish's viiiage,

! lien tun rd the si,

Hahib recognized Safar-Hadgi.
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XIX.

TIIE TURCOMAN PRINCESS.

As soon as Habib was possessed of the information

he desired, the artificial strength which had sustained

him hitherto began to abandon him, and the pain,

which had seemed to be lulled while the excitement

lasted, then returned with renewed violence. Spite of

his sufferings, however, Hahib was aware of the danger
that would threaten him should he be discovered

; so,

calling up all his energy, he crawled along in the di-

rection of the inclosure over which he had climbed,

and the situation of which he carried perfectly in mind.

He reached the foot of the wall without any hinder-

ance, but on attempting to take the same way as before,

and climb over as he had then done, he saw that the

task was altogether impossible. His little remaining

strength had been exhausted
;
he repressed a sigh of

pain, and fell swooning under a raspberry-bush, whose

spreading branches concealed his body from view.

The reader will, doubtless, have guessed that the

soft voice which Hahib had heard answering Safar was
that of Emineh. The daughter of the Emir-Al-Oumra,
it will be remembered, had been placed by Mozzafar

in charge of the chief of the ulemas. To attempt to

obtain an interview with Emineh appeared hopeless,

for the reis, a pious and austere old man, would cer-

tainly not have consented to compound with his re-

ligion. Safar and Emineh had, however, by common
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accord, resolved upon overcoming all obstacles. V'o

cannot explain how Safar discovered the sycamore
whose branches waved over the reis's gardens, nor

how the maid herself had found out in the same gar-
den a small copse, situated upon an eminence imme-

diately under the sycamore ;
one thing, however, is

nt, namely, that they had succeeded in securing
.ted interviews from the time of the hadgi's re-

turn from his expedition.

Kmineh and Safar loved each other. Their love

had sprung at once from the common danger to which

they had been, and still were, exposed, and from the

contact, so rare among Mussulmans, of men with

women. While still in Samarcand, Emineh, when at

.-i.sk of cruel punishment she would steal away
from the palace of Timour, to offer up her prayers in

the mosque, and endeavor to forget the hardships of

slavery, had observed Safar on several occasions.

Further on the emir's daughter became aware of the

impression which she had produced in the Turcoman's

mind, and then, for the first time, she conceived a

sentiment for him that was something more than sym-

pathy.
made no mystery to her of his en-

gagements, but he had explained to her that among
ihnans, and particularly in tho sect to which he

I>"!M "'al>le, a<Mitiir that

a pil^rima.L
r'\ the good-will of the Sh.-re<-f <>!'

.ro gift of money, would bo sufficient t

baa th- Kmir-Al-f himri, to whom he had

made known ! pproYed "f them in -

Kmineh and Safar ini_L
r ht, then, hope for hap-
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pier days, but for the time being they were bound to

secrecy, the Islam law being extremely stringent with

respect to the purity of conjugal life. On the evening
in question Safar was the bearer of good news.

" I received a letter from your father," said Safar
;

"an embassy with instructions to demand your sur-

render has set out from Khiva, and will be here before

the end of the week. Our happiness will soon come,
for my army will not quit Bokhara before the arrival

of the embassy, and will hold Mozzafar in check, should

he dare to refuse to give you up to your father."
" Allah is good, Safar, and ever protects those who

fear him."

"Yes, my well-beloved, I hope that the time of

affliction is over, for you, at least
;
as to me, I have

still a mission to fulfill, a country and a religion to de-

fend against the inroads of unjust conquerors ;
but I

shall, at least, if Allah wills it, have a peaceful spot,

where I can, from time to time, enjoy repose by your

side. My beloved one, do you remember the Russian

officer who gave us our liberty ?
"

" Do I remember him ? Not a day passes over that

I do not bless him, and call down upon his head the

blessing of the Prophet."
" The hazards of war have made him a prisoner ;

he

is here in chains and covered with wounds. I remem-

bered his generosity toward us, and I have taken him

under my protection."

"Well done, Safar!"
"
It is my intention to send him to your father, who

will be his safeguard until the end of the war, when I

shall restore him to liberty."
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Kminoh was pensive.
* Does that disposal meet his views?" she ask-d,

abruptly.
;ir smiled. " It is not quite as he would have

it, but he must needs be resigned."
u \Vhv do you hesitate to set him free at once, and

allow him to return back to his people ?
"

M
li is a man of courage and great energy, and a

i chieftain among the Oorooscs ; to let him

go woiiM be prejudicial to our cause."

inch shook her head.
" Did he delay to reflect when he was setting us at

liberty, or did he bind us to any conditions ?
" asked

"
True, my beloved, but he only consented to let

me go because he thought I was not dangerous to his

country. On the contrary
"

Emineh interrupted him :

Mlah alone is great, Safar
;
our country will be

rful if God so wills it
;
otherwise he can destroy

it with a breath. God will find other means to ch

in will be powerless against us, if such

supreme will No, Safar, act according to the

ttjsof your conscience and stop not half-way in

your generosity !

"

" Such is your will ?
"

"
J

!'
ra

.
v

" Your will shall ever be sacred wit h n .hall

be ol> : shall ha\. lii^

liberl

"Thanks, Safar; God will reward you. A'

will love you nil the mon-, if that bo possibl
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Their voices were soon mingled in a low, mysterious
murmur. They spoke of their hopes and their plans.

Some time afterward Safar wafted a last kiss of salu-

tation to the emir's daughter, descended from his tree,

and left the garden.

We left Relieff in the sirdar's tent, bound by his

promise to remain there faithfully. He stretched out

his weary arms, and breathed freely. A feeling of

comfort, which had long been unknown to him, per-

vaded his whole being, and he fell asleep.

The noise of voices in the adjoining room aroused

him from his slumber. Some Turcomans were convers-

ing in the sirdar's reception-room. Relieff could not

understand anything of what they said, save the word

Ooroos, which, from its frequent repetition, led him

to conjecture that he was the subject of their discourse.

Night was come, and, as the darkness increased around

him, the sound of the voices gradually died away. A
faint ray of light shone through Relieff's compart-

ment, and Safar-Hadgi, with a lantern in his hand and

a bundle on his shoulder, was once more by the side of

his prisoner.
"
Brother," said Safar,

" I bring you your liberty !

"

At such unexpected tidings Relieff could not re-

press a cry of astonishment and joy.
" Not so loud not so loud ! you are not yet out

of danger ! We have just decided in council upon
your removal to Khiva. But I may be watched."

He took the bundle from his shoulder and threw it

upon the bed.
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" Put on those dervish's clothes which I have just

taken off. Haste !
"

liVlieff, not yet altogether recovered from his sur-

prise, divested himself of his own garments. "While

putting on those of his disguise, he sought to question
the sirdar

;
but the latter placed his finger on his lips

in token of silence.

"An angel has interceded for you. By-and-by

you shall hear it all. Silence !
"

When the major was ready, Safar examined him

and corrected a few imperfections in the garb, lie

then took him by the hand.
"
Now," said he,

" follow me
;
and utter not a

1."

The sentinels recognized the sirdar, and respect-

fully made way for him and his companion to pass.

Tl icy soon reached the limits of the encampment. Be-

fore them lay the desert, as far as the eye could

reach.

A few minutes' walk brought them to a favorable

spot beyond the reach of noise from the camp, and

completely wrapped in darkness.

ii only did Safar break th-

"Tin- nun's dauuht'-r, whom you delivered at Sain-

1, has i- pofl y<>ur briii-: set at li!

To h< r alone are you indcl

"So, then, I am free free to return to Suiiiar-

,-nt <?" inquired Kelieff, unable :

in his happiness.

"Quite frrr thanks to Kmineh !

M

"IS -leht!"

>ow for : ned Safar. He broke a
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chain suspended from his neck, and handed to the

major the medallion already familiar to the reader.
" Take this talisman," said he.

"
It is the seal of

the Shereef of Mecca."

"But " Relieff was about to object.
" Take it. Your disguise is insufficient, you may

easily be recognized ; but, even should you be, this

talisman renders you inviolable to all Mussulmans. I

do not believe I commit any breach of duty by intrust-

ing that seal to a Christian, when that Christian is an

upright man, as you are."

Relieff took his hand and pressed it cordially.
" The medallion will be needful to me, for I shall

have here to contend with the emir, and I cannot long

keep out of his way. To-morrow I shall dispatch three

of my servants after you. Give me your promise that,

after you have reached Samarcand, you will repair each

night to Timour's Round-Point. You will surrender

the talisman to the person who pronounces the words
' Safar and Emineh.' "

"Unless I die, you shall have it before eight days
from this time."

"When one of your people gives what you call

your word of honor, does he ever fail to keep
it?"

" Never !

"

" Give me, then, I pray you, your word of honor
that you will not reveal to any one of your people the

name of him to whom you owe your deliverance. All

Christians are not like you. When peace shall have

been made, a Russian might reveal it to a Moslem, and

were my name to be used in connection with this
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went, I should be suspected, dishonored, and perhaps
tried."

"Oh, with all my heart! I give you my word of

honor that your name shall never come out of my
mouth."

k% Vou are free. But, before we separate, permit
me to demand of you a last favor. I am told Mozza-

far has made peace with the Russians. You will be

able to tell when you reach Samarcand. Do you think

you can conscientiously inform my messenger? This 1

f you as a favor, and by no means as a condition

of your liberty."

"The Russians, Safar, declare war and conclude

peace in the face of the world. If I learn any m-ws

at Samarcand, I will communicate it to your envoy."
far then took a purse from his bosom.

44 A horse I cannot give you ;
dervishes rarely

travel in that way, and your departure might attract

nt tni inn. But you will have to purchase an ass.

this money."
i IT did not even think of refusing. He took

. farvu-,-11!" said 1,.-.

uVJii-il', till another battle con

turned Safar.

And the two friends, of diflVn-nl races and born in

onnii -'i oth.-r in a fast emhiMer. L

disappeared in th ss.

Th>- Hi---! GMM that
ftp bo 8 woko

Was that ..f Hal.ib. 'I'll-' OOOl nmniin^ bn-r/.- brought
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back consciousness to the slave. He raised his head,
looked around, and, having satisfied himself that the

house and garden were deserted, and all danger had

disappeared, he set off to the house of the chief of

police. Mohammed was absent, having been sent for

by the emir. Fearing his absence should be observed

by his master, ho requested one of the Persian's ser-

vants to say he would soon renew his visit, and re-

turned to the camp.

Although pain has little effect on savage natures,
Hahib's suffering was so poignant that the change in

his countenance did not pass unnoticed by the sirdar.

The hadgi was attached to the slave by reason of the

kindness he had shown him. It was in a tone, then,
of sincere interest that he inquired :

" What is the matter, Hahib ? Are you sick ?
"

The slave was ashamed to receive such a mark of

kindness
;
so he replied, stammeringly :

" I fell and hurt my hands yesterday."
" I am sorry for that, for you were just the person

I should have desired to send on a particular mission."
"
Oh, no matter about my hands, seignior. I feel

very little pain now, and certainly none to prevent me
from doing anything you may have for me to do."

" So you feel happy in my service, good Hahib ?
"

The slave bowed profoundly, to conceal his pallor,

and murmured :

" Are you not good and kind to me, and am I not

deeply indebted to you ?
"

Safar directed him to take one of his best horses

and set out for Samarcand ; gave him the watchword

to serve as the signal by which Relieff should know
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liim
;
and got his promise to bring back the medal-

lion.

"
Perhaps you are not familiar with the surround-

ings of the city? However, any one you meet can

show you where the Round-Point is," said Safar.

"I know Samarcancl, seignior, having been there

ntly with the retainers of the emir's household."

"Then you will have no trouble in finding your

way. Do not lose a day, or even an hour, Hahib
;
for

that talisman is my safeguard, and I should be in the

greatest danger, particularly if my enemies should

learn that I allowed it to go out of my possession for

a single instant. The person I am sending you to may
not meet you on the very first night after you arrive

;

but let not that give you any anxiety : he is not so

well mounted as you will be. You must start this

very evening. Do not forget that I rely upon your

fidelity. If you are faithful in this instance, T shall be

repaid for all I have done for you."
1 1 ihib flew to Mirza-Mohammed and told him all,

not omitting even the watchword, or his mast.-r's np-

nsion lest the object of the secret mission should

be su

Mohammed at once inferred that Safar was in com-

munication with Kmim-h, and that the seal of the

ef of Mecca was no longer in the haul's j.

si'Ul. Radiant with jnv, lie hastened t<> tin* palaer,

having first instructed Haliih to go on t-> Samareand

and to brin IT the m.-dallinn to /

The slave follnw.-d him a lonir linn- with I

:im-d, soliloijui/iiiLT.
"

I have k-|it

itli, and we are even! You and 1 f<r it im\\ !

''
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XX.

THE IMPEACHMENT.

THREE days after Hahib's departure, and the day
after the dispatch of a second messenger whom Safar

had deemed it expedient to send on the same errand,
a great flourish of trumpets was heard at the entrance

to the Turcoman camp. An embassador from the

emir demanded an audience of the grand council of

the nation.

A few brief remarks on the internal but by no

means complicated machinery of Turcoman administra-

tion may here find their place, in order to aid the reader

in the comprehension of the events now to be narrated.

The Turcomans are perhaps the only people of Asia

who have adopted a republican form of government.

They have 'neither kings nor rulers : with them all men
are equal. In time of peace they are governed by a

council, whose members are chosen from among the

most renowned of their warriors, and their wealthiest

veterans
;
and when an expedition has been decided

upon, a sirdar, or war-chief, is elected. The sirdar-elect

is invested with absolute power, of an exclusively mili-

tary character, which ceases when the hostilities are

ended. Even during the campaign, all administrative

affairs are under the direction of a council elected at

the beginning of the expedition, and presided over by
the senior member. The decisions of the council are

without appeal : even the sirdar himself, who is a mem-
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her, by right of his functions, must in all cases submit

authority. Jts sittings arc announced by a mu-
ezzin from the top of the council-tent, which is invari-

ably pitched in the centre of the encampment.
The muezzin, having been notified of the arrival of

an embassy, promptly convoked the council. "When
tin' president had ascertained that all the members

pre -nt, he requested them to be seated on their

cushions, and gave orders to admit the envoy. Mirza-

Mohammed, for he it was, entered alone, leaving his

suite without the tent. Bending in a profound ;

cnce, he raised his hand to his forehead and then low-

ered it to his breast, as prescribed by etiquette, and

then stood erect.

" Elders and chief men of the Turcomans," he began,
"
my master, Seld-Mozzafar-Dinn-Khan, Emir of Bok-

kara, has sent me to demand of you justice against one

of your members, whom he charges with adultery, trea-

son, and sacrilege."

I 'rofound silence followed the Persian's introduc-

tion. The three crimes enumerated were the gi

pr.vid-d f,, r by the Islam law, and those punished with

-t severity. The stupefied Turcomans 1-

h other in(|uiii?igly. Safar-IIadgi, who was

it the council, grew sli^hlly pale.

The pnsiddit arose.

"Point out the guilty one !" said he, in a stern

u
i b- is here with .

st powerful of all of you the .sir,;

A scene of indescribable tumult follow, d. The

Lfesliculated furiously. Safar-
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Hadgi alone remained seated, and apparently quite

composed.
The president called the assembly to order, and

turned his eyes upon the hadgi ; but, observing his

placid countenance and disdainful air, he said to Mo-

hammed :

" State the precise nature of the accusation."
" I charge the sirdar with the crime of adultery

with the Princess of Khiva, already betrothed to our

prince ;
with the crime of holding secret intelligence

with the Russians
;
and with the sacrilegious appro-

priation of the seal of the Shereef of Mecca. There-

fore I demand, in the name of my master, that the

sirdar be immediately delivered to me, to be publicly
tried in the emir's tribunal, and punished according to

law for adultery, treason, and sacrilege !
"

The Turcomans, who had resumed their seats, were

gazing steadfastly at their chief.

Safar arose, and, looking scornfully at the Persian,
said :

" Whence this unheard-of audacity, Mohammed ?

Has your life indeed become burdensome to you ? I

will not, in the presence of this man, stoop to refute

his absurd accusations. The emir is not my sovereign ;

his tribunal I disdain, and I refuse to be arraigned be-

fore it. To you alone, my comrades, and at present

my judges, will I consent to make my defense."

Mohammed chuckled, and replied :

" You hope for the protection of the reis, on whose

credulity you imposed ; but he has been informed of

your conduct, and will see you no more, he says."
The president knit his brow.
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"
It is not your consent that we demand," said ho

to Safar,
" but your defense, and that -we must have,

however unwilling you may be to offer it. The charges

brought against you are of too grave a nature to be

treated thus lightly. Our ally complains that he has

been insulted
; and, if you would not have us deliver

you up to his justice, establish your innocence. Such

is my command as president of this sovereign council,

ami my request as your comrade. Painful would it bo

for us to have to abandon him who has so often led us

to victor

Safar drew himself up to his full height, and as-

sumed an air of pride and disdain which awed the

whole assembly.
" Since distrust has entered your breasts, be it so.

I will give the explanation you demand
;
but before

you, and you only. I am not amenable to the emir's

government; and I claim the right of being judged by

you, inasmuch as I am no longer among comrades, but

among judges."
14 \Vc are prepared to hear you," said the presi-

dent, stonily.
"

<
)h, no !

"
replied Safar, in a tone of irony.

" Th<>

justification cannot be complete so long as a doubt

over the head of the accuse. 1. 1 require a stay
of proceedings for one \vr.-k, to enable mo to refute

the calumnious < harges preferred against me. Com-
ri-1 of you that <]"l.iy."

1

Thr ! \vith visible Mints <if

by tli- majority of th<- mm
of tl; il. Moh.i this irr<>winr

distrust. Indeed, he hud calculated upon it. !!
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knew that Safar had no immediate means of justifica-

tion; and he had hoped that, the indignation of the

fanatical Turcomans once aroused by his startling rev-

elations, the hadgi would be forthwith arrested. Of

course, the moment Safar should fall into his hands, he

was a dead man. Nothing could avert his doom
;
for

the reis, after due investigation of the facts, had prom-
ised to abstain from interference with the hadgi, and

to let the law take its course. Mohammed's triumph
would thus be assured. If, however, Safar succeeded

in communicating with the chief of the ulemas, al-

though unable to proclaim his innocence, it were easy
for him, with the desire of revenge, to prevail upon the

reis, with whom Mohammed was in no very good odor,

to put the emir in possession of the document signed

by the chief of police. All these reflections crowded

upon his mind, and so filled him with fear that he lost

sight of his prudent reserve.

Advancing toward Safar, he exclaimed, violently:
" You are awaiting Hahib's return, are you noj; ?

or perhaps you expect some foreign friends to come

and deliver you ? No, no
; you shall be handed over

to me this very hour
;
then defend yourself before the

emir, if you can ! Turcomans ! in the name of my
master, you must "

The president stopped him short.

" Must !

" he repeated.
" That word, to which you

are accustomed, sounds disagreeable in our ears. Your

master may demand justice of us, but must is unbe-

coming. Comrades, I am of opinion that we should

grant the sirdar the delay he requests. What say

you?"
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" So arc we," replied the Turcomans, unanimously;

for, like their president, they were galled by the inso-

lent tone of the Persian.

" But " articulated Mohammed, and he was inter-

rupted by the president.
" Hear the decision of the council : On this day

w k, at the same hour, the sirdar, accompanied by
all of us, will appear before the emir's tribunal. If he

ind guilty, he shall be handed over to Mozzafar;

but, remember,should we find him to be innocent for

>o, shall be his judges your master will have a

terrible account to settle for the insult offered us in

i of our chief."

Mohammed had recovered his calm self-control, and

his fruitful imagination suggested another expedient.
"
Turcomans," said he, in a humbler voice,

" I

deeply regret having made use of an offensive term.

I meant to say that my master desires to see justice

done
;
and he knows how hard it would be for you to

guard so important a prisoner in your camp."
" What do you mean to convey ?

" asked the
j

M
I demand that the sirdar he taken to prison, s

!<! that he shall not he tried brf

lie can there await his trial without an oppor-

tunity of holding communication with any one. If he

were in the camp, what certainty is

that thi-> iM.-ni, i rday your chief, would

not sure.-. -d in l>iil.iiiLr -land,

and i-lT.-cting Iiis MO*p
Safar-IIadgi would have interfered, but the

|

wiili an in); \\\\ to be
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silent, and enjoined upon him to take no further part
in the debate.

" Be it so !
"
replied he to the envoy.

" The sir-

dar shall be taken to prison this very evening. We
will be answerable for him. He shall be guarded by a

hundred Turcomans, in such house as the emir may see

fit to point out as his residence for the ensuing week,
and no person shall speak to him save in our presence.
Does that satisfy you ?

"

Mohammed saw that his prey was on the eve of

escaping, and he resolved to strike a decisive blow.
" What most astonishes me," said he,

"
is that

Safar-Hadgi allows himself to be dragged off to prison,

when a single word from his mouth would be sufficient

to overthrow my accusation ! Here, as in Bokhara,
the shereefs seal, which we have all seen in his pos-

session, shields him under its all-powerful protection.

Why will he not have recourse to it ?
"

The blow was well directed, and Safar grew fright-

fully pale. But, fortunately for him, the Turcoman

council, like all other tribunals in the world, would not

revoke its decision. Yet this last speech of the chief

of police inspired the nomads with certain misgivings

concerning their sirdar, as was evident from their

whisperings and the distrustful expression with which

they eyed him.
" The emir will be the accuser and we shall be the

judges, in one week from to-day," said the president.
" For the present, our decision has gone forth, and we
will not recall it. Go, then, and make it known to

your master. Before sunset our sirdar, with an escort

of a hundred horsemen to guard him, will repair to the
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place which you will designate. But let not a hair of

his head be touched before the day of the trial has

come, for, guilty or not, should any evil befall him,
warn your master that the Turcomans will not leave

one stone upon another in his palace or his city. You

may now withdraw. Your mission is at an end."

At a signal from the president, the Turcomans rose

to their feet the usual form of dismissal. To utter a

single word further would be a flagrant breach of pro-

priety.

Bursting with rage, Mohammed left the tent.

When he found himself alone with his old comrades,
Safar asked permission to speak, and, thanks to the

prestige he still maintained among the nomads, he was

enabled to obtain a hearing with comparatively little

trouble.
"
Comrades," said he,

"
I would not justify myself

while that man was present, because I scorn the cal-

umny of a slave of the emir, my personal enemy. I

am here, alone and a prisoner, before you, and I \\ill

now endeavor, in a few words, to show you that I am
innocent of the crimes imputed to nn -, as 1 hope t<> do

for with proofs in tin- face of the Mussulman

worl

"S ;.eak !" cri.-d tin- Turcomans.
u \ : he,

"
it is true: I h:ivo repeatedly

.s df Khiva in M
He was interrupted by a confused sound <

voices, which soon swelled into open tumult. AYith

tin*
j

Safar succeeded in n -

torii
lt

1' went on, I ol Kl;i.
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nor will she ever bo, the wife of Mozzafar. An em-

bassy from her father, the Emir-Al-Oumra, is now on

the way, and will be here three days hence to demand

the surrender of his daughter. Has not the Prophet
said that a father's will is sacred ? The Emir-Al-Oum-

ra gave her into my charge at the time of my last

journey to Khiva, and his embassador will confirm my
words," added the hadgi, addressing the president.
" Had I not, then, the right to see her ?"

" If your statement prove true, we will waive this

head of the accusation," replied the president.
"
Yes," continued Safar,

" I have sent emissaries

to the Russians. Do you know why ? To convict

Mozzafar of treason, for I am apprised that he is treat-

ing secretly with the government of Tashkend, and

means to abandon the league. Oh, it was a deep-laid

plot ! Happily, you are not blind tyrants, and you are

willing to be guided by the truth. In a few days, per-

haps to-morrow, the embassador will be here
;
and my

messengers too will, I hope, have accomplished their

mission before the time appointed for the trial. It

only remains for me now to touch upon the third and

last head of the accusation that of sacrilege. I deny

having ever been guilty of that frightful crime, the

most heinous of all, since it is alike offensive to both

God and man. It were easy for me to refute this

calumny ;
but the sirdar of the Turcomans, in the

midst of his countrymen, cannot stoop to subterfuges.

I shall walk with head erect, or my head will fall.

Allah is almighty to decide !

"

Silence reigned in the council-tent. One by one

the Turcomans moved out, and each, as he passed
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by tlic sirdar, recited the following verse of the Ko-
ran :

\llah alone is just, and the balance of his justice

.orged by the angels' hands !"

XXI

Tin: AVI:I>I>I\>;.

Two months had brought about a complete change
in the aspect of Samarcand. The city had been de-

clared in a state of siege. Predatory bands of Kip-

chaks, Kirghiz, and Turcomans, remnants of the army
d< ^troyed on the Amu-Darya, infested the neighboring

country, and were, at times, bold enough to approach
the very gates of the capital. Repeated attemj

suppress them had proved fruitless
;
the more so, as the

mara . re und. r the protection of Mo/./.afar, v,

possessions were contiguous to the Russian territory.

N-ngth b.'eame apparent that one of two alter-

ust be I -fidicr to drive the emir

with him. The latter

Course was pp-fVm-d, and th> preliminaries of a peaee
said to be under discussion at TasliU.-nd.

A ' hange was also i n. r-

laneV routs nor soirkea were giv.-n.

IfM S(Mom opem-d ;
ami when,

als, ill.' gOI :;d his wife d

i^h the Streets in tln-ir earria--.', the ollierrs of the

garrison ai irere surj.ri^.-il at
I
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elated countenance of the general and the pale feat-

ures of the countess.

On the evening of the day on which the sirdar was

impeached, however, Samarcand breathed an air of

festivity and rejoicing. A motley and eager crowd

was gathered around the approaches to the palace, and

stood gazing in wonder at a wooden structure erected

in front of the walls and surmounted by a cross.

Though betraying signs of hasty construction, it had

some pretensions to elegance of form. Along the way
leading from the palace to this impromptu church (the
first Christian sanctuary ever seen in Turkistan) was

spread a narrow carpet bordered on either side by
tastefully-arranged vases of flowers.

We must now beg the reader to follow us to the

blue salon, whither he has so often accompanied us

heretofore. Martha occupied her favorite seat, but so

changed was her appearance that it was almost impos-
sible to recognize her. Her haughty smile had given

place to a nervous contraction of the lips ; her hands

were transparent, her eyeballs sunken in their sockets,

and surrounded by a large, black circle. She was still

beautiful, but the cast of her beauty was no longer
the same. Before her stood Lise, in her bridal

robe.

The church opposite the palace had been construct-

ed at Bassalsky's expense ;
and the wedding was to

take place that same evening, all the necessary docu-

ments having been received from St. Petersburg.
"
Yes, Lise, my angel," said Martha,

u
it is true, I

confess it. It was indeed I who drove you to this mar-

riage ;
but I consider it to be my duty to ask you once
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more, though at the eleventh hour: have you serious-

d?"

Very seriously," replied Lise, laughing. "I
know my future husband's defects, but they don't

frighten me in the least."

" How courageous !

"

M Vou are always chiding me for my coldness !

ape ri.irht ;
I am of a cold, reserved disposition.

Hitherto I have not known, and I hope I never shall

, what you call dash, enthusiasm, and passion.

To these are due almost all the follies of youth, and

sometimes evil actions also."

Martha lowered her eyes. Her wild nature had

been tamed by continued grief. Lise went on :

" I am in the habit of weighing all my own acts
;

ami this one, which is incontestably the most impor-
tant of all, has had two months of thoughtful consider-

ation. Had I observed any cloud threatening the fu-

[ should not have hesitated one instant in bivak-

\\\'jc up the match. But, although I know Monsieur

tUky and be assured I know him well "

" Are you quite sure you know him ?
"

interrupted
ha,

a Shall I describe his character to you ?
"

"
Yes, do !

"
replied the countess.

"He is a frivolous, prcsum; >\ooml>, and

somewhat less in love with me than lie has Ixvn, di-

still is, with you."

gesture expr doubt.

"Yes, yes !

"
,
with a hmi^h.

. bin "

"His love, like all his <>: !

,-i-li-

1 1
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cial. He marries me because he is charmed at the idea

of being talked of throughout all the Russias. People
will read in the newspapers : 'The first Christian mar-

riage celebrated in Samarcand, on the southern confines

of the empire, was that of Monsieur Bassalsky, a brave

and distinguished officer.' That announcement will

even be brought to the emperor's notice, and perhaps
be mentioned in Paris. Here he will be the hero of the

day ! Under similar circumstances, he would have

married his grandmother's first-cousin ! How could

you expect him to be otherwise than delighted at his

union with a tolerably pretty woman, who is, after all,

a very good match for him ?
"

"What, Liso!" exclaimed Martha. "You know
all that, and yet you marry him ?

"

"
Certainly. His defects are the guarantee of my

happiness. People of a wavering disposition are easily

influenced. He respects me already, and he will re-

spect me still more when he knows me better
;
for I

shall carry his name with dignity. I think he has some

affection for me as it is, and by-and-by esteem will

come, and our existence will be calm and tranquil, per-

haps a little cold, but exempt from catastrophes. I am

twenty-one years of age, and have never been in love

with any person ;
I have chosen a man who will never

domineer over me
; and, as I have no desire to domineer

over him, we shall be perfectly happy."
Each word from Lise's mouth was a sting in Mar-

tha's breast, and caused her to wince. But she was so

downcast, and Lise had gained such an ascendency
over her, that she merely sighed, and said :

"I had no idea you could reason so well."
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ly fondness for travel, adventure, and change of

,
is no more decided than is my determination t<>

a peaceful married life. In a word, I marry Mon-
sieur Bassalsky precisely because I am persuaded that

he is not passionately in love with me, and that ho

never could be with anyone."
" How do you know ?

"

le has proved it with such an adorable creature

comtesse !
"

"Flatterer!" said Martha, kissing her. "So you
are to become Madame Bassalsky this evening?"

"It is a mariage de r<ti>,^ brought about by m\-

self, instead of by my parents, as is usually the

1 am not the daughter of a savant for nothing !

"

Martha reflected a moment.
"
Yes, there may be some truth in what you say ;

but do you know your own mind as well as you might ?

ie tell yon, my dear girl, I was once like you, and

thought I was studying my interest when I contracted

a a" triage de raison, which to me appeared quite in

nv with my disposition. Well, now, tell me,
do you know of any woman more unhappv :han

.?"

^ looked at her \\ith an astonished expression.
"
\Vhy, certainlv ! Yes, a great manv, dear count-

ess !"

i IHT by the arm.
" Y :

. i-i'- |66 f You don't observe anythii

b.
"

(
)h, and 1 had so

1 in JOCU "ti understood all,

and I loved you for it !"
"

i 1! It was no secret to me that you
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loved my cousin, and that you regretted his death. I

pitied you from my heart
;
but I have too high a re-

spect for you to believe that you ever swerved from

the path of duty, and I hope that your grief will one

day be soothed."
"
Unfeeling creature ! No, I have never forgotten

my duty ;
but we had been engaged, and I broke my

plighted faith to him in obedience to the voice of rea-

son or of pride! One day I perceived (alas! too

late) that I had been the cause of my own unhappi-
ness

; and, on discovering the true nature of my feel-

ings toward that man, I took alarm, and sent him to

the sacrifice !

"

" How you exaggerate !

"

" How I exaggerate, say you ? Perhaps you think

that, placed as I am between the bleeding shade that

haunts me night and day and the hideous reality
from which I have no respite day or night, I do not

suffer? I knew a kind, tender-hearted, and devoted

man, who loved me spite of everything, even to death,
and I abandoned him to destruction, to sell myself to a

whining, pitiful, old idiot !

"

" O countess !

"

"
Ah, did you but know the sort of existence I lead

with that old fondler of a husband, who has blighted

my youth, and how I loathe his doting affection ! I

sacrificed the one I loved, in order to satisfy my long-

ing for pomp and ostentation ! Oh, that man ! I de-

test him ! I hate him !

"

The horrified Lise placed her hand on Martha's

mouth.

"Do not give expression to such thoughts," she
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imed
; "they arc revolting to my cooler reason !

Duty is before passion. If you do not love your

husband, you ought, at least, to respect him as your
friend ! He, too, is kind and devoted 1

"

" That is precisely what I find fault with. My
thirst for domination is now sated. I feel the need of

a ruling spirit to govern me and hold me in check

such a one as he whose blood is upon my head ! My
husband can but repine, and kiss the hem of my robe.

Now, do you imagine it is very agreeable to wipe one's

slipper on an old doter's head ? It is well enough for

once
;
but just think of it for a whole lifetime !

"

Appalled at the depths of that sombre and haughty

spirit, and bereft of speech, Lise gazed at the count-

ess.

\nd yet I pity him !

" went on Martha. " How
often have I opened my lips to tell him that I loved

Serge and detested him ! But pity restrained me from

rig the cruel words. He loves me at heart, after

all, and that love preys upon my life 1 Then I descend

to falsehood. When he asks me the cause of my suf-

rs, whir-h I can no longer conceal, 1 tell him I am
the climate does not agree with mo, and

what not. And ho offers to resign his post, and bury
If with mo in Swi or Italy. To calm the

s of a woman who despises him, he would

10 very prospects that once excited mv ambition !"

"You 1 i your reason!" cried tl;

strie' pity's sake, no mo-

- >\v and thru his eye dart

ling look upon me. An out

imminent
;
and I bridle up oxultin^ly at (lie
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prospect of putting an end to my martyrdom. But,
no ! The very next moment he is on his knees before

me, and I feel a burning tear upon my hand. He begs
to be pardoned for his unkind thought, the coward

;

and I, like a coward, too, go on dissembling !

"

" Dear friend, allow me to speak reason to you,"
said Lise, imploringly. "Listen to me. You know

you have often told me that my words were comfort-

ing to you."
"
I will listen to you, my angel," replied the count-

ess. And she kissed Lise on the forehead. " But no
one can heal the wound that is eating into my heart."

" I will try, at all events. Now, why this constant

remorse ? You sacrificed Serge to your ambition, as

you say. Of that there is no certainty ; yet, after all,

three years have since elapsed, and you had no com-

punction of conscience two months ago. As to his

death, I do not see why you should lay it at your own
door. To be sure, you were the cause of it

;
but only

indirectly. If a man who had had a house built were

to feel remorse because a mason had been killed by

falling from the scaffolding, you would consider that

somewhat exaggerated, would you not ?
"

"
Indirectly, did you say ? Ah, I see

; you were

not aware of the circumstances. It was not his wish

to go away ;
but I had recourse to unworthy stratagem

to send him on the fatal expedition !

"

" True
;
but it was your duty so to do. You loved

him, and you wished to have him removed from where

you were."

Martha seized Lise's head between her hands, and,

holding it back
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"No!*1 she cried.
"

I destroyed bim because I was

jealous of you !

"

"Of me?"
"
Yes, of you ! Do you comprehend now f

"

Lise rose to her feet, and, with a commanding gest-

:endered the more impressive by the grave ami

solemn ton-- which accompanied it

iartha!" said she, "one crime cannot atone

for another. Your conduct, then, toward your hus-

band is all the more- culpable; and your conscience

will accuse you with the misfortune, not of one man,
but of two !

"

erawed by the earnestness of Lise's tone, the

countess sunk back on the lounge.
" But I cannot," said she, faintly.
" You must !

"
interrupted Mademoiselle Goreff.

kk That will be the expiation!"
At that moment the two women were startled by

a loud peal of laughter from the adjoining room. The

ry was raised, and Molotoff entered. Close be-

liin'l him was Bassalsky, whose fit of boisterous hilar-

ad not yet subsided.
" Those Tadjiks," cried he, at the top of h'

"are gazing at our little rhnreh as if they thought its

sudd.-n app- aranee in the heart of their city M

sign of tho end of the wor!

Sooh 01-timecl mirth provoked Lise and increased

Martha's sadn
'

; aid no heed, but went

on :

"The time is up!" said ho to Lise. "
I 1

Mol..t<.flT always entered his \\i , \\ith a
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timid and embarrassed air. His eyes seemed to im-

plore a smile, and search for it on the lips of his idol

with that expression of timorous anxiety peculiar to

amorous old men.

Melted to pity at his dejected and rueful counte-

nance, Martha made an effort to smile, and putting out

her hand, "Are you not going to kiss me to-day,
Alexander ?

"
said she.

Molotoff, equally oblivious of the decorum of the

situation, and of Lise's and Bassalsky's presence,
rushed across the room, kissed his wife with unbridled

fury, kneeled and kissed her robe, and stood up again
with joy beaming in his eyes.

" Come !
"

said he to the bride and bridegroom.
Now for the path of bliss !

"

Then drawing Lise's arm through his, he whisked

her off, saying to Bassalsky in a decidedly sportive

tone :
" Monsieur Vaide-de-camp, I am usurping your

rights this evening !
"

When the door had closed behind them, Martha

buried her face in her handkerchief and burst into a

fit of sobbing.
" I cannot ! no, I cannot !

" she re-

peated over and over.

A numerous congregation was assembled in the

church. The special mass usual on such occasions be-

ing ended, the pope
* turned round from the altar, and,

before proceeding to the nuptial ceremony, ran hur-

riV'lly over the question prescribed as an indispensable

formality :
" Does any person oppose the union of

Captain Bassalsky with Mademoiselle Goreff ?
"

1 Priest of the Greek Church.
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" I oppose it !

" cried a voice that came ringing
from the door of the sanctuary.

In an instant all eyes were turned in the direction

of the entrance, and the amazed assembly beheld a

mendicant dervish advancing toward the altar.

"
I oppose this marriage !

" he repeated.
NVho is that madman ?

"
cried Bassalsky. "Out

with him !
"

But the dervish put his hand upon the officer's

shoulder, saying:
"
Captain Bassalsky does not r

nize his old friend ? nor you either, comrades ? I lave

the sufferings and hardships of captivity so changed

my countenance ?"
" Relieff ! Alive !

" exclaimed Molotoff. And the

general clasped him in his arms.

XXII.

THE SPY.

Tin-: sentiment which elicited BiolotofFfl cordial

welcome to his former aide-de-camp was the soul-felt

n afforded him by the DMJOT'S opposition to

age. F>: time past, tin-

that pn-v.-d on tin- Lr'v. riK-r's mind had IH-.-M .li\

. v to II liclV
; yet the resistance now of-

; to LUe's ith th- officer was by Molotoff

imagined to he roiirlusiv \id'ii'c th.

\vii h hi.- cousin. Th-

er.il would n \ r have dared to apj
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clear up the doubt
;
but be had arrived at the convic-

tion that she was profoundly affected at Relieffs sad

fate. Was this love, or simply a nervous woman's

whim ? he could not tell
;
but he felt how hopeless

and fruitless it would be to contend with a dead man's

shade. Keen, indeed, were his sufferings ;
but his

kind and loving heart told, him he had no right to

upbraid his wife with this passion from the invisible

world.

Now, however, matters had assumed a different

aspect. Molotoff had to sustain the struggle against

a living man who loved another woman than his own
wife. With what he knew of his wife's disposition,

he hoped that the circumstance just referred to would

wound her pride, and give place to the return of bet-

ter days for him.

Like all amorous old men, the governor was ex-

tremely selfish in regard to matters concerning his

love
; so, quite oblivious of the awkward situation of

Lise and Bassalsky, whose wedding had been so ab-

ruptly deferred, and heedless of the general bewilder-

ment of all present, he set to embracing Relieff lustily

and repeatedly, and then invited him to the palace, to

change his costume and recite the story of his advent-

ures.

We have said elsewhere that the governors of the

several military districts of Turkistan enjoy all the at-

tributes of sovereignty. Again, the home government
has adopted the wise policy of enjoining on those

functionaries such display of representative pomp and

pageant as may be calculated to inspire the natives

with awe ;
while the strictest respect for the individ-
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ual interests of the conquered peoples is enforced by
the colonial laws.

Neither Lise nor Bassalsky dared to interfere with

Molotofi's effusive demonstrations
;
but Relieff, feeling

that the scene was prolonged beyond the limits of de-

corum, respectfully disengaged himself from the gen-

embrace, and said to Mademoiselle Goreff :

" As soon as I have reported to his excellency, I

shall be with you, my dear cousin, and we shall have

a long talk. So, pray await me. As for you, sir," he

1dressing Bassalsky,
" I shall be ready to-

morrow to give you any explanations you may choose

mand."
"
Very well, sir. I shall expect you to-morrow."

Goreff seemed to recollect all at once that he was

the bride's father.

" And when ?
" he began stammeringly.

" You shall hear all, this evening, Yegor Alexan-

drovitch."

The old savant attempted a gesture of contentment,
and 11

1!"

This was as mudi as to say,
" Inasmuch U my

daughter's marriage exercises no manner of inllm-nco

on tin- Turanian and Iranian MOM, il is little .short of

a matter of indiflVn-nc.- to mr."

addressed the audience :

A ! sight my authority to do so

I'd, I oppose this iini,,- 'irhty

FCaSO' ill inak.- known to t!
|..

r-

Should those reasons, however, |>ro\. insnlli-

. the ceremony will hut have been J>MJH'II
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a few days. Excuse me, then, gentlemen and you,
father and be assured that I have acted in accordance

with a profound sense of duty and of right."

MolotoflPs approval of ReliefPs conduct was tacitly

conveyed by his manner of welcoming the latter
;
and

the bride's father also appeared to assent to the inter-

vention ;
so the pope saluted, and the assembly began

to disperse amid a general outpouring of excursive

comments upon the great and unexpected event of the

evening.

Meantime, the general had withdrawn to his apart-

ments arm-in-arm with the major. Taking a servant

aside, he instructed him to go to Relieff's quarters

where everything was still under seal for one of his

uniforms, which he had left behind on setting out

with the expedition, and replace the major's epaulets
on the tunic with a pair of lieutenant-colonel's, which

he was to purchase in the city. In every Russian

town, and every town conquered by the Russians, the

complete insignia of the various ranks are at all times

to be found on sale.

When they reached the general's dressing-room,
the latter insisted upon it that Relieff should then and

there proceed to his toilet and ablutions
; and, as soon

as he saw his guest comfortably installed in the bath,

he sat down by his side and requested him to begin
his recital.

Relieff submitted with a good grace ;
and while he

related his hardships and sufferings, Molotoff more

than once felt his eyes moistened with tears.

The major, mindful of his promise to Safar-Hadgi,
drew on his imagination for a story to explain his de-

liverance.
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" In consideration of a suitable bribe," said h>,

"one of my guardians furnished me with a complete
sli's outfit, and in that disguise I was enabK-J to

cross the desert, and arrive here without the occur-

rence of any disagreeable incident. Heaven protect-

ed me, for I did not meet a single human being the

whole way. I reached Samarcand this evening, and,

supposing that you thought I was dead, I directed

my steps toward the palace ;
but the crowd at tho

entrance was so dense that I found it impossible to

pass through it. Indeed, before long, I found my-
self carried to the door of the church. On looking

in, I saw you, and advanced. . . . Your excellency

knows the rest."
" I was so rejoiced to see you once more, my dear

fellow," said Molotoff,
" that I had forgotten until this

moim-nt to inquire what were your reasons for oppos-

ing the marriage."
" If you will allow me, general, I will not tell you

; it is not my secret."
"
Oh, just as you please ! Only, as you are prob-

ably unaware that Monsieur Bassalsky is my ai<!r-<lr-

, if vou have any serious charge to pref-

him"
"
No, general. Con ttfoft personal char-

pmOOal/
1

intrrnij.trd IJ.-lirfV, with much
aiiim: Besides, i i may not admit them."

M
Keep your secrets, my .1. ar f.-Il,

in Molotoff, merrily rubbing hi* h.

i'-IV now came out of the bath and <lnii. <I his

uniform. < '
ifa sly pi

{ hiniM-lf in a mirror ami smiled.
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" Some lieutenant-colonel has been good enough
to lend me his uniform," said he.

" Not at all
; you're mistaken. It is your own

uniform. I had it brought from your old quarters."
"
Well, then, some one must have changed it dur-

ing my absence, for I am not a lieutenant-colonel yet,

that I'm aware."
" You think not, eh ?

"

The amazed Relieff stared at the governor, who
took a childlike delight in the success of his surprise,

and embraced the new colonel, congratulating him at

the same time on his promotion.
On this the steward came to announce that the

collation ordered beforehand by his master awaited

him. Relieff was melted to tears at the extreme deli-

cacy of attention with which the minutest details tend-

ing to minister to his comfort and satisfaction had

been anticipated by the general.

When the collation was ended Molotoff arose, and

with a somewhat tremulous voice said :
" Now let's

go and see my wife. She must have heard of your

return, and be anxiously awaiting your visit. She had

like to have died when she heard you had been killed,

and she remained inconsolable from that time forward."

Usually when Relieff heard Molotoff mention his

wife's name an involuntary shudder passed over him
;

but this time he was prepared for the allusion, and so

was enabled to reply composedly :

" I have given my promise to Lise and her father

to call on them. To-morrow I will present my re-

spects to the countess. Pray, excuse me for to-

day."
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" As you please, my dear fellow," said MolotoiT,

inwardly rejoicing at Relieffs apparent indifference.

Though only seven o'clock, night was already fall-

en when ilelieff took leave of his cousin, and, with a

light heart, shaped his way toward one of the city

gates. Spite of his weariness and the varied emotions

h' had passed through, and notwithstanding his pres-

ent happiness, the new colonel was not forgetful of

ngagements with the sirdar. On reaching the

fortifications lie was astonished to find the gates shut,

unupprised of the state of siege. He called to

iier on guard and made himself known as a su-

perior officer
; but, not being in possession of the pass-

word, he was not allowed to go out. In a state of

despair he renewed the attempt at all the other gates,
but met a positive refusal at all of them, and officers

and men were no little amazed at his request.

Relieff returned to his old quarters, where every-

thing was prepared to receive him.

The colonel enjoyed still another moment's delight

at fmdinir himself once more in his own place, afl

adventures. He seated himself at his desk, and

began to writ' , as lie had done at the opening of the

. 1,'ussia
; but, by the time he had

1 a few lines, Nat u --d her sway, :>.

by fatipi
I d"\Mi ; ud llun^ him-

d.

On Martha's '

it was one of genuine pleasure ;
but 1

wh< n she had had time to reflect, the feeling <

gave place to one of jealousy and
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she had the same thought as her husband, namely,
that Relieff's opposition to the marriage was an evi-

dence that he loved his cousin
; and, consequently,

that she the countess had been deluding herself

with false hopes.
Then came an interval of suspense. She knew

that her former fiance had arrived, and she was in

hourly expectation of hearing his name announced at

her apartments. The evening passed, however, and

he did not come. About ten o'clock, the general en-

tered his wife's boudoir ; and, thanks to her present
resentful mood toward the colonel, he met with a cor-

dial reception. They talked long. Molotoff apprised
her that Relieff would pay her a visit the following

day ;
and at length the countess dismissed him in the

most gracious manner possible.

That night was a wakeful one for Martha. Anger
and jealousy distracted her troubled thoughts ; and,

then, the recollection of the few hours the first in

two months spent in intimacy with her husband in-

spired her with a feeling of disgust. Nor was it be-

fore a late hour in the morning that she succeeded in

closing her eyes in a heavy slumber, disturbed with

painful dreams.

About nine o'clock the same morning, Lise called

to see her
;
but the maid gently drew aside the drapery

of the chamber-door, and, observing her mistress to bo

still sleeping, would not dare to awake her, nor did

the young lady choose to be urgent. It was eleven

when Martha awoke, with a heavy head and agitated
nerves

;
and Relieff was not announced until after

breakfast.
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Before she went to receive him, Martha glanced at

her mirror, and found herself to be ugly, older-look-

ing, and jaded. That "woman, whom we have seen

sing Relieff, had now become distractedly in love

with him. So, determined not to be seen by him to

Ivantage than heretofore, she called hor maid,

powdered her face, applied the slightest touch of

rouge to her cheeks, and adjusted the folds of her

robe. The whole operation consumed but a few brief

minutes
; yet, when she opened the salon door, Molo-

toit had just entered, and was already chatting with

the colonel.

Martha was now no longer that self-commanding
woman so skillful in concealing her emotion. At sight

lieff, she grew pale ;
and her disappointment at

finding him accompanied by her husband was betrayed

by a gesture which she was unable to restrain. The

former fiances exchanged a glance of love mingled
\\ith regret ;

and the conversation became general,

but devoid of animation, almost cold.

MolotofTs cordial warmth of manner was chilled

l>v Manila's presence : Relief! felt ill at ease bet'

the old man who had received him so kindly, and tlio

woman he adored; and the countess, in a falirrin^

voice, wavered betwixt the timid and the a

Indeed, IMT patience was all but exhausted
;
she buni.-d

for an interview with the colonel alone
;
:m -1 tic

ernor gave no signs of an i; withdrawal*

Th- frigid and "irs,

during all whirh tiim- K-li<-ir had avoi limn;

, for ho ( 1 the general's ri\

liim. He had obscrv. 1 th<> countess shudder
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while ho was relating the story of his adventures
;

and while that circumstance filled his soul with de-

light, it strengthened him in his resolution not to give

way to the emotion due to a first meeting. From
the very commencement of the interview he had ap-

prehended that something he knew not precisely
what was taking place between the governor and

Martha
;
and for no consideration in the world would

that loyal and upright heart willingly give pain to

the woman he adored, or to the man whom he had

ultimately learned to love and esteem.

Meantime, Relieff's mind was made up to quit

Samarcand, and he earnestly desired to have a last in-

terview with the countess an interview of friendship
for the purpose of determining the nature of their

relations for the future
;

for the colonel had resolved

that he should never more set eyes on Molotoff's wife.

It would be unseemly to prolong his present visit. So

Relieff arose.
" I take my departure in three days from to-day,

madame," said he, as he tremulously raised her hand

to his lips ;

" but I trust I shall have the honor of

seeing you once more before I set out."
" Monsieur Relieff forgets that he used to have his

home here. Had he continued to be our friend, he

would have remembered that circumstance and spent

those three days with us, since his rank prevents his

being my husband's aide-de-camp any longer. Is it

not so, Alexander ?
"

"
Certainly," replied Molotoff.

Relieff thought he detected a shade of constraint

in the general's tone.
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luiiat.ly, rnadame," ho returned, "I hu\v

some business to settle here, for I am going first to

\end, and I wish then to quit Turkistan altogether.

So I shall have very few opportunities, but these I will

improve to come and remind you of your kind offer."

" You have some business here ?
"

"
1 should think you must have heard of it since

,
.

?

" Oh !
" said Martha,

"
your opposition to Lisc's

marriage \ What instigated it?"

"It would take too much time to explain it, ma-

dame
;
but Lise, who is your friend," said Relieff, lay-

on tin* word friend,
"
will tell you all. I am

of opinion the affair will be satisfactorily arranged."
The embarrassment which accompanied this speech

did not escape the countess's notice. Jealousy, for the

second time, stung her to the core.

"Stay to dinner with us to-day," said she, entivat-

ingly.
k *

Impossible ! It just happens that this evening I

shall have a great deal to do."
M Were I to beg of you, would you not sacrifice

business to me?" asked Martha, with a fascinat-

ing look. "You rather OfWt me an apology for not

;i* come to see me yst'-nlav. Xw, th n, 1 pniv

you, ft

'1'he l.-i-f words constituted al CM

m<l, and a threat. KVliefV would fain ha\-

yi'-ld.-d,
I. Mt probably li- just then thought of Safar-

lla-Lr i. II" rej.i-'-ssccl a sigh of

w
lmpo -l

]

! !

"
bo i

h.i knit h-r brow.
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" Ah !

" she exclaimed.

And, turning to her husband
" What affairs of moment can a person have in

Samarcand?" she inquired.

Molotoff was delighted to have an opportunity of

piquing his wife, and hinting at what he fancied to be

Relieff 's passion for Lise.
" How indiscreet of you, my dear !

"
said he.

"
Love-affairs, perhaps."

Relieff, provoked at the insinuation, was on the

point of protesting ;
but Molotoff, as if aware of his

intention, forestalled him.

"For that matter," he went on,
"
very shortly none

of us will have anything else to do here. A dispatch

from Tashkend this morning informs me that the peace-

treaty with Mozzafar has been signed."
" Ah !

" exclaimed Relieff, with an air of evident

interest ;

" the treaty has been signed ?
"

"
Yes, with the Emir of Bokhara, who binds him-

self to abandon the league and notify his auxiliaries

to quit the khanate. Should they hesitate in comply-

ing with the injunction, he is to cut off their retreat,

and act conjointly with us. We hope to be able to

raise the state of siege in the course of a week. The

day after to-morrow an expedition sets out
; and, this

time, when we have dispersed the nomads, they will

be powerless to reorganize again."

"Is this matter a secret?" inquired Relieff. "Is

any one here aware of it ?
"

" I have just received the news myself ;
but it is

by no means a secret. It will be placarded up about

the town to-morrow."
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"
So, then, I am at liberty to refer to it ?

"

"Most decidedly so !"
" You arc not apprehensive of its becoming known

to tin? enemy?"
Xot the least. If they hear of it, so much the

ps it may induce them to disperse of

th*-ir own accord."

"Then you authorize me to speak of it?"
" To any one you see fit," replied Molotoff.

"So you refuse?" said Martha, returning to the

cliariT'% in her fondest tone of entreaty.
las ! niadame, I cannot do otherwise."

When alone, Martha bit her lips till the blood came.

Galled by Relieff's refusal, stung with jealousy, and

humiliated and enraged at the thought of having been

deceived by Lise, all her evil passions were kindled

anew, and agitated her brain to the verge of distrac-

tion. She felt the necessity of going out and taking
the air, to dispel the fever which devoured her, and

IKT drooping energies ; BO she ordered In

to b'' brought. After waiting ten niiir

ami we know she was not of a patient dispo
she reprimanded her coachman sharply for his tardi-

"(' lied tli man, '

:u>t my fault
;

Colonel I,' just l<-ft tliostal.lt-; ho made mo
saddle Mademoiselle Goreff's horse, as she was u

out"
"K '

interrupted Martha. "That will,!

And !>a<k in the carriage.

Th> only frequent, d d:

that juncture waa the poplar a,
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stretching away from the north gate. Indeed, the

length of the avenue, and the width of the open space
between the ditches and the gardens, rendered the

place a most unfavorable one for a coup de main. But
at all the other gates the inhabitants were afraid to

venture abroad, owing to the nomad hordes infesting
the surrounding country.

Martha took several turns up and down the avenue

while occupied with her sombre reflections.

"He loves her!" thought she. "And that girl

has had the audacity to deceive me so shamefully. It

is really odious. She will now spend the whole of her

days with him
;
and wrho knows but that she may even

accompany him when he goes away ? Oh ! but that

is impossible ;
I will never submit to it !

"

The habit of domination had so biased the sense

of right and wrong in that woman's mind that she

sincerely believed she had a claim on ReliefFs heart.
" No !

" she vowed, inwardly ;

" that shall never

be!"
At that moment the carriage had made the final turn

and was advancing toward the drawbridge on the way
to the palace. All at once the countess shuddered.

She had just observed Relieff beneath the arched gate-

way riding in the opposite direction to her; conse-

quently they would meet. They did meet, and pass
each other. Relieff bent in a low bow

;
but Martha

turned away her head, which surprised the colonel not

a little. He repeatedly turned round in the saddle to

look after the carriage, until at length it disappeared
within the gates, after which he continued on his way
at a walk.
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inwhile Martha, after a lapse of ten minutes or

I tlio driver to turn about.
" \Vhat can he be doing beyond the ramparts at

this time of day?" pondered Martha. "I shall soon

kno

fore long she caught sight of horse and rider.

As before observed, the deep, soft sand of the

avenue deadened the sound of horses' feet or carri.i^o-

whe<-: IT over it
;
hence Martha was enabled to

follow Relief! without attracting his attention. .

having ridden a certain distance he reined his horse

a path running parallel to the avciiue
;
which

j-, the countess alighted and entered a garden

adjoining the same path. Heedless of the thorns,

which tore her dress and lacerated her hands, and ob-

livious of the danger of wandering so far from the

ramparts, Martha cleared her way through the brush-

wood and followed Relieff step by step.

In this manner she arrived at Timour's Round-

Point, where Relieff dismounted, fastened his

and, having chosen out a secluded spot, lay

down up .n the grass, as if :ig to be joined by
some

The coachman's words th* n came back 1" her mind,

"lie is expect! :

'' was her first thought.
And sh- l><>ilrd with rain*. Returning to th

sh<- ,-: th-- palace at fir

>me than she sent to inform M. Mi-

sired to see him instantly.
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XXIII.

THE AEKEST.

" Do you know what is now in the wind, Monsieur

Bassalsky ?
" asked Martha, when the officer entered.

"
No, madame ;

I only know that, unless I have a

fair explanation, I shall be forced to tender my resig-

nation, and demand, not only of Monsieur Relieff, but

of his excellency, an explanation of what occurred

yesterday. I have awaited the colonel in vain the

whole day. When I received your message 1 sup-

posed I should have the honor of meeting him here."
"
Well, sir, the colonel will probably run away

with your betrothed this evening, and leave you in

a ridiculous plight."
"
Impossible, madame !

"

" Ah ! Impossible, is it ? Then just go out to

Timour's Round-Point."

Bassalsky sprang to his feet.

" Oh ! I shall have my revenge ! I shall pursue

that man and challenge him such an insult to me !
"

" Your position will be none the less ridiculous
;

for a single word from him was sufficient to put off

your marriage, and it will be some time before you
can hand in your resignation. As matters now stand

he may, by virtue of his rank as lieutenant-colonel,

refuse to grant you satisfaction. Ah ! he has made

a pretty fool of you ! Then he has kept you waiting

the whole day ! Ho ! ho 1
"
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"Yes! And Lise, too; she told me to bo calm

vait."

Mia! ha ! ha ! They are together now at Timour's

Round-Point."

Bassalsky ground his teeth with rage, due rather

to the thought of his ridiculous position than to his

grief at the loss of Lise.

Vh ! at the Round - Point !" he exclaimed;

y well, I shall shortly be there, too ! Not alone,

cither ! I am the governor's aide-de-camp, and I can

a patrol in that direction. Ah ! I am ridiculous,

am I 'i Oh, we shall see about that ! Adieu, madaine;

you shall hear of me before long !

"

"
Pray, be calm, Monsieur Bassalsky."

" I am calm, but I will certainly not submit to such

outrages tamely. Adieu, madame !
"

Bassalsky rushed out and flew in the direction of

ate nearest to the Round-Point. He sent a sol-

> announce him to Major Bagroff, the command-

ant of that post, an officer known in Samarcand as a

strict disciplinarian. The young man was somewhat
\\ht-n In- sa\\ i advancing, for he did

not expect to lind him on duty; and lie knew it would

be useless to explain the nature of his errand, for the

: consent to interfere in such a mat-

<>m the govern.. r.

All at once

mind.
*'

'.M.I
j

<r,

M
said he.

a we have positive information

that messengers from the re to communicate

the ill!
- MlKir-

. with uhoin \\\>\ an- in I..-I-M,-. 1'nf. .rt unate) v,
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the traitors' names arc unknown to us. The place
of meeting is to be Tirnour's Round-Point. If you
will order out a patrol I will accompany you, and I

expect we shall surprise them in their hiding-place."
The major made no objection to Bassalsky's pro-

posal, and both officers, followed by the patrol, soon

shaped their way to the Round-Point.

The thickly-planted gardens of the Tadjiks, which

surround Samarcand like a verdant zone, seemed to

add to the obscurity of the night. The soldiers

marched along cautiously, cutting their way through
the brushwood. The major, who was quite given up
to the object of his mission, glanced inquiringly all

around, while Bassalsky was engaged in reflecting

upon the best course to pursue.

They approached the Round-Point. Major Bagroff,

who was all attention listening to catch the slightest

sound, distinctly heard the murmur of two voices com-

ing from the open space.
" Silence ! we hear them !

" he whispered to the

aide-de-camp.
He beckoned to the soldiers to halt, and, advancing

to a tree, he placed himself so as to be hidden by the

trunk, and then made a sign to Bassalsky to join him.

The major distinctly heard a conversation, held in

Uzbeck, and was all ears to distinguish each sound, for

he understood the language perfectly.

Sooner or later every Russian veteran in Turkistan

becomes familiar with the various dialects of the na-

tives.

" I believe you, Hahib," said one of the voices
;

" but forget not my instructions. Inform him that
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peace has been concluded, and hand him this letter,

this purse, and this medallion. Thank him for me,
and tell him I shall be his friend forever."

" Will you pardon me for your captivity, and the

harsh treatment you have received at my hands ?
"

" With all my heart, Hahib. But go ; time is fly-

ing. Where is your horse ?
"

" I left it far from here, for, having perceived an

Ooroos patrol, I was fearful of being observe. 1."

BagrolT made a sign to the soldiers, and glanced at

; lsky as if to ask his advice
;
but the aide-de-camp,

who had recognized ReliefTs voice, paid no heed to the

major's look of inquiry ;
he had become sensible of the

infamy of his conduct, and was pale and bereft of

<-h.

"
Adieu, Hahib," said Relieff once more.

"
Adieu," said the other,

" and may Allah protect

you!"
" Forward ! Arrest those rascals !

"
cried Bagroflf,

Baddenty.
In an instant the open space was filled with Russian

ra, Hahib cost a look of unspeakable scorn

After the first moment of surprise had pa-

liefT, with a commanding iresture, ]

v horse ami '

I h\
1 In- f arms. With tin- raj>idii\

r into tin* saddle, severed the

bridle with his poniard, and dis.-ipprarrd in the obscu-

"
1
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A few gunshots reverberated across the plain; but

the darkness of the night and the dense brushwood in

the gardens favored Hahib's escape.

Meantime the soldiers had surrounded Relieff, and

Bagroff, placing his hand on his shoulder, said :

" You are my prisoner, sir !

"

Bassalsky came forward.
" We have been mistaken, major," said he. " This

is Colonel Relieff, one of our most esteemed superior

officers."

" I know the colonel perfectly well," replied Ba-

groff ;

" but I have surprised him, by night and out-

side the gates, conversing with a native whom he

afterward aided to escape, being thus guilty of a triple

transgression of the martial law while the city is in a

state of siege ; and, although I am convinced that the

gentleman will give a satisfactory explanation, it is my
duty to arrest him."

Relieff came to BagrofFs aid.

" The major is right, Monsieur Bassalsky, and I

am amenable to a court-martial."

Then, with a bitter smile, he pursued :

" I presume Lise has informed you (for when I left

her she was on her way to you) that I am no longer

opposed to your marriage. I presume you are aware

why I resisted it at first. I am happy to acknowledge

my error." And, turning to Bagroff, he added :

" I await your orders, major."

Bassalsky was piteous to behold as he stood pallid

and tremulous, and his face bathed in perspiration.

He approached Relieff, and whispered in his ear :

"
Speak ! explain the cause of your presence here.
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I cannot allow you to be arrested thus
;
I should bo

dishonored forever !

"

KIW ! How can that affect you ?
"

"But, after all, what were you doing here?" in-

sisted Bassalsky.
" Ah ! that, my dear fellow," said Relieff, laughing,

"
I will not tell you. I admit your right to arrest me,

but not to question me."

Bassalsky, in the greatest despair, advanced toward

Bagroff.
"
Come, major, for Heaven's sake, no useless se-

The colonel only returned yesterday, and was

unaware of the regulations. Let him go."

Bagroff shook his head.
" It will be very easy for the colonel to give a satis-

factory explanation. As for me, I am utterly power-
less in the matter. I deeply regret that my duty

obliges me to arrest him, and make my report, and

have a search made at his quarters."
" But you don't understand me. I have boon mis-

taken : I was led to suppose that my fiancee had a

/.vous II.-P- with somebody, and "

BagrolT turned away.
" So much the worse for you," said ho.

"Oh!" exclain -I will sa\<- you.

I'll fly to the palace and bark. T all

. and she i iir tin- evil >hr has <1<

Bassalsky W.MS in tho act of start inir.

" 1'nnl >n m-, sir/' s:iil Bairn >IV,
u
your signal un>

will bo necessary to my rej> i )<>u to

'r that ]>urj)O8e."

\\',-ll
; hut, major"
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" His majesty's service !
"

" Ah ! This is too much ! You have no idea of

the horrors of my situation. I will sign nothing at all,

and"
"
Monsieur, you will place me under the necessity

of reporting you !
"

" Oh ! Merciful Heavens !

"
exclaimed the young

man.
" It won't take long," replied Bagroff, somewhat

melted, and perhaps more deeply, too, than he would
have it appear.

Advancing toward Relieff, he said,
" It becomes

my painful duty, colonel, to ask you for your sword."
" Here it is !

"
replied Relieff

;

"
you are fulfilling

your duty. I bear you no spite for it."

Then, after having delivered up his sword
"
Forward, major !

" he said
;

" I shall follow you."

In less than an hour after Bassalsky's departure,
Mademoiselle Goreff was announced to the countess.

"
Impossible !

" cried Martha
;

"
you mistake !

"

" Pardon me, madame
;
the young lady awaits you

in the salon" replied the servant who had announced

her.

" Ask her to come in ! Let her come in immediate-

ly !

"
said Martha. Then soliloquizing :

" Lise here !

What can this mean ? So it is you !

" she exclaimed

to Lise, who had just entered.
" Dear me ! You seem astonished," said Lise.
" So you are not at the Round-Point !

"

Lise burst into laughter.
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" At the Round-Point at this time of night ! Why,
countess, what can you be thinking of ?

"

" Good Heavens !
" exclaimed Martha, in a fever of

ty.
u Can I have been mistaken ?

"

Lise was still laughing.

"You appear quite agitated, chbre comtesse" sail

she. * How curious ! For the last two hours I have,

riding about the city in search of some o;

impart the good news to, and I have met with noth-

it disappointment. I have just now come from

my Jiancts quarters, where I was informed that 1m

was here. I hasted to the palace, and I not only don't

find him, but I find you thunderstruck at my presence !

What do. -sail this mean?"
" You have been at Monsieur Bassalsky's ?

"

"All alone?"
"
Certainly ! There can be nothing wrong in that,

since we are to be married in a few days. Serge has

his consent, and, regarding myself as tlu- 1

of good tidings, I ordered a horse to be saddled in all

icouraged by my cousin, who was de-

1,
as he said, by some important business, I ir.il-

. and b.-lic.ld ! tlm

tlrman was D !

"

" ^
'

\vliat v. iliiiikinir <-f '.' V,

;il)out thf Ixouiil-Pciii'
"
Nbtl .-IT con

tlm marriage? ^'liv, jrav, <1M li<> i>j)jmsc

"That is what I have si ill to t.-ll you ! That con-
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cerns you exclusively. Will you allow me to speak
in all frankness ?

"

"
Oh, speak ! Speak quickly," implored Martha.

" Well ! Because How shall I explain it to

you ? He was under the impression that my future

husband was engaged in a deep intrigue with you,
and that you were sacrificing me to appearances !

He also informed me of Monsieur Bassalsky's passion
for you which was no secret to me ! and many
other things ! Then I made my profession of faith to

him, and he replied:
' You are the wise woman of the

family : do as you see fit.
5 "

" So he does not love you ?
"

" Me ! Come ! come ! My dear friend, are you in

jest ? Why, you know he loves you, and did I do

right ? I told him you loved him too."
" O Lise ! dear girl !

" exclaimed Martha, sobbing ;

" how unhappy, indeed, am I !

"

" * I am going away,' said Relieff to me,
'

quitting
Samarcand forever, and I shall probably never see her

more
;
but what you have just said, Lise, soothes my

sorrows and wipes away all my tears. I have never

ceased to love her; and I was so much afraid of being
unable to continue to respect her ! I shall see her

once more one last time ! Tell her that I wish to

cast myself at her feet, and kiss the ground she treads

upon ;
and to thank her for the supreme consolation

which she grants me as a solace for my future forlorn

condition. You may tell her all this. Do tell her !

I respect her too much to express my love to her

otherwise than by bowing my knee before her. Tell

her, Lise, that I shall go away that I shall no longer
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be a burden to her life but let her know that there

a iiuiii who, at a nod from her, will sacrifice his

life, his soul, his very honor ! Yes, dear girl, your
last words cause me to forget my hardships, my suffer-

ings, and even the grief of seeing her belong to an-

other. She loves me 1 Duty commanded me to stifle

my passion, to drown it in the depths of my heart
;

aii'l she may, for a while, have thought that I had

ceased to adore her ! Oh, tell her that never has her

image left my heart ! She married another, and I ex-

perience an immense satisfaction at having sacrificed

my happiness to hers. Tell her that she dkl well, if

she is but happy !'
'

"
Enough ! enough !

"
interrupted Martha, in a

faltering voice. " Do you not see that my life is leav-

ing me ?"
" Oh ! true ! How pale you are ! How you trem-

ble ! Good Heavens 1 countess, what is the matter ?
"

"The matter is my infamy and my wretched ness!"

sai.l Martha, clutching her by the arm. "Do you
know what jealousy is, and what it leads to ? I have

jealous of you to-day."
"
Again ?

"

. you know what I did ?
"

was interrupted by a noise from the adjoining

room. Bassalsky, livid, breathless, and his hair Mand-

1 into th-

Madame 1" crir-1 th- niVieer, addressing the cotint-

ess,
"

1 hold you accountable for my hon..r, \\hi.-h 1

i

l.y your fau

"!' .en's Sake, \\hat i, it now?" iiK
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" What is it ? She has made me a denunciator and

a spy ! I have just been the cause of the arrest of

Colonel Relieff at Timour's Round-Point. He is ac-

cused of holding secret communication with the ene-

my, and transgression of the martial law. He is in

prison ;
a search is being made in his quarters ;

and he

will be tried by court-martial !
"

" O countess !

" exclaimed Lise, who now saw clear-

ly into the mystery. And she cast an upbraiding

glance at Martha, who shrunk and cowered under its

burning significance.
" I have come, madame," went on Bassalsky,

" to

demand reparation. I am frivolous and inconsistent
;

but I have never played the spy or the coward. And

yet I shall now be supposed to have acted as both."

Martha was still insensible and bereft of speech.
" Be explicit," said Lise to Bassalsky.

" What

steps is the countess to take ? Is there anything she

can do ?
"

" Is there anything she can do ? She can have her

husband issue an order countermanding the arrest ;

otherwise I am dishonored."
" But " remonstrated the young lady.

"JButs are out of the question. If the countess

will not repair the injury of which she is the cause and

I the instrument, I shall insist upon an explanation of

the circumstances from the general himself to my com-

rades. Should the general refuse, then I know what

alternative remains."

Martha had risen from her seat as he spoke, and

her countenance bore an expression of sombre and de-

termined resolution.
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" I have been faulty toward you," said she, bend-

ing her haughty head
;

" but menaces are needless to

o me to fulfill my duty." She rang, and a servant

appeared at the door. "Request his excellency to

come here without delay," said she.

-salsky in the mean time recounted to Lise the

various circumstances attending ReliefTs arrest; and

Martha, to \vhom he affected not to address his con-

versation, listened with eager attention. When Molo-

toff entered, without giving him time to utter a word,

she cried ;

" Dear Alexander, for mercy's sake, save Colonel

,T !

"

When the governor was apprised of the particulars

of the case, he shook his head with an air of dissatis-

faction, feeling pretty certain that concern for Use
was not the only motive his wife had for interfering.

Nevertheless, he replied :

" It is a matter of no great consequence ;
the state

of siege is about to be raised. The colonel has but

ly returned from captivity, and can, at all events,

his iirnorance of the laws at present in fmve.

An explanation will follow, and all will be set right."'

Thru, ;i<l<i
:

,is wife "You are quite pale, Mar-

he. "I see no occasion for it. KYlielT is in

you."
remarked IV IVi-

profT has .s. n| in hi

"
\ 1 pray what is then- in thai t<>

alarm \ "u? '!'!. ookmd is one of the best ami

honor in the ST\ ir.
,
,>nd a search eunimt
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be dangerous under such circumstances. Besides, I

will answer for his safety with my own
;
so be at ease

in your mind."
"
Oh, thanks, dear, good Alexander !

"
exclaimed

Martha, flinging her arms round her husband's neck,
who now, perhaps for the first time, received her em-
braces coldly, though in sooth he was little accustomed
to them.

" He will be tried by court-martial," said the gen-
eral,

" for the law must be abided by ; but, as I said

before, he has nothing to fear. This I will guarantee,
for I am convinced of his innocence."

XXIV.

THE TKI AL.

THE day appointed for Safar-Hadgi's trial had

come. From an early hour in the morning a dense

crowd had been gathering round all the approaches to

the emir's palace, for the trial was to take place in

public. The large court-yard was hung with scarlet

and yellow damask, and partially shaded with a white

velum or awning. At the lower end, upon a carpeted
estrade reached by ten steps, there stood, close to the

wall, a sofa of scarlet velvet embellished with golden

tassels, and near it lay a number of cushions heaped

upon the floor.

Facing the sofa, which was to serve as a throne, a

scaffold had been erected sufficiently high to command
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the square without
;
and upon the scaffold a man in

black, with an unsheathed cimiter in his hand, stood

Mg with indifference on the motley throng.

A regiment of sarbazes was arranged in double row

around the wall inside
;
while the battlements and em-

brasures and a palisaded space in one corner of the

yard were literally crammed with restless and noisy

spectators. In another corner there was a wood cabin

with prated windows, and four sarbazes were posted
near the door to keep off the crowd.

At ten o'clock a cannon was fired; the sarbazes

cleared the entrance, and one-and-twenty molluhs

passed in and took seats on the cushions at the foot

of the throne. The mollahs were followed by one-and-

twenty begs, or chief citizens of Bokhara, with turbans

of white and gold, and attired in long robes of scarlet

silk bordered with fur.

The cannon was again fired, and the palace-door
was thrown wide open. All present now prostrated

s with their faces to the earth, for tin* emir

was about to make his appearance.
When the h -ads were raised again the emir

. or rather reelining, on the sofa.

zafar was magnificently arrayed in a robe sparkling
with costly grins. Supporting himself with one hand

i the cushions h.- l.-ain-d forward, and with

h.-r took a golden SCe: <-\ ant

in his inast.-r, .Mir/a-.Mnh.-r

lari.'s in >f the

throne, and : ! to th. ..f the

Urd hin. U>sed the
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ground, and then arose and crossed his hands upon his

breast.

Mohammed's countenance was radiant with joy and

contentment : all his plans had proved successful. The

reis, whose credulity he had imposed upon, had yielded
to the emir's persuasions to abandon Safar-Hadgi to

his fate. He had also consented not to attend the

trial, thanks to the contrivance of the wily Persian,
who had represented to him how unbecoming it would

be for the chief of the ulemas to be present at the exe-

cution of a man to whom he had on a former occasion

publicly extended his protection, and who had afterward

abused his confidence in such an unworthy manner.

Mohammed knew that the sirdar's expected mes-

sengers had not yet arrived, and that, consequently,

Safiir-Hadgi was not in possession of the seal of the

Shereef of Mecca. This last circumstance was alone

sufficient to seal his doom, were he even to succeed in

clearing himself of the accusations preferred against

him. Yet Mohammed was shrewd, and the net in

which he had managed to entangle his enemy was so

cunningly devised that he did not believe in the possi-

bility of the victim's escape. The erection of the scaf-

fold had been suggested by Mohammed in the exuber-

ance of his barbarous exultation, and cordially sanc-

tioned by the emir.

At the last moment, however, an unforeseen event

occurred, which might have caused the plans to mis-

carry. The embassy from Khiva, to demand the sur-

render of Emineh, reached Bokhara the very same day.

But the Persian had been on the outlook, and, having

been the first to learn of their arrival, he hastened to
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meet the embassadors outside the gates of the city,

and, by dint of prepossessing attentions and enticing
a i ni i merits, induced them to defer their visit to the

palace until the third day.

On taking leave of them, the crafty chief of police,

affecting an air of deep concern, had the caution to

hint to the embassadors, with a view to shield his own
and his master's responsibility, that the public at ten-

tion was taken up with matters of grave importance.
"

It will be better, seigniors," said he,
" not to sec

my master until after the disposal of this sad afTair, the

-< nature of which I refrain from mentioning, for

fear of causing you pain. The trial comes off to-day."

Fatigued by their journey, the embassadors, for the

most part men of years, and little interested in the af-

fairs of the Emir of Bokhara, readily consented to the

proposed delay.

intime, Safar-Hadgi, seeing that neither of his

messengers had returned up to the day preceding the

trial, had relinquished all hope, and prepared to

ite with resignation. He was not even aware of

the embassy, so well had Mohammed
autions. His first intimation of their

m one of the Turcoman guards, who
to him, in a tOBC "f mocker v marched

in Khiva

i-l yu an- all in th- dark about

!< 1 tln-v \vuM !>' the In

Of Credi'Iltial

Saf the

\v that I >.-adors could n<> 1

save him
; f<>r, so long as ho was deprived of the talis-
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man, the charge of sacrilege could be easily substanti-

ated.

As he marched along, however, the recollection of

Emineh flashed upon his mind, and he shuddered at the

thought that the emir might possibly attempt to have

her too put to death. Although his own doom was

irrevocably sealed, it was his duty at least to make

effort to save her whom he loved.
"
Comrade," said he to one of the horsemen,

" I

have a last favor to ask of you : send and request the

embassadors to come to the tribunal, and be present

at my trial."

" That is needless," replied the Turcoman, bitterly.
" The rumor of our shame is already spread over the

city. "Who in Bokhara does not know that the sirdar

of the Turcomans is to be arraigned for judgment to-

day ?
"

" My enemies have an interest in keeping the em-

bassadors in ignorance of it," insisted Safar. " Grant

me, I beseech you, this last favor, comrade !
"

With a shrug of the shoulders, the nomad yielded
to the sirdar's supplication.

" All right !

"
said he, and he dispatched a trooper

with the message to the embassadors. Safar-Hadgi
thanked him with a motion of the head, and relapsed
into a silence which remained unbroken until he was

placed before his judges.

Mohammed was then beaming with joy as he await-

ed his master's orders with an air of satisfaction and

triumph.
"
Mohammed," said the emir,

"
is the accused ready

to hear our good pleasure ?
"
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" He is ready, your majesty."
" Let him be brought."
The main gate -was opened, and the Turcomans,

armed cap-a-pie, entered boisterously, and, casting a

look of contempt at the sarbazes, formed up in a

group before the estrade. The sirdar, who was in the

centre of the group and unarmed, glanced at Mozzafar

with a defiant air that exasperated the ferocious emir.
" The sirdar is not, then, brought before us as a

criminal ?
" he asked. " Is that according to the Tur-

comans 1

promise ?
"

"
It was decided by the council that we also should

be his judges, and that our chief will not be deli

up to you unless found guilty," replied the president,
i thing more than that was promised."
" It is well !

"
said Mozzafar, repressing his rage.

" You will judge him too. Mohammed, I charge you
to inform the tribunal of the heinous crimes of which

we accuse this man."

Mohammed advanced.
"
Sire, dignitaries, and functionaries, and you, noble

Turcomans," he began. Then, complacently stroking

:trd, he continued : "In the name of his in:.

the emir, Safar-IIadgi of criminal relations

with tli- Princess of Khiva, betrothed to my sublime

f holding secret communication with th

>f our faith; and of sacrilege. Ju< i

8M Kmineh, daughter of the Kmir-Al-< >umra,

and whose hand had been demanded by our
]>

WS8 given in char-in- to the most pious rcis, lh.-

f our holy religion. The sirdar dared to violate

the venerable man's dwelling, and, regardless of the
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respect due to a woman destined to become my mas-

ter's wife, had the boldness to hold culpable relations

with her. I affirm the fact under oath, and I de-

mand that the penalty of death be inflicted on him."
"
Sirdar," said Mozzafar,

" what reply have you to

make to the accusation ?
"

"
None," replied Safar, smiling contemptuously.

" I will not deign to dispute with you the question of

my life. There is but one point in your slave's accu-

sation to which I would object. I deny that the Prin-

cess of Khiva is betrothed to you. The Emir-Al-

Oumra, her father, a prince whom I respect and ad-

mire, intrusted her to me, and never will he consent

to sacrifice her to such a bloodthirsty tyrant as you.
The truth of my words will be confirmed by the em-

bassy whom your infamous falsehoods have kept aloof

this day, and to whom you will have to render a ter-

rible account of your acts. I shall be dead then, the

victim of your hatred ! But tremble, tyrant ! Your
chastisement is near at hand !

"

Mozzafar shrugged his shoulders.
" The criminal insults his judge," said he. " That

is the natural order of things. No, sirdar, I bear you
no hatred. I only punish you ;

and I shall prove that

you have lied ! The embassadors are here, and had

they desired to demand the surrender of the Princess

of Khiva, who is there in that prison, under accusation

as you yourself are, they would have done so before

now. You violated the reis's domicile, and the prin-

cess, even supposing she were not betrothed to me,

ought not to have received you. You confess to have

seen her, do you not ?
"
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"
I have already said that I had the right to see

her."

A murmur of disapprobation escaped from the

crowd of by-standers.
" What penalty does the tribunal believe the sirdar

ucurred?" asked .Mohammed.

Ivath !" said the mollahs.
k -

I ),-ath !

"
repeated the begs.

"Death!" ejaculated the Turcomans in a !<>\v

murmur, as they widened the circle surrounding their

chief.

Safar made no motion. Mohammed continued :

"One crime was not sufficient for this man, set

upon trying the patience of Allah and the Prophet to

the utmost. As a perjurer and a traitor, he has held

secret communication with the Russians, the enemies

of our country and our religion."
"
It is rather your master that you ought to accuse

of treason, Mohammed !" replied Safar, "as my com-

panions will one day understand when their eyes shall

l>een opcm-d !

"

zzafar arose, and cried :

>

>g! do you dare?"
"I dare," int.-rnipt'd Safar-IIadgi.

" Pro<

Mi.-d: of what do you accuse me n-\t V
"*

"() ^e !" vociferated tin- IVi>i:m. "You

lay showed ua the seal of tin- Sin n . f of M
He And all, <>ur mast-r for. red in Imm.-iM-,.

B sacred sign. Ti rimes

l<.\\n the MH1 dratli il]>oii

II save your.-clf;

hand against a man who is
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under the protection of the chief of Islamism. Safar-

Hadgi, sirdar of the Turcomans, chief of the Nakish-

bendies, and beloved servant of the Prince of Mecca,

produce your master's seal, and we will prostrate our-

selves before you as we prostrate ourselves before the

emir."

Safar vouchsafed no reply.
" Your silence condemns you. You dared to de-

ceive us and mock our religion. Judges and mollahs,

what punishment has this man merited ?
"

" Death !

"
replied the judges, with one voice.

Mozzafar swayed his sceptre.

"Turcomans, do you acknowledge your sirdar's

guilt ; and, if so, will you deliver him over to our jus-

tice ?
" he asked.

The president advanced.
" We deliver him up to you," said he.

" And we
disown and curse him." And, spitting upon the earth,

he made a sign to the Turcomans, who immediately
withdrew from Safar-Hadgi.

The oldest of the mollahs now arose, and said :

"
We, the sovereign tribunal, assembled within

these sacred precincts to judge Safar-Hadgi, do find

him guilty of the crimes of treason, adultery, and sac-

rilege, of which he has been accused by Mirza-Mo-

hammed before the throne of the most noble the Emir

of Bokhara. And we most humbly beseech our master

and king, the emir, to inflict upon him the punishment

prescribed by the law of Islam."
" The law," said Mozzafar, arising,

" shall be ap-

plied in its utmost rigor. The punishment I order is

as follows : Safar-Hadgi shall have his eyes plucked
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out as an adulterer, and his tongue cut out as a

r,
and he shall be impaled for the crime of sac-

,
and liis body exposed in public during one

month. I have said !

"

" Do you acknowledge the justice of the judgment
that has boon pronounced upon you, or have you any

objection to state ?
" asked the aged mollah who had

before spoken.

Safar-Hadgi never winced as the dread sentence

was being pronounced, and, but for an occasional

is glance in the direction of the main gate, he

seemed indifferent to all that was taking place around

him. The mollah reiterated his question, and this time

Safar gave ear, and drew himself up to his full height.

\'one!" he replied. "Allah and the Prophet
will judge us all, Mozzafar. As for you, Mohammed,
I might cause your head to fall yet, but that I disdain

to be avenged of so vile a slave. Mohammed, I par-

don you. Emir, I await your executioner !
"

At a signal from Mozzafar, the sarbazes surrounded

Hadgi to take him to the place of execution.

But he, witli an authoritative gesture, drove them

back, and walked toward the scaflbM, saying :

"Think you, Mozzafar, that I cannot march alone

Bra icit the admiration of the

uiieultur. -d rhildivn of the de.srrt. A murmur of ap-

probation arose from theTurcon:

: the OOU Mozzafar would fain

Hadgi to be bound and dra^rir'-d to

i 1, l.iit 1,. With ; .-aim

Igi, follnurd by th-'
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ascended the steps, and, casting a haughty look upon
the assembled multitude, touched the executioner on
the shoulder, as he cried :

" Here I am, friend !
"

But, to the amazement of all beholders, the execu-

tioner, who until that moment had been looking in the

direction of the square without, turned suddenly round

and fell at the hadgi's feet.

At the same instant the gate was thrown wide

open to admit the reis, and the square was seen to

bristle with Turcoman lances.

The astonished Mozzafar sat erect upon his sofa
;

Mohammed, livid with fear, slunk back toward the en-

trance
; high excitement convulsed the group of Tur-

comans
;
and the executioner was kissing Safar-Hadgi's

feet.

XXV.

DELIVERANCE.

THAT same morning Hahib, after a weary and peril-
ous journey of several days, came within view of Bok-

hara, and sat down to reflect what course he should

pursue. He now had it in his power at once to take

revenge upon Mohammed and to save his master's life,

for he was the bearer of the shereef's seal. The slave

conjectured and not without good reason, either

that, once Mohammed should find himself in possession
of the talisman, his first care would be to get rid of an

inconvenient confidant
;
and then the sight of his mu-
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tilatod hands aroused in Ilahib's breast tho deadly
hatred which rankled there against the Persian. Thi-re

another line of conduct which he could choose,

nam.-ly, to make a full confession to the sirdar, and

throw himself on his protection, and that one he reso-

lutely adopted.
" Were he even to put me to death," he solilo-

quized, as he shaped his way toward the Turcoman

camp,
"

it would be nothing more than I deserve; but,

at all events, I should not die without having had my
upon the other."

On reaching the camp, he was apprised of the

i's arrest and trial, and he determined upon using
all his endeavors for his master's deliverance.

"
Comrades," said he to the Turcomans,

" I have in

ssession the means to save the sirdar and con-

found his enemies. Will you not lend me your aid ?
"

The appeal was answered with a unanimous cry of

consent, for Safar-Hadgi was sincerely beloved by his

countrymen. Hahib foresaw that, unless he was suit-

arrompanii'd, his attempts would be bullied by
Mohammed's viirilanre, so he proceeded to Bokhara,

t>y a thousand Turcomans. They found the

. all the inhabitants having repaired to

of excite; r0 here and there a few old

or chil.lr. timidly took n fage \\ithin their

i tho savage t The nomads
1 up in

'

re of the Lrrand mo<ijue, f.

'.I tli'- slave proceeded loithwith to

demand admit tan'<- to th<> holy man's p: \li.Te

iml himself in ;t
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Hahib laid before the venerable old man all the cir-

cumstances of Mohammed's treachery and the emir's

dark intriguings, and even confessed his own offenses,

and finally implored the reis's aid in behalf of the sir-

dar, so basely calumniated and betrayed.

Now, the Shiite Persian was held in utter detesta-

tion by the Sunnite pontiff, and as the latter's reluc-

tant estrangement from Safar-Hadgi, whose meekness
and piety had on more than one occasion excited his

wonder and admiration, had been brought about by the

false representations and subtle treachery of the chief

of police, Hahib's appeal for the reis's cooperation
found a willing response, without the help of the slier-

eef's talisman. The distressing discovery that he Lad

been made the tool of the designing Mohammed so

mortified the chief of the ulemas that his first impulse
was to hasten to the palace, and cause the judgment
to be suspended ;

but Hahib remonstrated that, under

the existing circumstances, and in view of the emir's

malignity, such rash precipitation might rather com-

promise than insure the hadgi's safety. The following

plan was then proposed by the slave, and promptly

approved by the reis :

In every city and town in Central Asia, where

death is the only punishment prescribed by law for

high crimes, executions are numerous, though the office

is not exclusively assigned to any particular individual,

but open to all applicants. An enemy of the doomed

person, a craven flatterer of the sovereign, or any one

wishing merely to exercise his arms, provided he de-

mand no compensation's at all times readily accepted.

In the present instance, however, a practised cxc-
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cutioncr had been chosen, and was to be paid in pro-

the difficulty of his task. Now, the .slave's

that the reis should purchase the man's

consent to allow another to perform the office in his

1. Accordingly, Ilahib was shaved and his head

he Turcoman fashion, and otherwise dis-

1, so that it was impossible to recognize him.

.or reasons already hinted, the executioner

should not be personally known either to the emir or

1. The reis handed the slave a well-filled

purse, and dismissed him, with the promise that he

i make his appearance at the tribunal just as the

sirdar was mounting the scaffold-steps. Returning to

urcomans, he explained to them his plan and his

hopes, and instructed them to remain in the square
and as close to the palace-gate as possible, and to hold

themselves in readiness to rush to his aid, should that

ind necessary. Then, elbowing his way through
the crowd, he was at the executioner's side just as the

preparing to ascend to his p< min-

1 1 rival of the judges.
Tli- lew was a bii-f one. llahib gave as a

\t an implacable re.-entment for an injustiee done

him by th" MnLr in the distribution of the 1

;:,] begged the executioner to allow him to

lace. Such proposals being of frequent oc-

rune:,
!y, and,

consi'i of one hundi' : hi> oiliee

Hll'l

ft Hahil) kissing Sal.
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up to his full height,
"
you said you would prostrate

yourself before the seal of the Shereef of Mecca ! Be-

hold it here !
"

He had just received the golden medallion from the

hands of the slave, and, as he held it on high, it glit-

tered before the eyes of the astonished multitude.

The Turcomans flocked around the scaffold, and the

sarbazes, mollahs, and begs, bent their heads
;
but Moz-

zafar, seeing his designs frustrated and his expecta-
tions balked, yet unwilling to declare himself van-

quished, looked wildly for Mohammed, to give him an

order. The Persian was nowhere to be seen. With
downcast and troubled mien he had slunk behind the

spectators, and was crawling toward the gate. Moz-

zafar's rage now grew to frenzy. Wounded as he was

in his pride and his despotism, and forsaken by his

very favorite, he was still determined to continue the

struggle.
" The cloak of religion is not sufficient to cover

your crimes, sirdar !
" he shrieked. " You have yet

to clear yourself of the charges of adultery and trea-

son !
"

" And you talk of treason, Mozzafar !

" exclaimed

the sirdar. "You shall learn how Allah punishes

traitors! Comrades," he went on, addressing the Tur-

comans, who had closed in a menacing circle around

the scaffold and the handful of sarbazes who sought

to defend it,
" here is a letter to me from Samarcand.

Hearken, all of you !

"

Livid with fury, Mozzafar shouted to the sarbazes:

Kill that man ! Slay him !

"

But the Turcomans raised their weapons, and the
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recoiled in dismay to the \

of the scaffold without daring to obey the emir's com-

mand.

Safar-Hadgi unfolded the sheet which Ilahib had

handed to him simultaneously with the medallion.
" Give ear !

" he cried, in a voice of thunder. " Here
is what my correspondent writes me from Samarcand :

ce has been concluded with the Emir of Bokhara,
who agrees to send back the nomadic hordes of Uz-
becks and Turcomans to their own country. Hence,
should the proclamation which he will issue to that

, enjoining upon them to retire, be treated with

mpt by the nomads, Mozzafar binds himself to

act conjointly with us. This is the plain truth, my
friend, and I impart it to you, for by to-morrow

it will no longer be a secret for any one thetivatv

will be placarded through the city.
"' Your devoted friend forever.'

16 of the principal IJu.ssian ol;'

and,"

"Kill that man ! it is false!' 1 howled Mo//:ifar,

rushing down from the estrade to the centre of the

: of sarbazcs.

"Treason! 1, Turcomans !

"
cried the no-

mad standing nean-st to the main entrance.

The gate was dashed open with irresistible !'

and the next the court-yard was invad-d by
:h eyes the sari-..

tin- ground and compelled to throw down
nd emir and minion, mollalis and begs,

huddled together in a

ind th i:
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just as he was about to sneak out by the gate, was

driven back by the avalanche to the very side oi' his

terror-stricken master.

Safar-Hadgi descended from the scaffold and min-

gled in the ranks of his countrymen.
" Where is your throne now, Mozzafar ?

"
cried he.

" I could at a single nod cause your head to fall on

the scaffold which you meant for me
;
but I will not.

Never shall my hand be raised against a man on whose

brow Allah has placed a crown. Your life is under

the protection of the venerable reis ! I pardon you,

Mozzafar, and leave you to the punishment appointed

by Heaven for your crimes ! My children, let us take

possession of the Princess of Khiva and quit this in-

hospitable city, shaking the dust from our feet as we
leave it !

"

Just then a voice from the gate cried :
" Make

way ! Make way for the Khivan embassy !

" And the

embassadors were seen advancing, between a double line

of Turcomans, toward the throne where the downcast

and still agitated Mozzafar had regained his seat.
" Emir of Bokhara !

" said the first embassador,
" the Emir-Al-Oumra demands of you by my mouth
the surrender of the Princess Emineh, his daughter,
whom he had given in charge to the sirdar of the

Turcomans. Our master has charged us to conduct

her back to Khiva."

This harangue was responded to by a wild cry of

enthusiasm from the multitude. The Turcomans burst

open the temporary prison in which the princess was

retained captive, and led her in triumph to the sirdar,

who, bending respectfully before her, said :
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" Vour father desires you to be brought to him,

urn ! I shall shortly be with your father !
"

Vllah is great !

"
replied Emineh ;

" and he pro-

3 all those who put their trust in him !
"

"
Comrades, follow me !

" ordered Safar.

. seignior," said Hahib, imploringly,
"

I havo

still an allair here that claims my attention : if you

deign to forgive your enemies, I cannot forget my rc-

_re !

"

Hahib had been watching the movements of Mo-

hammed, who was making a second attempt to reach

the gate by stealth
; and, just as he was about to

make good his escape, the slave seized him by the arm

and dragged him back to the foot of the estrade.
u
Mercy, Ilahib !

"
implored the Persian.

By a movement rapid as lightning Hahib foivi-.l

the chief of police to his knees, and held him in that

ion.

" Since the sirdar in his magnanimity has seen fit

ou your life and crown," said he to the miir,
"

it is still yours to reward and to punish ! Behold

your throne two of your slaves, whom 1 accuse

avo oflVns' s ! Judge and punish. "ar!

Do you rcco-

A'hoareyou?" f; nir.

"O tyrant ! you do not even recoil, -ct tli

of your rage! I am that slave whose i

mail' I :" \v
p.

-i--

il ways < ':

k-d threateningly
; Haliil),

il
tli' ordT was ^ivi-n lo

this othT slave
;
but this is no; if -ft
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cry, as the venerable rcis can prove. Chief of the

uleinas, speak, that his majesty may gladden his heart

by ordering my torture and that of this craven here !
"

The reis turned his eyes inquiringly to the sirdar.
" I had forgotten that vile worm of earth until 1 In-

hib spoke," said Safar-Hadgi.
" You may do with him

as you see fit."

" Allah wills the punishment of the transgressor,"
said the reis, with a stern voice. "

Sire, here is the

document !

"

The emir snatched the accusing paper from the

reis's hands, and glanced rapidly over the characters

traced upon it, his features gradually contracting as

he read, until his countenance was hideous to behold.
" Your desire shall be granted !

"
said he to Hahib.

" Let them both be impaled."
"
Stay, Mozzafar !

"
cried Safar-Hadgi.

" With Mo-

hammed you may do as it pleases you I little care

it will be but justice ;
but Hahib is under my shield."

" You have me in your power ; go on insulting me.

It is most generous so to do !

" murmured the emir,

with clinched teeth.

" I do not insult you ;
I protect my slave. Come

forward, Hahib. I pardon you, and take you under

my protection. Are you willing to follow me ?
"

" O seignior ! anywhere, and for all time !

" said

the slave, as he kissed the hem of the hadgi's robe.

"
Farewell, Mozzafar ! Never shall we meet again.

May Allah forgive you !

"

" Allah's curse upon you, Safar !

"
replied the emir.

Safar did not so much as turn his head. With

Emineh by his side, and followed by the embassadors



is, lie issued from the palace cour;

ami dip-et'-d bis st'-ps toward the city gates.

hammed's tortures lasted two whole days new
tortures invented by the emir, who gloated on the suf-

ferings and anguish of his minion.

To the heart-rending cries of the unfortunate

.lantly kept alive by his executioners,

far would reply :

and wail
; your tortures will never e

irniliations you have brought upon me !
"

The IVr.Mun cried aloud for death, and the emir or-

his suiTering to be suspended. His bod

1 with hot irons, his eyes and tongue taken out,

and his fe'-t burned, and in that condition he was low-

into a dungeon, where death did not terminate

until three days had elapsed.

On the day on which Mohammed expired, Sa fa r-

i took final leave of the Turcomans, who returned

leserl home on the Black-Sand pla ins. Un-

willing to withhold any seerets from his comrades, the

sirdar 1 to them that of his intervention in 1'e-

half fore bidding them a last farewell.

[] TO you, fr -id he,
u for you 1

(onli.l.'Iiee li ,

US. Aorustoni''<l to life in gr
with nth.-: an you. Your manner of n-garding
th'-m I!H- riirht on.-, hut it is in the hands of

do wis' the aged pP-sid'-nf.
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dwell in the wilderness, under Allah's watchful oyo
and the guardian hand of the Prophet. Your subtil-

ties displeased and terrified us. Farewell, Salar ! You
shall ever be present in the memory of the Turco-

mans !

"

Between Mehemet Ali's unfinished castle and the

gorgeous pleasure-grounds of Fuad Pasha, on the Asi-

atic shores of the Bosporus, stands an elegant man-

sion, imbedded in a garden which does not yield in

beauty to that of Logothetus, situated almost opposite
to it on the European side. The mansion is occupied

by an opulent Mussulman, not an Osmanli, and whose

origin is unknown to any one. He is noted alike for

his piety and his benevolence ;
all the imams in Stam-

boul associate familiarly with him, and it is said that

he rarely allows a week to elapse without paying his

respects to the Sheik Oul-Islam.

Now and then a man deprived of both his thumbs,
the chief servant of the wealthy foreigner's household,

and well known to the inhabitants of all the surround-

ing villages, is observed at sunset issuing from the

gate that looks down upon the straits, and withdraw-

ing from beneath a vaulted shed a caique
l
of precious

wood with gilded seats and velvet cushions. He is

followed by a pair of bony-visaged caijis
3 with small,

sparkling eyes, attired in costumes dazzling with gold
and rich gems, who spring lightly into the craft and

seize the oars. Then a lady robed in a silken feridje
3

1 rieasure-skiff. s Boatmen.
3 An overdress worn by Mohammedan females.
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ii.ls th<- granite steps lending to the brink, and
h r scat on the heaped cushions

;
and the caique

skims along the bosom of the waters, within view of

the yalis and mosques of the Asian coast.

The court-martial had passed sentence on Relief!',

who, in spite of the earnest and friendly solicitation

of the reporting captain and the judges, maintained an

obstinate silo:

"If it is your belief that I am guilty," said ho,
" condemn me

;
for I can give no explanation !

"

Great indeed was MolotofPs disappointment wln-n

he heard that Relieff had been sentenced to be shot.
" You did not take him in the right way, gentle-

said the governor ;
"and I am deeply alllict. .}

at the sentence. I'll cull and see the colonel in vs. If

in his prison, and I hope to bring him to such a eouli-

1 avowal of the circumstances as will throw light

upon this deplorable incident, and enable mo to annul

, for it would be painful to me to bo

obliged to pardon him."
k> \\'e all

fcgree
\\ith yon heartily, general," replied

the officer who IKK! ': at th- curt -martial. kk
It

with tearful eyes that we pronom

The observance of i

. oidablo. Court -martial

i.-d out within twenty-four I

they are p' l--ut ord<

he t"M ofT ami in ro:nlinoss at noon tl.

: -

,
at Tin :nd-I''int, when- the
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tion was to take place. All this was, of course, re-

garded as a simple formality, for every one in Samar-

cand felt confident that the colonel would not be shot.

At ten o'clock the next day Molotoff repaired to

the prison, where he was met by the prisoner with per-

fect composure, almost with a smile. Relieff had slept

soundly, and was reading a book when the general

entered.

"Sacrelleu! my dear fellow," cried Molotoff,

"you're carrying your obstinacy a little too far, let

me tell you. The court-martial has sentenced you to

death, you know."
"
Well," replied Relieff, with a ghastly smile,

"
it

cannot be helped ! I shall be shot !

"

"
Why, you're mad ! completely mad ! raving mad !

"

" No ! tired of life, that's all ! Not that I am un-

happy, either
;
but I have nothing more to hope for,

nothing to wish for
;
and life under such circumstances

is void of charm."
" And do you for a moment suppose that I'll allow

you to be shot ?
"

interrupted the governor.
" I don't see how you can prevent it," rejoined

Relieff, clasping the general's hand.
" You don't see.how ? Well, I should think you'd

tell the truth to your friend, your old general ;
and "

Relieff interrupted him: "
Come, general," he asked,

" do you really believe me to be guilty of holding secret

communication with the enemy ?
"

"
No, no ! A thousand times no ! Absurd, stupid

nonsense ! You in communication with those brutes !

But, after all, why refuse to show your inno-

cence ?
"
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" Do you think a Russian colonel can break his word

of honor, although it were to save his life?"

your honor is bound ?
"

i es, general. That much I am at liberty to tell

you. But pray, question me no further."
" Oh ! but I am all-powerful here, and I will not

allow you to be shot !
"

.it'll drew himself up.

"I trust, general," said he, "you do not contem-

a pardon for IIM-, by virtue of your author!
"

NVell, but my dear fellow " stammered Molo-

tolT.

"Oh! that 1 will never accept. Sooner would 1

tak'- my life with my own hands. The guilty only are

icd."

Tin.- old general was deeply moved.

ome, come, mon cher! Do not excite yourself
In an extreme case I can use my authority to an-

nul the sentence and call a new trial
;
and your word

of honor to mo will then enable me to doc-hire your
The entiTK'il that sentenced you did so ro-

itly, and will >nnir in my decision. J Jut-

part not to ha NO

told tin-in th.-i: and by word of honor] \-

:

. 1 am p t intrrtWe until

tin- !

" Vou art- n! Because I

. unh-ss y niina-

tion of th* tentanOft, I will pardon vui, and ;

: '."
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Relieff pressed the general's hand convulsively.
" You are really taking too much trouble to save

my life," said he. "
However, do as you see fit. I will

not be dishonored. And, as my innocence is evident

to every honest-minded man, death does not frighten
me. Hence I say that, if I am once led to the place
of execution, it will be just as well to shoot me."

"
Well, well, que diable ! The whole affair will be

conducted among ourselves
; I will not even send a

report to St. Petersburg ;
the sentence will be revised,

and you'll be the hero of the day. You shall even be

released on parole, if you choose. The show of taking

you to the place of execution is nothing more than a

formality in my behalf
; for, if I were to merely set

aside the sentence, without any further ado, that would

be regarded as a very unusual abuse of authority. Yet,
if you absolutely insist upon it, as I shall never have a

more worthy opportunity for such an abuse "

"
No, no, general !

"
interrupted Relieff, with emo-

tion.
" I submit I give in ! I will not insist 1 I

really don't know how to express my gratitude for all

your kindness to me !

"

"Ah, bravo! there's a good fellow! The deuce

take you for the anxiety you have caused to all of us !

"

And the warm-hearted old general pressed his former

aide-de-camp in his arms.
" No !

"
soliloquized Molotoff, as he went,

" I can-

not help admiring that man ! So bold and noble-

hearted ! Could I but save him this show of execu-

tion ! If he had only submitted to be pardoned ! But

he won't, and he's right. Yet, I can't set aside the

decision of the court-martial with a stroke of the pen !
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What a deplorable example I should set ! Besides, I

not even the right to do it, according to the new

regulations ! No, no ! I can't ! That will be the

punishment of his obstinacy the only punishment, it

is true
;
for I'll send an explanation to Tashkend, and

request the governor-general to allow the affair to be

hushed up. Yes, yes, that's it a stay of execution,

-ion of the sentence, and hush the matter!"

As Molotoff ascended the palace-steps, he suddenly
recollected a file of papers that had been handed to

him after the search made at Relieff's quarters, and

which he had not yet looked over, so thoroughly \vas

he persuaded of the colonel's innocence.
"
Suppose I should come upon the secret 1

"
reflect-

ed he. " All difficulties would bo removed. I could

proclaim his innocence, and his word of honor would
in unbroken. I must read those papers."

Having thus meditated, the general rathor flew

than ran to his cabinet, where he had laid the bundle

of documents. At the head of the stairs he wu.--

irthu, who had been waiting for him e\vr since

d gone out. The pallor of her faro was ghastly,
!! convulsively in every limb.

"I have already pn.i: ; he, witli

marked coldness,
" that no hurt should befall IMielT.

AH' n, to re, v duty \\ith
j

"\\ e!

the life of a ma,,

neral, pit

her a Flunk v,
;

your conduct
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prompt to the mind of a man less loyal than myself !
"

And he rushed into his cabinet.

There he found Bassalsky, who was also awaiting

him, and no less pallid than Martha. The anxious ex-

pression of his countenance was a silent yet eloquent

inquiry.
" In the name of Heaven, do you all think I mean

to forfeit my honor ?
"

cried Molotoff. " You have

my promise for Relieff's safety. Now, leave me : I

desire to be alone."

It was eleven o'clock when the governor sat down
at his desk to examine the colonel's papers. Just

then the platoon was forming in line at Timour's

Round-Point. Relieff had been brought to the palace,
and was waiting in a room in the guard-house until

the hour appointed for the execution should arrive.

When he had carefully perused the letters that had

been seized in Relieff's quarters, the general arose

and consulted the clock : the hands marked half-past

eleven. He called an orderly who was constantly in

waiting in the antechamber adjoining his cabinet.

" Tell the aide-de-camp of the day to come here,"

said he.

The orderly disappeared.
"

I see nothing !
"

soliloquized the general, glanc-

ing mechanically over the papers spread out open be-

fore him. "The execution must be stayed, and I

regret it
;
I could have wished so much to have a clear

and palpable elucidation. But what is this ?
"

His eye caught the sheet that had been used to

wrap Relieff's other letters. He saw his own name

written on it; and, as he gazed at the name, it seemed
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traced in diameters of fire and of gigantic

dimensions. He snatched up the paper and devoured

es. It was the unfinished letter whieh

Relieil had left on his desk on the evening of his re-

turn to Samarcand.

The governor read as follc

'

v DEAR FRIEND: She loves mo, and bitterly re-

grets her conduct toward me ! Oh, the cruel situa-

ti"ii into which that avowal plunges me !

"

re a knock was heard at the door, and Bas>alsl;y

entej
" Did your excellency send for me ?

" he ask -d.

" Yes ! yes !
"

replied Molotoff. " Present I \ ."

And he continued rending :

"She has told Lise that she was in despair for

having murrird Molotoff, and that she now sees the

IK r error, for she loves me now. She \\ MM s

to-morrow. My whole being thrills when I

think nf the happiiu-ss 1 shall experit n . dear

o-morrow she
"

Then- was r n-hing that p--int the

l;iid diwn his p.-n. M.U.tntV >

,;ie:intly U I'r-

baok in IMS '

'

Th- "f a i-I.-thcrie, npopl'-etie hal

1 M-nt the

; his eyes w
,n.l in the f.-ar of sliding t<> the

i proofed 1'i- li-ad tightly
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between his hands. A spell of complete prostration

then ensued.

Meantime Bassalsky, after having tarried some ten

minutes, grew impatient, for the fatal hour was fast

approaching. He knocked again, and, receiving no

reply, he knocked still louder, and at length his anx-

iety emboldened him to push the door half open.

Molotoff was still in the same position, both el-

bows resting on the letter, and his head between his

hands. He seemed not to have heard the officer en-

tering.

The terror-stricken Bassalsky, persuaded that the

general sought to elude his promise, flew to the count-

ess's apartments, and found her in a state of inde-

scribable agitation.

"The general won't answer me, countess. For

God's sake, come ! Time is flying. It will be twelve

o'clock in a few minutes, and the general seems to

have forgotten the execution !

"

" Can it be possible ?
"

cried Martha. "
Oh, the

wretch ! Come along ;
I'll soon force him to move !

"

Trembling, and with disheveled hair, the countess

flew through the intervening apartments, and rushed

into her husband's cabinet. At the approach of the

woman he had loved, Molotoff sprang erect upon his

feet as if electrified, and, placing his finger on ReliefFs

letter

" Is what is there written true ?
" he asked, in a

half-stifled and faltering voice.

After a hurried perusal of the paper, the countess

riveted her eyes upon her husband's with a dire expres-

sion.
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"
It is !

"
cried she.

" Do you mean to kill him

for i:

lotoff attempted to speak, but a torrent of blood

choked the words in his throat, and a hollow gurgle
he only sound he could utter. Stretching out his

. as if in search of support, he reeled and foil

ily to the floor.

" The coward !

" exclaimed Martha, rushing pre-

cipitately upon him and plucking him by his uniform
;

"he has fainted !

" And she shook him with fev

and angry violence.

"The stay of execution, sir!" she went on, franti-

cally.
" The time is almost up. Are you going to stop

the exection ? Your conduct is odious !
"

But the general could not reply. He was dead !

1 died in an apoplectic fit.

The clock struck twelve.

Abandoning her husband's inanimate body, Martha

flew to Bassalsky, and, clutching his arm in an iron

grasp
\nd you I

" she cried. " So all you men are cow-

P Fly, and suspend the execution in the

nor. Ho is dead, and cannot

us."

.11 nf Martha's eyes as she

anirvshi. :rough Bassalsky's frame. Nev-

;ly.

1 to his ree.-linir footsteps,

and th.-n ^ ith Mg< 'ion to

. A few mom. Tits of op-
:i a sharp r< ;

its very foundat
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When Bassalsky returned he found Martha crouched

by the side of her husband's corpse. Her haggard

eyes were staring fixedly upon the motionless pupils

of the dead, and she was tearing her breast convul-

sively with her hand.

Tears trickled down the officer's blanched cheeks.
" I was too late !

" said he. " Let the remembrance

of those two men weigh forever upon your conscience,

madame, for it was you that killed them !

"

For the last two years a woman has been frequently

met in one of the small towns of Southern Italy. She

is evidently a foreigner, and she has a sad, pale, and

sickly countenance. She is still young, and her ema-

ciated face reveals some traces of rare beauty ;
but

her hair is whitened, and her sinister, fiery eyes are

surrounded with a sombre circle. She is always robed

in black, and never is she seen to smile. The peasants

say she has an unlucky eye, and turn their heads aside

when they meet her.

Lise and Bassalsky are now married.

THE END.
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translated with care, skill, and accuracy." Pfittadclphia Press.

"The interest of the work is unflagging throughout, while all its details are

managed in a skillful and admirable manner. The word-coloring of the char-
acters is a noticeable feature, while in convorsntion, comment, and description,
the author is equally felicitous." Philadelphia Item.

"The story is hurried along, chapter after chapter, with railroad speed.
There is no lingering over landscape descriptions,

no moralizing, no philosophy.
The concentration is undeviating, almost fierce. Some of the passages, ;is that

painting Pleumeur's suicide, are marvels of force and skill." Ulica JJaily Ob-
server.

"Its plot is ingenious; its construction admirable; its Btyle good. It is

vivacious, delicate, romantic, artistic, and charming: it is a novel which will

delight American readers." Detroit Post and Tribune.
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THE GODSON OF A MARQUIS.
FROM THE FRENCH OF ANDIl THETKIKT.

(Forming Xo. of Vie
"

Collection of Fortign Authors.")

16ino. Paper cover, 50 cents; cloth, 75 cents.

From the New York Evening Post.

' Authors' has been, in it way, ns
Admirable a selection as one could \\i;-li. The Appletons have been guided

:tnd have umpired to the loftiest standard. Tl.<

an acquaintance with contemporam -on* l-'reneh liteni-

'ilectiou, and may take up the
whole rei-k-s without. fear or hoilatiou."

From th. \. Y. World.

re Is a novel, the ninth in Appletons' Insidious series. which teem*
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From the N. T. Sun.
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than the author' earlier books. Then U BOme Tivid

characterization in ini> > orv. luit it i- !.-?< marked in the person? of the
:>>uiid thuu in the amusing fl-ure of the marquis godfather."

From the Botlon Library World.
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ARIADNE.
From the French of HENRY GREV1LLE,

(FORMING No. 10 OF THE " COLLECTION OF FOREIGN A UTHORS.'")

ICiio. PAPER COVER, 50 CENTS
; CLOTH, 75 CENTS.

From the New York Evening Express.
" A story charmingly told. It Is a Kusslan tale, very simple in plot, exquisitely sad,

yet withal so finely conceived and strikingly finished, that no one would change a word

in the literary gem. It is the sWy of the growth and training of an artist, a lino,

great singer, with all her trials and struggles, yet with a woman's soul craving for love,

and dying because deprived of it."

From the New York Home Journal.

"'Ariadne 1
is a simple story of school and artistic life, told with the subtile grace,

the winsome vivacity, and refined pathos, peculiar to the pure French romance."

From the Sunday Magazine.

"A very thrilling story. The translation is remarkably well done, the transference

of shades of ideas being skillfully made, and the English employed being idiomatic, and

elegant."

From the Boston Evening Transcript.

"The brilliancy and sparkle which characterize the work afford a refreshing change

from the ordinary novel."

From the Boston Couri< r.

"After an author has had a novel crowned by the Academy, one is bound to believe

in the rest of his works, but there would be little difficulty in pinning one's faith on

Henry Greville's stories without the sanction of the great French tribunal, and ' Ariadne '

would win favor even if published anonymously."

From the Philadelphia Inquirer.

" In Ariadne's career, as Henry Greville relates it, there is a strong dramatic :nid

pathetic interest, and partly from felicitous narrations, partly from the sympathetic.

Iiower of its characterization, the story has a fascination to which most readers will

yield."

From the Providence Journal.

" ' Ariadne '
is a touching and tragic tale, and many readers will be grateful to Henry

Greville for the pleasing transcript of Kussian domestic life so graphically sketched ami

M) vividly colored. The author's true name is Madame Durand, and she spent

years in bt. Petersburg, where she collected much Kussian material for future
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COLLECTION OF FOREIGN AUTHORS.

tions from the better current light literature <

other ..ntincnt, trnn.-:.

hand- lies is published in uniform i6mo volumes, at a

price, and bound in paper , in cloth.

I. SAMTEL BROI1L AND COM
From the French of VICTOR GHERBi - $0.60 $!

II. GERARD'S MARRIAGE. A. No m the
French of ANDRE TIIEURIET - - -

.50

III. SPIRITE. A Fantasy. From the French of 'I

1'iiii.K GAUTIER .50

IV. THE 'IOIVER OF PERCEMONT. From the
French of Gi \n - -

.50

\fETAffOLDENIS. A Novel. From the French
of VICTOR OiKRBri.iEZ .50

HE EAST. From the French
Of COMTE DE ' -

VII. RENEE AND FRANZ. From the Frend
HAI.I.ER -

.50

VIII. MADAME GOSSELIN. From the French of

Lo' ......
IX. THE GODSON OF A MARQUIS. From the
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X. ARIADNE. From the French of HF.NKY <

YII, i. E - -
.50
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the French ol \IIRSKI -

.50
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